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Thatcher calls for Western resnlve

March 1 (Agencies) — Prime
Muduer Mai;^ret That^r anived bade
toe.&inday after a four-day visit to the
Up^iid States. Accompanied toiler husband
Oens Thatdberand Emiga Seoemry Lord
Cariington, shewent directly to 10-Downing
Street where shewas due tosp^ the.iest of
the day..'

The prioM minister was the first European
goveniioetd tead to pay an official visit to the
United since President RonaldReagan
took-ofiBee iao.'20. .

T^iaicfaer Saun^ n^t coded the vist to
tbeitiahied States wifo an iinpasskmed cal! for

new fesotye ara^ Westeni nations to coo*

uHi Soviet aeriidty in Africa and the Gulf.

H^^jee^ containing many tough remarks
aihoet'Sovwt bitentionsy was made in New

after.^ two days of talks in

Washh^m-With President Re^an which
oanoBoteSKdoh defense and forei^ policy.

a^ish officials described hervisitashigMy

suceeadbl. r'Mrs. Thatcher told reportexs

Saturd^rthtf Britain was prepared to pro-

vide forbidserve in a muld-nationa} Rapid
De^o^Dent-Force for the Gulf. But said

no dec^oni'ion creating such a force had
beteifliidr much wwk had to be done
befoce.it ep^ become a reality.

Sunday criticized Mrs.
HiatAerforsu^rting the establishment of
a Western force to defend the region. "'Her
statements have caused v^^spread angry
reaction in die Gulf The Saudi Arabian
oew^iaper Al -Nadwa said in an editorisd.

’'TIbs is. of coiase, not the presen'ation of
viu! interests but domination escalation of
teosioa«M] creation of zones of influence.*’

At -Fty new^per of the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) said: ‘"Britain is tiying to

lenuBd the Gtdf states that she stiU exists and
has her influence despite the end of her abo-

ipinable loocupaxicxi of this area a decade

r'' Al -8igu new^perofQatarsaid it was
ttie 1>ig powers realized that the Gulf

region rejecli^ any guardianstup from any
party-

Addressn^ a New York dinner. .Mis,

Thatcher declared drat the interests of the

W<»iem oflies did not stop at the boundaries

of the North Atlantic Treaty Oiganintion
oounBfel.*^7teies an-urgent-need for a new
defteae^iteli^ bQio^ ihe-N^ Atlantic.

We niiiter

w

yterfOvietencoach^ in r^^-

ioiuvM'^!die interests ot the members of

fhevtdhBW Kid to the economies of tbc

wodd. f8iilltruemparBof^ it is true

of ciie^ai!r:she said.

Sbr refled on "*ihe fine nations of die

wo^ lb wort together as never before.

15^ honors Akihito
RIYADR March 1 (SPA) — King

lOiHled gave a luncheon in honor of
JapttfsCfownPrince Akihitowho bvisit-

ing the country. The prince flew to the

toyai deaen retreat where he was wel-

CGfoed by Defense Mirnster Prince Sultan

and other te^rs.
Meanwhile, Princess Michiko visted

the national museum and some
schools here.

The prince and hiswife areon an official

'three-day ^isit to the Kingdom their first

to an Am country.

aims assailed

(Wtowaoiir

AWARD liOR THATCHER Britam*s

Prime Miidster Margaret Ihatciier holds the

William J. Donovanaward presented to btf at

a dinner in her honor at the Wahkuf Astoria

Hotel in New York by the Veteruis Office of

Strate^ Services (O^. Makh^ die presen-

tatiofi at the aid of ha* three-day visit to the

United was conunittee riiainnan John
Shaheen, (rw).

“We must bring it home to the Soviet leaders

that we are ready to live alongride them but
not to be the p^ve target of their ambi-
tion^'' she said. Mrs. Thmicher said that the
Soviet Uiron defined detente as “a struggle

by al! means diort of war."
“We seek detente" ste said. “But it must

be genuine, two-day detente based on die

reco^ition of the longings of all people for

stab^ty. for indepen^nce. for freedom."
Her Sf^edi was flOed with praise for Reagan
and Us view of the world.

Mrs. Thatcher described the Soriet milh-

aty intervention in Afj^anistan as a “New-
.Anschlus^*— a reference to Hitlefs annexa-
tion of Austria before World War 11.

On General America, she sai^ “1 agree
with President Reagan diat Cuban interfer-

ence. in and armssupplies to ( £1 Salvador) axe

totally unacceptable." She said history was
not moving in fivor of Manist-Lemnnts and
"they are drained, sooner or fatcr. to fail."

U.S: and British uffievUs said Mrs.
Thatcher's two hours of substanri\e talks

with Reagan had produced better under-
standing on both si^ and agreement on
major strategic issues, indu^g a need for

considerable study before the president

accepted a Soviet invitation to a summimee y

tinjL

They also agreed that there were differ-

ences.but said diese were mostly on emphasis
and approach rather than issues of substance

or basic goals.

Both sides said Washington and London
were now closer on such subjects as U.S.

support for El Salvador's miliiary-civilian

government, the timing of arms control talks

and the purpose of the European Common
Markers .Middle East peace initiative.

About 200 Irish Repubican Army (IRA)
sympathizers demonstrated about a block
away from the Waldorf Astoria Hotel where
Mis. Thathcer spoke, shouting “Maggie
Thatcher must go,Bri^ torture must stop."

Production cuts seen

Oil demand to drop -- Sabah
BEIRUT, March 1 (R) — Thesupply of oil

will exceed demand for the rest of this yem
and ibe drop in demand is big enou^ to

warrant production cuts by more than one
member of the Organizatiwi of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPEC), Kuwaifs oil

nunister was quoted Sunday as saving.

Sheikh Alt Khalifa Al-Sabab told the

Beirut newsletter Ai-NrAar Hepmt aad
.\femo: “The required quantity of reduaion

toaccommodate the dre^ in demand, and the

Iraqis and Iranians coming back on the mar-

ket, are important enou^ to mean that the

burden of adjustment cannot be shouldered

by cHie country alone, no matter bow large a

p^ucer ii is.”

He declined to say if Kuwait would main-

tarn pioductioo at its present level of i ,5 mO-

Ikm baiT^ a day.
.toM-Jich Aii Khalifa, who was speaking to

the Engltth-language weekly in Geneva after

last month's onc-dayOPEC conference, said

mgeni parts of OPECs long-term «rat^,

mclu^ng a pricing formula, mi^i now be

approved ahead of a future summit meeting.

He saiddements of the long-iep strategv'

were discussed during last month s meeting,

wl^ he stressed was informal.

The minister denied that approval of the

stiUB^ had been delayed by the Iran-Iraq

warand wiiA it bad been intended thatOPEC
hetftofBate should give final approval dur-

a aimmfT conference.

"'btofr, whenever the summit takes' place,

ni^be ii «iH approve the overall iong-ierm

but the urgent pans of that strateg)’.

II cJiie relationship with the developing

cooitiet, the pricing formula, can

nieyed before the summit meeting." he

Si ; .

“-CwcBritiiy we met (in Geneva) to revive

•renn saaKgv. We will get in touch

,^. 0Cher seven members who did not

we wiO seek wavs and means oi

I strategy approved,"
*“he

••
'He^ideisified the main elements of tite

9b.AqQ^'*priemg, our relationship with the

Wa -

Sheikh Ali Khalifa Al-Sabdi

developing countries and that with the

developed countries."

it induded plans to supply developing

countries with oil at {veferential prices and to

give item preference in su{^h'. This was

dready being implemented, he stated.

in Kuwait, Iraqi embassy sources said

Sheikh Ali Khalifa met Iraqi Oil .Minister

Taha Abdul- Karim Sunday for talks on the

world oil situation and relations between the

two countries.

Abdui-Karim had talks Saturday with

Saudi .Arabian Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmed
Zaki Vamant. The sources declined say what

was discussed, but said Abdui-Karim was

expected to leave Kuwait Sunday for an

undlsdosed destination.

Gulf oil analysts said that Kuwait has been

supplying Iraq with badly-needed refined oil

products since the war whh Iran began last

September.

Fahd explains arms policy
Says nothing definite

discussed with Germans
RIYADH, March 1 (SPA)— Describing

alleged arms deal with West Germany as

sheer sensational foreign press reporf'

Crown Prince Fahd Sunday declared that

nothing definite has been discussed vrith

Boon.
In an interview withi>fr2ipug«L Fahd said

the Kingdom is willing tobuy arms from West
Germany, but he added that “nothi^
specific was discussed, nor official negotia-

tions to purchase arms were held."

The crown prince said Saudi Arabia did not
want to embarrass “our German friends who
have to take their own decisions in the inter-

est of their country."

Fahd added that Saudi Arabia “is free to

purchase arms from any of its friends, either

the Germans, the Americans, the French, the

Swedish, the British or from any European
country willing to sell what we want"

Prince Fahd reiterated tiiat the Kii^dom
was going ahead with plans to bmld a strong

and modem army able to defend its vast ter-

ritory.

He also stressed that Gulf Arab countries

are capable of protecting their securi^ and
the stabili^ of the re^on. Prince Fahd smd
Saudi Arabia considers purchasing armsfrom
West Germany and other friendly couniri^

as an important matter. He said that training

on modCT weapons and assistance from fore-

ign military experts will cause no proUems to

the Kingdom, beca^ Saudi Arabia sends

training missions abroad, and- because few

foreign experts serve in the counoy for a

short period of time.

The crown prince also reiterated the

Arabs” rights in Jerusalem and described the

enem/sfIsrael/ plans to unify the holy cityas
an impossible maner to both Arab and
Islamic worlds.

Fahd welcomed the forthcoming visit to
Saudi Arabia by Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
of West Germany in the next few weeks.

Following is a question and answer of^the

intexview in Der Spiegel.

O. Reports have been circulating on the
sale of 300 German Leopard tanks to Saudi
Arabia. There have been conflicting opinfons
and statements on the completion ofthe deal.

Would you kindly give your opinion whether
Germany would sell these tanks to the King-
dom?
A. As a matter of fact, world press, news

agencies and broadcasting organizations
have plunged deep into the subject. But
reports about the subject are exaggerated to
create excitement. So far, we have not held

any official talks with West Germany, but the
desire is there although not directed toward
Germany alone. We consider Germany a
friendly county, and we prefer to buy arms
from all our friends, no matter whether they
are in Germany, America, France, Sweden.
Britain or any other country in Europe, so
long as they are able to sell to us. When
Germany seQs arms to us, it would sell it to a
friendlycountry that has no desire ofcommh-
tiog aggression against any one, but is keen
on self-defense.

O. Does it mean that, if a deal is struck,

Saudi Arabia would give an assurance that

these ranks would be used only in self-

defense and not to attack anyone including

Israel? Don’t you think that such an assur-

antt would be inconsistent with the fact that

ii

S

Crown Prince Fahd

says that the Kingdom is snO in a state of war
with Israel.

A Don’t you see that Israel wants war

vrith the Arate. It is clear and proved by the

daily holocausts in Lebanon, its continued

occupation of Arab lands and displacement

of the people of Palestine. If Israel had taken

a stable postion and had withdrawn from

territories it occupied in 1967 and the Pales-

tinians had returned to their homeland and
exercised the right to self-determination, do
you believe there would be any scope for

war? What if Israel fought us? Do you think

we would leave it to attack us? Would any

country in our position not be required to|

defend itself against aggression?

Taking a just view, any reader of rhe his-

tory of Ara^lsraeli conflict would find that
Israel had always committed aggression, and
not the Aitibs. Israel, and not the Arabs, had
occupied lands. Who is the aggressor then?

O- The matter is being officially discus-^

sed in Germany, taking into consideration

the fact that ihe Arabs are still in a state of
war with Israel. When Germany sells arms to
any party, it would partially mean that it sup-

ports one pany against the other, if we add
Germany s history with the Jews and the feel-

ing of Germans that they are morally and
humanly responsible for not inflicting any
harm on the Jews once again, how then would
Your Highness view the matter ?
A. • In the past, there had been many]

problems between the Germans and the Jews'
as between others. If the issue was concerned
with who had been killed, then in my opinionj
it ends there. But, didn't Germany later help
Israel materially, economically and tech-

nologically ? It really did. And when it helped
Israel it did not consult the Arabs, while we,
on our pan. did not say anything. We do not
want to embarrass our friends in Germany in

case they are faced with circumstances wluch
they are unable to overcome. But we buy
arms with our funds. We do not want loans or
exemptions. If we do not buy from Germany
we would buy frofti others. The government
and people of Saudi Arabia have, however a

keen desire to mamtain friendship with Ger-
many. We have scores of German companies!
working in our country. Our imports from
Germany run into millions of dollars annu-

ally. Is this the treatment of a friendly or an

unfriendly country ? But let me ask you
whether Germany would derive any benefit

from Israel ? No, it wouldn't.

It would be a loser in its dealing with thd

Israeli enemy. Again, whether or not it is in

(CoBtiiiued on back page)

Khomeini Kingdom spursArab investmentfund
holds talks
withmission
TEHRAN, March 1 (Abodes) — The

nine-meruber Islamic mediation missioa
Sunday held an 80-minute nueting with

Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini on the Iian-

Iraq war, the official news agency Pars said.

“There has been no breakthrough, but

there has been genuine prc»resa," said a dip-

lomat accompanying one or the delegations.

"A rapport has been esGibUshed with the Ira-

nian authenities which could bring results."

The misNon, from seven Islamic countries,

the Pafestioe liberation Organiation and
the QIC, was set up at last month's Islamic

summit in Taif. Its members received a state

leo^rdon when they anrived in Tehran Sanir-

day.

The 12 delegates originally plaimed to stay

here until >fonday, but they are now
expected to go to the Iraqi capi^ Bagh^
&inday afternoon after their third meeting

witii the Supreme Defense Council which

plans Iran's nulhaxy strategy.

Preadent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr outlined

a three-point ceasefire plan at Saturday' s ses-

aon.
Under lus proposals, the OIC should ideo-

tify and pux^ the aggressor in the war, Iran

stould withdraw all its forces and Iran wuld
then conader implementiiig a 197S Algiers

agreement on minor border adjustmenis.

This appeared to represent little concrete

advance on the previous Iranian poation, but

diplomats said that ance Iraq's basic reason

for the war was to fiinher hs daim todisputed

border areas the promise of teiritorial con-
.

cessions was at least encoor^ing.
The Islamic delegates spent an hour Satur-

day with Pieadent Bani-Sadr and tteu had
two sesaons with the defense oounefl, which

includes the president. Prime Minister

Muhammad Ali Rajai, armed forces chiefs

and tepiesentatives of the Majlis (parlia-

ment). Also present was Hojatoleslam
Ahmad Kbometoi, son of Ayatollah Kho-
meini.

Preadent SekouToure, leader ofthe peace

misgon, was quoted as saying: "this war has

grieved us deeply and bofo wnriner and loser

w31 in the end be losoain the view of Ishun.

“Therefore it stould be ended throng OIC
(Organization of Islamic Conference,) and

greedy measures." The Guinean leatfor

ad^d that the OICbelieved the Gulfwar bad

“served to overshadow the issue ofFalesdne,

to the advantage of Israel." "Once this war is

over we wOl be capable of helping Afghanis-

tan and Palestine," be s^.
Pakistani Preadent Muhammad Zia-i^

Haq expressed optimism that the Islamic

mediation commistion would be able to bring

about an end to the Iraqi-lranian war. Pars

Saturday quoted Gen. zla as aying, he

was “full of hope there wHI br a solution to

the crisis."

Pars also reported that some 100 demons-

trators, identified as exiled Iraqi Muslims,

pr^ested with antHlru}! placards early Sun-

day outside the commissioo's hoteL

Hojatoleslam Ali Akhbar Hashemi Raf-

sanjani, preadent of paillament and a Sup-

reme Defense Coimcil member, was quoted

by the daily X/tyhan /rtiemethnd Sunday as

saying that invaded Iran refused to abandon

its efions before humfliatiog hs adversaiy.

By a Staff Writer

• RIYADH, March 1 — The government
approved an a^^ment to encourage and
gua^tee Arab investments in Arab states as

deeded by the Arab summit in Amman last

year.

Finance and National Economy Minister

Sheikh Muhammad Aba Al Kbail sai^ the

agreement will proMde finance for inter-

Arab investment with strong guarantees of
protection against nationalization, expropri-

ation or any other misuse, “The funds wifl be
treated like national capital with additional

guai^iees to ensure freedom of repatriation

and incentives." be said.

At the same conference the Arab leaders

aj^rroved an Iraqi proposal for a $5 billion

fund to help needy states develop their

Cypriot minister l^ed
for shoplifting sweater
.LONDON, March 1 (AFP) — A Cypriot

government [ninisier was fined £300 ($720)

for thefts in two department stores here.

Post Office and Telecommunications

Minister Kypriacou Spathakis, 49, was con-

victed by a London court of having stolen a'

£30 sweater and an £8.95 tie.

Spathakis was also assessed costs and was

ff\en the dioice of paying his fine or serving a

30-day jail term. Police said that the Cypriot

was canying £728 at the time of his arrest.

The minister was scheduled to attend a

cooforence Monday at Dublin. He was
arrested at the London home of his son.

resources.

Aba-AI Khail said the agreement is made
up of 46 clauses to facilitate the transfer of
public or private capita! from one country to

the other in any form witbouthindrance. The
funds will be protected against government
control and profits will be repatriated without

trouble from the host country. Any harm
done to the investors wiH have to be compen-
sated adequately, he said.

The host government will ofier facilities to

the investors including incentives and assis-

tance and the right to hire local or foreign

labor and personnel as well as the right of

residence and movement into or outside of

the country.

Aba Al Kbail said the government submit-

ted a proposal to the Arab League to amend
some of the proposals on inter-Arab iD\'est-

ments. it suggested a new agreement on
investments and the role to be ^yed by tte

private sector in pan-Aiab development. It

was adopted by the oth^ states.

“Under the agreement, Arab capital

invested in an Arab country will be guaran-

teed and treated like national capital by the

host country," he said.

The Arab League already has adopted a

draft proposal to include the objectives of

such cooperation by divoFciDg economic rela-

tions from political con^erations, the

exchange of preferential treatment to each

other, reduction of the development gap
betiveen member states and the planning of
joint ventures on a pan-Arab scale. The
states also will adhere to die principles of

Arab soUdarify, joint agreement, a policy of

Sbdkb Mohammad Aba AJ-Khafl

monetary coordination, trade g«ehangn» and
placing ofeconomic interests in the service of
national causes.

The proposal to invest Arab money in the

Arab states as made by Iraq suggested $10
biiiloD for the purpose. It railed for phannel-

ing surplus Arab money closer to hojne, but

the amount was reduced by a-half to be spent
over a period of ten years.

The resolution combined the salient fea-

tures of the Iraqi prqposal and the Saudi

Arabian viewpoint that there were already

two large Arab development funds which can
be used ra conduits for Arab contributions in

addition to the funds set by the Kingdom,
Kuwait and the UAE.

I
-

I
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UGBT MOMENT: UJ4. Secretary General Dr* Kurt Waldberra, right, shares liaht uumoit ^tb French Foreqin Mfoister jean

FivicoIS'Ftaeet daring tbev meeting Satnrtiay at Waldheun*s RSidenn hi York.
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Electricity exhilHtion qpeiisdoors
By Javid Hassan

JEDDAH, March 1 ^ Deputy Mini^rof
industry and Etectricity Mahmoud Taiba
Saturday inaugurated the Middle East EJectr*

icity Exhibition in which 200 companies front

IS countries were participating. Inastate-

ment on behalf of Minister of Industry and
Electricity Dr. Ghaa Algosaibi, Taiba
assured the exhibitors of the ministiy's sup-

port. The deputy minister also briefed com-
pany representatives on the Kingdom'sptog-
less to generate, and distribute electric^

power.
“We are conscious, however, of the need to

constantly plan ahead to meet increasing

demand on the part of industrial and
domesitc consumers and this is reflected in

the major allo^ions for electric power pro-

British firms
show interest

in Kingdom
LONDON, March I (LPS)— British oom-

panies hoped to play their full part in Saudi
Arabia's new development plan, Cecil Par-

kinson. minister for trade, told a seminar in

London.
Britain’s past contribution had been con-

siderable, the development of Saudi Arabia's
economic base and human resources. The
UK-Saudi Arabia joint commission had been
exploring the potential for increased

economic links in London earlier, and it was
Parkinson's firm belief that the two countries
could work even closer for mutual benefit. •

Parkinson was opening the confederation

of British industry’s seminar Saudi Arabia's
Third Five Year Development Plan, organ-
ized to acquaint British firms with the oppor-
tunities that exist.

King receives

Kuwait message
RIYADH, March 1 (SPA)— King Khaled

received a message from Sheikh Jaber AL
Ahmad Al-Sabah, the ruler of Kuwait, Suo<
day. The Kuwaiti ruler wished King Khaled
he^th and happiness and progress and pros-

perity to the Saudi Arabian people. Tbe cable

was a reply to a message sent by King Khaled
to Sheikh Sabah on the national day of
Kuwait.

Meanwhile, Crown Prince congratu-
lated Sunday Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo for tak-

ing office as the new Spanish premier. He
expressed the hope that the new cabinet
would achieve success under the wise gui-

dance of King Juan Carlos. Sotelo assumed
IHcmieiship after the lesignatiou of former
Premier Adolfo Suarez.

jects made in the 'nurd Development Plan,"

the statement adds.

Hie minister, who toured the exhibition,

was fascinated by some of the products.

Among these was Clifford Electronics of

California which exhibited its fiber opdc

lighting systems, including commercial, out-

door indoor lighting ^stene. The bril-

liantly ilJuminated 'Allah' and the Prophefs

name on a wall clock riveted the ministefs

attention,

"We expect thousands of visitors from

throughout Saudi Arabia and countries

around the Kingdom," said John Fletcher of

Fairs and Exhibitions Limited, one of the

oo-^nsors with Al-Harithy. He said this

was the first-ever exhibition featuring

comment”
By Abdul Rahman Saad Al-Samari

Aljeemh

Our problem in commercial life starts

when we find that some of us want to

become merchants overnight Some peo-

p\n crave to take a big le^ from a ^tty
official to a genei^ manager or a
businessman. Some even tiy to give up the

job of a driver or a messenger in order to

become a dealer in real estate!

When a man of this type bears that so

and so has become a merchant or a real

estate owner, he gets anxious, puUs down
his headgear in confusion and starts think-

ing how he can open an est^lishment. a
grocery or even a sanitaryware shop. His

main concern is to find himself in a posi-

tion where he can cany a card that says he

is the general manager!

With all this In mind, he beguis thmtring

on how to get tbe capital to run the estaW-
ishmenL In order to see his dream fulfil-

led, he may even sell his wife's jewelry or

his house, so be can place himself in the

category of a merchant or a general mao-
agcr.

All this done, he becomes the owner of

an establishment within a matterofweeks,
distributes his card among friends and
aoquaintences. He runs tiie for

some time until, probably in less than a

year he is found dragged to the courts,

then to prison. He is reduced to this posi-

tion b^use he fails in his venture,

becomes bankrupt and is haunted by those

udio loaned him funds to embark oa tbe

burioess. Suddenly, and suitably, he lo^
everything, except perfia^ tbe title of the

general manager of nothiag be owns!

I write this in the hope dial people
might take lesson and benefit from the
experiences or, better still, the ignorance

of others.

engineering marvels like the 20-ton
generator and a working model of Mobo
Tyco which desalinates water, using its own
power ^stem controlled by 210 panels.

A feature of the exhibition b the entry of
big giants who have diversified their pro-
ducts. For instance. Fiat company, the well-
known car manufecturer, has made itt debut
with its wide ran^ ofheavy duty gas turbines
already popular in tbe Middle East, ft has 30
sud) units operating in the Gulf area, 18 in
Saudi Arabia, six in Dubai and six in Qatar,
representing a total installed output of 740
MW.

At the U.S. Exhibition, which was sepa-

rately inaugurated by the minister, 25 com-
panies are panidpating, according to Craig

Atkins, US. Exhibition director. He said

while the companies pooled their resources

for participating in the show, the U.S. gov-

ernment helped them by organizmg the publ-

icity campai^. For the current exhibition, hb
section had mailed 600 letters to rarious

Saudi burinessmen mviting them to the slvnv.

"The outlook in thb market b terrific,"

said Chester Norris. hCnister-Counsdor for
Economic and Commerdal Affaha to tile

U.S. Embassy. He said even ifthe exhibition

attracted 200 potential customers. daSy, it

coitid generate subsiuitial business. John G.
Vlavianos, Director, UJ5. Export Develop-
ment Offia for Middle East and N. Africa, b
also here to oversee the arrangements.

Workers brave desert

to build Jubail site

PliBcc AbiU MokM In jymri

Tree week begins
DAMMAM, March 1 (SPA)—Eastern

Province Governor Prince Abdul Mohsen
ibn Jiluwi opens Mondt^ the fourth

"plant-a-tree weel^' tn Dammam. Hie
area's govemorate, the education and
munid]W and rural affairs directorates,

the nunistxies of agriculture and infoima-

tion, the police, traffic and water and sew-
age departments and King Faisal Univer-

sity wDl all take part in the planting

activities.

Prince Abdul Mohsen will plant the fust

of 3,000 saplings in front of Ibn Khaldoun
park. A number of streets and districts

here will have their share of trees. The
dosing ceremony will be held Thursday at

the lo^ stadium.

By Aly Mahmoud

JUBAIL, March 1 (AP) — Suntanned and

ambitious Saudi Arabians, armed with an

estimated $40 billion, are pushing towenng

trucks and cranes through va.st expanses of

sand to build an industrial oasb here.

‘*We are building a new civilization here,

said Jassem Abdullah, a 32-year-old Saudi

Araltian truck caravan leader. Behind him

stretched a long line of trucks carrying sewer

and water pipes, each big enough to gulp a

small automobile.

The 160-square-kilometer project site:

no kiIomeieTs(70 miles) north of Dhahran,

is gradually turning the sleepy fishing village

into one of the most ambitious industrial

development projects in the world.

Saudi Arabian planners have poured $7

tulUon into Jubail and earmarked$14 billion

more for the coming four years.

By the turn of the century, the area will

have absorbed an estimated $40 billion

awrarfrpH 400,000 rcsldenis and fretted its

skyline with huge industrial structures rang-

ing from pctrochemicak to iron and steel

plants, highrise apartment buildings, play-

grounds, schools and hospitals.

"Jubail will be a center of bucgeonmg

industries, an export center and an oasis of

peace," a Saudi engineer commented.

A seawarer desalination moored in the

Gulfoverlooks a network of paved roads dot-

ted on both sides with prefabricated housing

units for the multinational workers.
The project was launched in 1975. wberi

French artists display handicrafts
JEDDAH, March 1 — Mecca Governor

Prince Saud ibn Abdul Mohsen attended the

opening night of an exhibition of Ftendi
handicrafts at the Meridien Hotel Sunday
ni^t, according to a hotel spokesman.
French Ambassador Michel Drumetz and

Mr. Bandouin, general manager of the Sod-
ety for the promotion of artistic crafts, who
helped organize the exhibition, also attended
tbe exhibitioa. About 200 persons attend^
the ceo^ion, whichwas held intiie ballroom
of^e Meridien.
The eitiubit at the Meridien Hotel mdudes

some 250 objects made by French artists and
crafts. Sevei^ categories of works can be
found: tapestry, silverware, lights, pottery,

stained glass works, embroidery, sroail frimi-

ture, lace and decorative {Mneis. Most of
these objects are unique pieces of art, such as

tile decorative panel made tty Bernard f^vil-

lers, a worker in marquetry who was pre-

sented the Best Artisan of Fr^ice award in

1979. Ihe panel displays a very fine wood
inlaying work endudii^ the cen^ flower

desi^. One can also notice the stained glass

creations by the members of the Hyalos
group, among whom Henri Guerin, who
deomted several churches and buiklfogs in

France and diroad in the past. The —'

1
^

0nrieerw]g Miracles
^^OBecInxK Technology inDic^W^i&^ies.

2-way

• CASIO watches resist water, dust wid shock of daily use.

MAHMOOD SALEH ABBAR
Jeddah: (02) 6423277 Mecca: (02) 5748678 Medina: (04)21453
Riyadh: (01 )

4031406 Dammam: .(03) 8321954 (Abbar & Zainy)

Yanbu: (0432)23640

*Remarks: Oold-plate also available.

Hie International Mark ol Quality

Case Computer Co., Ltd., Toforo, Japan.

he sent for the exhibit is a very modern design

blending colors in a range ofochre, which the

naturally generous luminosity of this country

enlightens even more.
Thesh^ also includesmore utilitaiy types

of handicrafts, such as sOveiwaie pieces Ity

famous -and well-reknown Christofle and
Ercuis shops, Umoges porcelaines and the

beautiful hwd-made lace tabledothfrom tbe

Atelier Conservatoire National de la

Deotelle du Puy , a workshop created in 1976
by the President of France to preserve the

16th-century techniques of the trade.

The purpose of thk event is a douMe one.
On one hand h is sponsored by theS£.M.A.,
a government agen^ which promotes hand-
icrafts and art in and out of France, most^
throu^ exhibitions like the one at tbe Men-
dien. On the other hand, the artists mln‘nc

part in it wish it to be a starting point formore
durable relationships with tbe art enthusiasts

in tile Kingdom.
The ballroom of the Meridien where the

exhibition takes place will be open to the
public from March 2nd to 5th, from 10 a.m.

to 1 p.m. and from S pjn. to 9 p.m. Ladie^
day will be Tuesday morning— March 3rd.

This exhibition was initiated by the French
Embassy who contacted the SJBMA.

fiamada to open hotel
JEDDAH, March 1 — A new 350-room

hotel now being builton Coituche Road here

win be tbe second unit to cerate under the

Ramada Hotels International banner in

Saudi Arabia. Ilie other 208-Toom hotel is at

Dhahran, a Ramada press statement said

Sunday.
Ramada are to manage tbe hotel under a

concract from SbeiUi Muhammad A1 Amoudi.

It is scheduled to open in Spring 1983.

Sheikh Muhammad, apart firm develop-

ing the hotel, is currently responsible for

o&r enterprises induding the creatioD of a
township to tbe North of Jeddah at A1
Khalidi^.

It will provide initially over 3^77 bouses
and flats. Support facilities within the
development include recreational and
communal services and comprehensive
public utilities iocludiiig desalination plaoL

BRIEFS
Justice oBidal visits

RIYADH, March 1 (SPA)— Muhammad
AI-Fassi Al- Fahri, fust undusecretary at the
Justice Ministjy in Morocco, arrived here
Saturday on a short visit He wiD discuss with

senior officials cooperation in legal matters

between Saudi A^ia and Morocco and
acquaint himself with Saudi Arabia's experi-

ment ia eradicating crime by applying the

Islamic penal code.

Bus IhieopeBS
QASIM, March 1 (SPA) — The Saudi

Public Transport Company (SAPTCO)
opened a new Une ^turday between
Buraidah and Al-Ross. Line 82 will stop over
at Al-Shaggah, Al-Bukayreyyab, AI-
Kbobara, Riyadh Al-Khobaia, Al-Bad^ie
and several otiier villages. It wQ] cost a SR5 to
travel from Buraidah to Shaggab and SR8
from Buraidah to the airport 'The price to
Al-Khobora will be SR13, to Al-Bada'ie
SR15, to Riyadh Al-Kbobara SR16 and to
Al-Ross SR20.

Welfere society cerenumy
JEDDAH, March I (SPA) — Tbe widow

of King Fais^, in ber capacity as founder of
the Faysaleya Feminist Welfare Society, will

address the opening, of a two-day seminiir

organized by foe society here Wednesday (m
tbe role of such institutions in Saudi Arabia
and tbe services t they render to tbe commun-
ity. The seminar -wiH also be addressed by
Princess Hassa, daughterof King Khaled and
head of the Jeddah Womens Sodety.

Horse race seheduM
RIYADH, March I (SPA) — The 17th

horse racing event of tbe season will be beld
by Al-Feitousseya Qub at Al-Malazz race
trade near here Monday.

FbrRent
Fully

furnished
Villa

Tel.6653018

(Societe d*Encouragement aux Metiers d*Art
— Society for the promotion of artistic

crafts). This governmental agenty was cre-

ated in 1976 as a part of a program initiated

by His Excellency Valery Gisc^ cfEstaing:

The President of tbe French Republic

showed his great interest in handicrafts and

manual trades, which seemed threatened by
tbe growing industrialization of the country.

about 300 contractors landed biAa totalm
billion. This and a similar project at

Sea center of Yanbu were the brainchild
the late King Faisal, who sought ways
di\ersirying the economy against the dty i

Kingdom's oil vh-ells run oul
^

Saudi Arabia’s revenues from oil a
quadrupled in 1973 and increased ditem
cally in subsequent years, prompting thek
emment of King KhaJed to accelerafe

:

pace in Jubail and Yanbu.

The King picked Dr. Farouk Al-Akhda;
40-year-oId American-educated Saudi,
supervise the projects, assisted b>- tiie b
available Western and Far Eastern oemm
tors and lechnolc^.

Akhdarcommi^ioned the Bechtel Con
ration of the United States to supervise cr
stniction, under a 20-ycar master plan -

also hired contractors from Japan, Bri'ia

West Germany, Holland. South Korea

:

Greece.
Saudi subcontractors have won contra

involving more than $1.3 billion, offia

said. Water, power, hospital and schools i
telecommunications projects are near co
pletion in most partsof Jubail. South Kcn%
Hyundai Construction company has bralt
industrial port to receive iron ore and oti
raw material export oU products.

Plans include a lube oil refinery and fc

petrochemical complexes, two oil reSo^
and a sled mill. One Saudi official said ti

two of every three industries originally ^3
ned for Jubail have been deferrbJ or c<

celed.
"We are careful to see that every projeci

right for the needs of Saudi Arabia and ette

nal markets," he said. " Previous projectb
have either been too high or too low. But t

projects we now are building here are cere
to te economically viable."

Akhdar said the first phase of Jubail,m
ing in 1 984, will evolve the base for the who
project. Later, private sector companies*
be invited to buy ^aies into gewemnwr.
financed concerns untO the bulk of the indo

tries become privately owned.

ma
BUIK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Buik Trade Ud,
A!-Khobar Tel. 8644848 • 8645351, P.O. Box; 2194. Tlx: 670354 SASUT SJ.

Riyadh Tel: 4789323. Telex; 201175 XEWEL SJ.

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& C0.ITD.,JEDDAH

V- V AGENTS OF

NIPPON YU5EN KAI5HA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

m.v. Kaga Mam VOY-20

ON 2 -361 (E.T.D. 3-3-81) WITH CONTAINERS

m.v. Nagano Maru VOY-34

ON 2-3-81 (E.T.D. 3-3-81) WITH GEN. CARGO
CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED

TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA & CO. LTD.

SHIPPING DEPAR'nUIENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA QEIUTRE'
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH 1S.A.1

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313^80-298

^Dhahran Palace Hotel

A
Has the pleasure

to announce
HALIAN FOOP FESTIVAL

Thursday 5-3-1981 DINNER
Friday 6-3-1981 LUNCH &'DiNNER

Most dBlicIous foods under tiie supervision

of the ITALIAN

CHEF OLIVIERI
the POPULAR SUMMER NIGHT

BAR-B-Q
Is back again from 19 March 1981

and every Thusday

.
Formore information p/ease dial

^ 8645444, Dhahran.
gp SpB€^iplaces for
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K^enroUmentgrowth
sp^ microwave idea

. . 1^ Abmsd Khusro
iSpOAH.March 1 — Plans are underway

to wmP a ituwowave relay system in King
Abd^Am Unh'ersity to relay leauies to giri

sudents being taught at present through
btoBdcasis transmined by cable.
Tte broadcasts, live and taped, are tnon*-

tozed.^ a dosed drcuit TV' operated by the
Media and Technology Center of KAU.
Televi^ Systems Ex^ineer Shaft U. Al-
.Ansan of the Media Center toldAnA Afeno^ present cable lines within die campus
were laid when the lelevimn wasemi^o^
tor ohicatlonal ends dnce 1971 spe^^y as
the^ students bad to be taught in sedusioD.
As a result ofa growingn^ to offer more

of a variety of courses to ivomen, the cable
Q'stem bib turned out n> be inadequate.** It is

able to niaks only two broadcasts at a time
when more are needed*, APAnsari said.

The cables w«re laid in 1971, a few years
after KAU was opened and there hasb^n a
constant ttenger of the cables being damaged
by construction work within the campus.
Twto the cables were cut during transmis-

siob and the Media Center had a problem
lepairit^ them.
Al^Ansari said the female students who

watdi tile dosed circuit TV within their own
separate ledure halls can put a question to

the psofessor deliveri^ the live talk. **There
is one phone for a pair of students and they
can ring >0’ £ci their queries answered ”

be remari^
Unable togb'e any more cStails about the

mioowm sy^m since it still is in the plan-

ning5t^,A2>An5ari^rd the center has five

Studios working in the campus: two
*'im]mMied tsiudios'* in the girl^ section, two
petaanent studios and <me lecture hall that is

used OGcasionany as a studio when a visitiDg

ketiires'^'e a talk to the KAU*s male stu-

den&
' The microwave system offers the freedom

(^^Bidtinited channeU*' since it is an open-
eTKtedfysiem unlike the old one. 7?ie media
ppt^la can add channelswhen the need arises

lodd^r more live programs to the growing

r i^aaber of girl students who are taking the

(Oovrees at the university.

ISPAplidto)

MEETING: Jordanian Depo^ Transput MBaBta* Hashem Al-Taber (center^and his

defegation was met by by senior ConmunUcatioas MEbustry ofBdab in Ri:^dfa Saturday.
Taber is bme to attend a iiH<lhn;| of tbe H^az Ra3 Road Recommis^afa^ Ezeentive

Committee.

For OIC

Bank officials discuss Khartoum agenda

At spring fair

India to promote trade effort
By Javid Hassan

JEDDAH, March 1 — About 200 Indian
firms will participate in Jeddah's spring fair

which begins March 20, an Indian trade offi-

cial said Sunday.
Surendra Singh, managing director. Trade

Fair Authority of India, told Arab News that

the Indian debut marked the beginning of a
concened drive will be launched soon to
increase export trader.

Asked why India, despite its inamense size

and potential, had not b^o able to do as well

as smaller countries like the Republic of

China and South Korea, Singh there

were several factors. Hrst was the continental

size of the country with a population of 647
million. ** Indian industry is by and large

preoccupied with meeting tbe vast internal

demand for primary, manufactured and
engineering products."

He said excess capadty will have to be
developed to meet the requirements of

exports 'which at present account for 80 per

cent of India's import o3 bill amounting to

about S6 billion. The situation thus differs

from that in Taiwan and Korea, **which are

considerably smaller though economically

dynamic."
Singh, who arrived here Thursday to

supervise the arrangements for the Indian

trade fair, said India’s volume of trade had

shot up from $1.3 billion in 1960-61 to $8
billion in 1979-80, representing an increase

of more than 600 per cent to the

Kingdom itself have been rising at a rate of

52.4 per cent over the last five years," he
added.

He said a recent trend was the fell in the

exports of traditional items like textiles,

spices,.rice and tea—.from 60 percent to 38

F«r cent over the last 12 years. Thiswas ofiset

by the sharp increase in the export of

engjneering goods from SR20 million to

SR390 million during tbe same period.

“Whereas ten years ago the Saudi share of
the total Indian engmeering exports worid-
wide was only 1 .7 per cent, today the share is

dose to 6 per cent. All these positive trends
have encouraged us to hold a large Indian

trade exhibition to display the range of com-
modities which we can offer,” Singh said.

Singh said India has made rapid strides in

the development of infrastructure and pro-

duction capabilities, an area in which Indian

knowhow could be offered to the Kingdorii.

By Ahmad Shaaban

JEDDAH, March 1 — Repiesentatives of
six Islamic countries met at the Saudi Ara-
bian Monetary Agency Sunday to discuss the

agenda of the fourth meeting of govenois of

central banks .and monetary authorities of
member states in the Oiganization of the

Islamic Conference due to^ held in Khar-
toum, March 7-9.

The governor of Jordan’s Central Bank,
Dr. Muhammad Said Al-Nabulsi, arrived in

Riyadh Saturday to join the other members
of the committee from Saudi Arabia,
Malaysia, Pakistan, Sudan, the Unh^ Arab
Emirate^ the OIC &neral Secretariat, the

International Association of Islamic Banks
and the Itiamic Development Bank.
The request to the InternatioDal Monetary

Fund and the Wortd Bank to^inv^ the Pales-

tine Liberation O^anization 98 an otoerver
to the meetings of both institutions will top

the agenda of tbe Khartoum meeting. Tlte
request was made SAMA Governor
Sheikh Abdul Aziz AI-Quraishi in his capac-
ity as chairman of tbe third meeting ofQsver-
nors held in Riyadh, September 1-2, 1980.

Central bank governors and monetary
authorities of OIC membear states also

adopted at their Riyadh meeting last year a
PLO proposal on the generalization of the

Arab boycott of Israel and the provision of
further support to Palestinian resistance

efforts. The governors dedded to encourage
and facilitate marketing of Palestinian

a^cultural and industrial products in Islamic

countries.

OIC Secretary General Habib Chatti also

cabled U.N. Secretary General Kurt Wal-
dheim demanding that the PLO be given
observer status at the IMF and World Bank.
Arab countries, led 1^ Saudi Arabia, had

decided to withhold loans to the World Bank
to protest the blocking of the PLO status by
tte United States at the two inteinationd

institutions.

The United States and its alhes two weeks
ago were reportedly agnaling their readiness

to compromise with Saudi Aralua and other
Arab states on the PLO status. IMF sources

in WashingKm have reported that the insritu-

tioQ is negotiating with Saudi Arabia to bor-

row between $3.7 bOlion and $5 million

annually for the next three years.

The controvert over the PLO status fol-

lowed the failure of the boards of the World
Bank and the IMF to cany out recommenda-
tions by the chairman of the two U.N. abo-
des, Amir Jamal of Tanzania, which c^ed

for giving the PLO an observer status. The
United States and its aflies then proposed

amending by-lawsoftheWorld Bank and the

IMF in disfevor of the PLO, but central bank

governors of Islamic nations voted against

the amendment.

The governors at their fourth meeting in

Khartoum wiU review a progress re|)ort on

the implementation of recommendations of

their third meeting. The most significant

development since has been the adoption

the third Tslamie summit in Saudi Arabia in

January of a “Plan of Action to Strengthen

Economic Cooperation among Member
States.” The plan ealls upon the governors and

tbe lEflB TO study andt^ appropriate action

Xo eohanre the Sow of financial resources in

OIC member states through terms and condi-

tions that are better adapted to the'ir

development programs and economic cir-

cumstances, while giving ^dal considera-

tion to the most pressng sodo-economic

problems of the least developed countries.

It also called, among other things, on the

.governors to : complete their assessment of

the existing national capital markets to seek

m.easures to encourage OIC member states

to, invite in each othefs territory.

'The committee meeting Sunday particu-

larly was established in Riyadh last Sep-

tember to carry out a detailed study and pre-

pare a set of regulations on Islamic principles

that must govern Islamic banks iit a number
of OIC member states.

'The group already met once to prepare the

initial report that was examined Sun^y and
will be submitted to the governors’ fourth

meeting in Sudan next week.

' '! Menday

Prayer
Mecca Medina

Times
Riyadh Dammam Boraidab Tabuk

S.lb 5.18 4.50 4.38 5.02 5.33

Uhraq (Sunnsel 6.41 6.43 6.15 6.03 6.27 6.58

Dhuhc(Noon) 12.33 12.34 12.05 11.52 12.16 12.46

Asst t EvcDiug) 3.55 3.55 3.26 3.12 3.37 4.06

.Maghreb (Sunset) 6.26 6.26 5.57 5.42 6.07 6.35

Isha (Sight) 7.56 7.56 7.27 7.12 7.37 8.05

Company toshownew weaving loom.
JEDDAH, Mardi 1— Reeves- Dryad win

be featuring atthe Saudi EducatkmSl Exhib-

ition in Rryadfa from 26 7 30 April 1981 their

revolutioioiy Masterw^ver loom, a new
concept in loom technology specially

designi^ for fast and easy pattern weaving.

No extra equipment is needed, a press state-

ment said Sunday.

Ideal for homespun and fancy yarns, which

can slide easily tetween the discs without

friction or chafing, the Master-weaver can
complete a piece of weaving up to ISOOcm in

a day. At the exhibition thecompany will also

show a range of its paints and other graphic

materials ideal for educational purposes, the

statement added.

METALWORK CO.

JEDDAH

6MM SIDEBOARD
8MM FLOOR

SEMI TRAILER TIPPER 35M3

jong experience,High quality

in all steel work.
SOGEX STREET

KKALIOIA 6Km

METAL WORK CO. JEDDAH

C.R. 16706 - Tel: 6675976/6691554 - Telex: «0269 RAMA SJ - P.O. Box: 4828

Palestine Squere Al-Dakhil Bldg., 7th Floor AppL 66.

Discountweek at

alnawras
alnawras
alnawiras
alnawras
alnawras
al nawras
alnawras

UNTIL FRIDAY. MARCH 6. 1981.

CHILDREN'S Clothes.5hoes.Toys.

Furniture end Pleygreund
Equipment

WOMEN'S E3resses.Ungerle end ether

Items.

STORE HOURS: AM - 1 PM
4nOPM-1Qm

ALSO OPEN ON FRIDAYS FROM
4d)0 PM . TO: PM DURING SALE PERIOD

alnawras
"It's A Child's World
NORTH OLAYA ROAD - RIYADH
TELEPHONE: 4064010

CONDOLENCES
On the sad passing of Mrs. Afaf Siraj Hamid
Zahran, wife of Sheikh Ahmed Al Abdullah

Al Suleiman and mother of Ghassan Ahmed
Al Abdullah Ai Suleiman, the management
& employees of Siraj H. Zahran & Co. offer

their heartfelt sympathies and condolences

on their sad bereavement to:

THE ZAHRAN FAMILY
THE SULEIMAN HAMDAN FAMILY

THE JOKHDAR FAMILY.

MAY ALLAH REST HER SOUL
IN ETERNAL PEACE.
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Mugabe
attacks
dissidents,

S. Africa
SALISBURY, March 1 (AFP) — Prime

Minister Robert Mugabe has lashed out at

political dissidents in Zimbabwe, at South

Africa and at the international consortium he

blames for delaying the reopening of Zim-

babwe's only oil rennery-

Addressing a rally Saturday of his idnv

babwe African National Union-Patriotic

Front (ZANU-PF) ps^ here, Mugabe

vowed that political dissidents would be

crushed and that his government would con-

sider taking over the refinery if it were not

Vevived within three months. •

Although there was peace in most areas of

Zimbabwe, security remained a ~ fundamen-

tal area" for his government. Mugabe said.

He mentioned the uprising early this month
by former guerrillas in southwestern Zim-

babwe. in which estimated 30n-5tXl people

were killed.

All ex-guerrillas, particularly those loyal to

minority Pairioiie Front (PF) party leader

Joshua Nkomo. would he fully disarmed, the

prime minister told the crowd, which roared

its approval. Mugabe said Zimbabwe could

not afford division after suffering a long and

bitter independence struggle.

We cannot have two nations, two territor-

ial sections and two governments", he said in

a clear reference to Nkomo. his party and its

mainly tribal-regional appeal in the west and
southwest.

Mugabe said those who wanted to rule

could seek a popular vote. “They should not

oy to use the gun because we arv betterqual-

ifled in the use of the gun, and that is why we

dealt a crushing blow to those ( Nkomo guer-

rillas) who revolted." he said.

The prime minister said the people of Zim-
babwe would “crush any tritol or regional

uprising. If we have no international enemies
there is no basis for having enemies within."

71ic exception was the South African gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Pieter Botha,
which had shown itself to be Zimbabwe's
enemy. Mugabe said

^uth Africa "must learn from what has
happened to the Smith regime (while former
Prime Minister Ian Smith) — that people
cannot stand for too long any apartheid men-
.sense, that people revolt against « oppression,

that they d^re democracy and freedom" . he
said.

' Ifthat Botha regimecannot study the les-

son of history provided here then they will

learn it in a bitter way, for the people of^uth
Africa will not allow that apartheid regime to

last for very much longer," he said.

AfabnCttS International

Emotional reunions

Two released Britons

long to return to Iran

(APwinyM*)

KAMPUCHEAN VIGIL: Armed with an anti-aircraft gnn captured from the Vietnam-

ese, a Khmer Rooge soldier guards a guerrilla camp in hiDs near the Hiai border. The
guerrillas are engaging an invasion force of 200,000 Vietnamese which entered Kam-
puchea over two years

T^s on Kampuchea

Sihanouk invites rebel leader
PEKING, March 1 (AFP) — Former

Kampuchean head of state Prince Norodom
Sihanouk has ofTtcially asked Son Sann,

leader of the principal anti-Communist guer-

rilla group, the Kampuchean People's

National liberation Front (KPNLF), to take

part in talks with the Khmer Rouge on form-

ing an anti-Vietnamese united front that

Prince Sihanouk would lead.

The deposed ruler sent a telegram from

Pyongyang, w'here he lives in exile, to Son
Sann, inviting "a delegation of the Cambo-

Doctor convicted

on drug charges
MANTEO. North Carolina. March 1 (AP)

— A doctor convicted on drug charges Satur-

day was sentenced to an hour in {all for each

of the 111 marijuana plants he saiJhe grew to

treat cancer patients suffering adverse ride

effects of chemotherapy. A Dare county
superiorcourt judge also sentenced Dr. Gor-
don Piland to perform 1 1 1 hours of charit-

able work, fined him $1.1 10 and placed him
on a year's probation.

An eight-man, four-woman jury earlier

had deliterated more than three hours before
finding the doctor guilty > Saturday of feloni-

ous possesrion and manufacture of mari-

juana.

dian (Kampuchean) Liberation Front that

your excellency heads to a meeting between
patriots, including the Khmer Rouge, which
will take peace at my home in Pyongyang
during the first two weelu of March."

Prince Sihanouk sent a copy of the tele-

gram to the Agence FraiKe-Presse bureau in

Peking.

Prince Sihanouk had indicated earlier that

he had asked Penn Nouth, one of his former

prime ministers, to send an invitation to the

KPNLF.
Reliable sources said Khmer Rouge leader

Khieu Samphan was due to arrive in Pyon-
gyang Monday.
The pruKe, who set several conditions for

forging an alliance with the Khmer Rouge,
had stressed that these negotiations would be
“protracted".

LONDON, March 1 (AP)— Three Bri^
missionaries who spent sbe months in Iranian

jails on trumped up spying allegations

'declared upon their return home they love

the Iranian people and were well-treated in

captivity. Two said they longed to return to

the country they served as medical mis-

sionaries for 32 years.

Yellow ribbons fluttered from the doorofa
VIP lounge at London's Heathrow Airport,

and the Anglican missionaries clasped rela-

tives in emotional reunions. But their state-

ments contrasted nnth the home-coming last

month of the 52 U.S. diplomatic hostages,

some of whom complained of ill-treatment

during their 444-day captivity in Iran.

"Our feelings toward the Iranians have not

changed one Iota and our great desire is to

return eventually", said medical mission^
Dr. John Coleman, 57, who arrived back with

his wife, Audrey, also 57, and the third freed

missionary Jean Waddell, 58.

Iran released the Britons after announcing
the spying were based on documents forg^

1^ an Iranian Anglican church worker in

Iran.

A fourth Briton, businessman Andrew
Pyke, executive of a Dutch-based helicopter

company who was also arrested last Augiut,
remained in jail in Tehran, threatened with

trial on espionage and embezzlement
charges. Britain has said it cannot normalize
relations with Iran — where it ck^d its

embas^ last y^r — until Pyke is free.

AU three Britons, dre^d casually in trous-

ers and sweaters, look relaxed and cheerful.

Miss WaddeQ was arrested Aug. 6, and after

weeks in virtually solit^ confinement was
housed at Tehran's Evin jail in a cell with four

other women.
The Colemans, arrested in August after

being summoned to Tehran from their home
in Yazd, 320 miles south-
east, were held separately in detention cen-

ters in the capital. "We were never tortured.

The only kind of torture was the mental kind,

the isolation and not kiiowing what was hap-

Foreisn study finds

Tangshan quake worst in history
PEKING, March 1 (AP)— One ofthe fiist

foreign seismologists to vi»t Tangshan since

an earthquake destroyed the city in 1 976 says

the damage there was the worst in recent

history, ^na's ofTidal Junhua news agency

has reported.

Xinhua said Saturday 148,000 of the

northeast Chinese dty's 1.06 million people

were killed and almost all buildings were
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Prefabs houses (2000m^

)

18 portable cabins.

3 Bulldozers CAT D8K
( 2 with single shank ripper)

1 with winch.

Ingersoll Rand Jumbo equipped
with 3 drifters (tunnelling area from
15 m^ to 70 m^).

2 crawl dir 1, RAND LM100.

2 compressors DR-265. 1 RAND.

2 Mobile self loading mixers

(carman B 1500 A).

1 Eimeo wheel loader 911 LHD.

2 wheel loader CAT 966.

2 wheel loader CAT 930.

35 light vehicles.

PEUGEOT

CHEVROLET

DODGE

TOYOTA

2 VOLVO N10 Truck dumpers.

BERLIET GBH 260 TRUCKS.
(flat beds, rock dumpers and truck

mixers)

Various small equipment for civil

works.

All the above equipment to be sold

with spare parts.

JEDDAH:
TELEPHONES: 6604675 - 6692563; P.O. BOX: 6411.

NAJRAN:
TELEPHONE: 5421611; P.O. BOX: 52.

reduced to rubble. The total death toll for the

July 1976 quake centered in the Tangshan
area has been reported officially at 242,<000.

U said Dr. Fournier Ef^be of Britain

commented, "Tangshan was destroyed far

more seriously, and the Tbngshan people's

achievements are much grater, than I could
imagined." It said he has visited many earth-

quake sites in SO countries.

P'Albe is visiting China with Dr. R.D.
Adams ofNew Zealand and Prof. Rikitakeof
Japan to help prepare for aii' international

symposium on quakes in China in Seprember
1982, Xinhua added. It reported earlier that

scientists attending tlie ^mposium would be
taken to see Tang^an and the sites of other

past quakes.

The group visited both new housing estates

and industrial sites stiQ in ruins from the 1976
quake, which registered 7.8 on the Richter

scale, it said the three foreign scientists

believed Tangshan's experiences in organiz-

ing people to repair damage, arrangfag and
distrubuting emergency food suppDes, and
solving water, power and communications
pToblMis were of great valire.

Electricity supply was restored within 10
days of the quake, and the dty’s 270 major
industries had fully orpartly restored produc-
tion within one year, .Xinhua said. It said the

dty’s industrial output value in 1980
exceeded pre-quake levels.

The news agency said deputy mayor Bi
Xinweo told the group more tfian 400,000
temporary dwellings were built before the
winter of 1976, but more than one-third of
the occupantsnow have been moved into new
apartments.

It also reported that Tangshan has marked
10 unrestored areas for preservation in their

present condition for scientific research and
as a reminder to future generations. New
housing been built to withstand powerful
quakes, it said.

A Shanghai newspaper reported in Janu-
ary that new construction had reached 6.28
million square meters in a city that once bad
14 miUioa square meters of buildings, and
100.000 construction workers from all over
China still were at work in Tangshan, about
1 60 kms southeast of Peking.
Meanwhile, Xinhua reported that the U.N.

children's fond had granted $70,667 to buy
2.000 sets of cooking utensils and tableware
and 5,000 cotton blankets for children in

Daofu, in southwest China, where a quake
Jan. 24 kOled 150 persons. It said the U.N.
disaster relief office offered $30,000 in

emergency relief to the area in Sichuan pro-
vince.

German gang demands
release of prisoners
MUNICH, March 1 — A Munich

daily newspaper has said it received two let-

ters with demands to free from West German
prisons three members of the Baader-
Meinhof gang.

If the demands were not met by March 10,

die writer was quoted as saying Saturday

then "no guarmitee could be ^en for the

continuation of the torture worit** of West
German judges. A second letter added a
demand to treat the three men as“prisooers

of war." the independent Sueddeuts^
Zeiauig said, or else something would happen
in West Germany and a few big cities. •

It added, the letters, which were mailed in

Denmark and were signed with a thumb
print, contained the names of the Baader-

Meinhof members and was meanwhile pas-

on to authorities in Karlsruhe. The paper

did not disclose the names, however.

A spokesman for the federal prosecutor in

Karlsruhe told reporters he was unaware
whether an investigation had been launched
because of the letters. But his office was
investigating whether the letters were, to be
taken seriou^y or were just a hoax.
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reunions Hcind^rCttttdcS

d Britons
A Tv*on WILDl^ECKEN. West Germanv, Match

XI. €MMM. MAP)— West German police have said that
a crate of handgrenades disappeared front a

pening,” said Coleman. U.S. army ammunition dump near the East

The Colemans saw each other occasion- German border,

ally, they said under orders to converse only The breakin was disosvered Friday and the

in l^isian. On their 34th wedding anniver- army then said it was not immediately ebar if

sary Oct. 12, the revolutionary guards sup- and what had been stolen from the dump near

plied a cake and shared it with them. Mrs. Wildflcckcn. about 12 miles southeast of

Cbieman said she passed time sewing and Fulda, West Germany. German police said

patching her captors' dothes. traces that a box was dragged from a trunk

U.S. delegation leaves neaibv fence. Police did not rule out Satutdav

for Chun inauguration
WASHINGTON, March 1 (AFP) — OnFriday.theannyhadsaidthat"cntryto

Senator Charles Pen^. chairman of the the guarded compound, which is surrounded

Senate Foreign Relations Committee, left by nearly seven kilometers of barbed wiic-

here Saturday at the head of a delegation that covered fence, apparently occurred some-

WASHINGTON, March 1 (AFP) —
Senator Charles Pen^. chairman of the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee, left

here Saturday at the head of a delegation that

will attend the inauguration next Tuesday in

Seoul of South Korean President Chun Doo
Hwan. the White House announced. The

Republican senator's deputy on the delega-

tion is Anna Chennauli. a Chinese-born

Washington hostess active in Asian ^airs

who recently veiled Peking and Taipei.

time during the night preceding the robbery."
An army spokesman estimated 8.000 s(^

diers would be at the she “on a good tiainiiw

day." Arms thefts from U.S. forces in West
Germany are rare, but not unheard of. Sev-
eral pistols were stolen from a U.S. j,,

Augsberg some years ago.
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TWO PIECES OF LAND AT RAKA ON AL KHOBAR-DAMMAM

MAIN ROAD, EASTERN PROVINCE. EXCELLENT LOCATION.

TOTAL AREA 12950 SO. MTS. (TWELVE THOUSAND NINE -

HUNDRED AND FIFTY SQUARE METERS).

ADVANTAGES;

SITUATED AT RAKA MAIN STREET, BRANCHING OUT OF

AL KHOBAR-DAMMAM MAIN ROAD , BEHIND THE TRAFFIC

POST AND BESIDE AL MAHA VEHICLE SERVICE STATION.

PLAIN AND FENCED, WITH WATER, ELECTRICITY AND
TELEPHONE LINES CONNECTIONS.

FOR SALE TOGETHER OR EACH,

. FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:

MOHAMED FALEH AL HAJRI EST.

FOR TRADING & CONTRACTING & TRANSPORT
TELFJ’HONE: 8578547/8573931, TELEX; 670109 SJ.

OR CALL ON THE MAIN OFFICE,

AL KHOBAR - DAMMAM MAIN ROAD
DURING WORKING HOURS:

7A.M. - 12P.M. 3P.M. - 6P.M.

A name
that you worft forget

eTil
TELEVISIONS
COLOR B/W
A wide range of sizes and models

Beauty & clarity of picture tube

Sole agent in Saudi Arabia:

AL HUMITHI ESI
COMMERCE & CONTRACTING

HEAD OFFICE: RIYADH TEL: 4289854 P. O. BOX 1254.
TLX. 200181 SJ. CABLE: HUDAITHI

DAMMAM TEL: 8328918 P.O. BOX 2044
TLX. 601432 SJ. CABLE: HUDAITHI

Required distributors all over Saudi Arabia.
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fh^iiompromise movp

Dpttch party favors

on NATO arms
A^lf^TERDAM, March 1 (aP) — The

.Labor Party, Nvinding op a three-day
coflgr^ approved nwiions calling for a
rfdacwMi in HoHantf s nuclear arsenal and a
banoii.new N.ATO atomicweaponson Dut^
mmI. :

•Sc^ng its program for the May 26 national
elecupn, the party \*otcd Saturday lo reduce
by four or fi\e Holland's current^ forms of
nudear arms, whieh include nuclear artilleiy

and frtaoe — and ship<Iauached missiles.
The mo'-e was seen as a compromise to

U.S. jet crash victims
untraced, navy reports
MANILA, March 1 (AP) — Four days ot

searching teve fafled to produce any trace of
1 ? military mn from four countries missing
after a U.& air force transport plane exa^ed
into the South China Sea, a U.S. navy
spokesman said Sunday.
“Sdraetime Nfonday there will be a ded-

son on their status — whether they will

remain Isted as whereabouts unknown or be
dedazed missing and presumed dead," said
Lt .C^r. Fr^ feeder, information officer at
the U.S. Subic naval b^, northwest of Man-
ila.'

pfacate the par^s restive left-wing, which
was seeking immediate and unilateral nudear
disarmament. In adopting the motion, the
congress endorsed the Mew of i»riiamentaiy
Inder Joop Den Uyl, who had threatened to
withdraw as leader if the party for a
complete ban on nudear weapons in I lol-
land.

Den Uly, a former premier, was later
overwhelmingly elected party leader in the
coming election. By voting for a ban on new
weapons, the party cordtrmed ics oppostdoo
to the deployment of cruise missiles in Hol-
land, a battling point in Dutch politics since
December 1979. The present eenter-ri^t
government namndy averted collapse by
postponing a decision on accepting the mis-
sile until December this year.

Den Uyl said in a newspaper interview on
the oi^ning day of the congress Thursday
that his ultimate goal is “to getting nudear
weapons out of Europe" and added that
redudng HoDaotf s nudear arsenal will not
depend “on the approval and cooperation of
the allies."

The congress rejected with large majorities
motionscallup for unilateia) removal ofnuc-
lear weapons from Dutch soil and for Hol-
land* s withdrawal from NATO.
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AL-NAFEA TRADING ESI

Announcement
AL-NAFEA TRADING EST.THE HOLDING CO,

OF SAUDI ICE CREAM FACTORY OF JEDDAH

(kwality)announces here with to all

THEIR DEALERS^CLIENTS AND SUPPLIERS

IN AND OUT SAUDI ARABIA THAT MOHAMED

YOUSIF ALHAMADDANI NORTH YAMMEN NATI-

ONAL,, THE EX MANAGER OF THEIR ICE CREAM

FACTORY IS NO MORE IN SERVICE^AND HE

IS NO MORE ENTITLED TO ACT ON BEHALF

OF THE EST.OR ANY OF ITS SUBSIDIARIES

IN ANY MANNER WHAT SOEVER,

AL-NAFEA TRADING EST, WILL NOT BE RES-

PONSIBLE FOR ANY CONSEQUENCIES ARRI-

SING OUT OF THE DEALING COMMITED BY

MR.HAMADDANI ^
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HELMET COlXECIKjN: Gnoitbier Rekfaelt, a Bavarian luunidpal twploycc
volmiteerfiR^lher,is|a^ofhi80oll8ctionof93 firieiii^ helmets, which is perhaps
tlte largest private collection of ifs idiid m Germany. Ihe helmets are from 28 coimtiies.
His coiectioo fever started when be came mfo poasession ofan J8th century Saxon fire

ci4>tam*s helmet.

Giscard may run for election
PARIS, March 1 (AFP) — French Presi- . .

dent Valery Giscard (TEst^g is ex|»cted to
'

lift the veil of secrecy this week on bis inten-

tion to run for a'second seven-year term of .

office in the spring. w
In ^te of his silence no one has any doubt .*

thathewiHwanttoaayinpower,-andthathe
.

wSI make his move soon, canefiiDy stage- •

managed for marimum effecL An inter\'iew •

Friday calling on the French people to reject

“political instability and disorder'* appeared
to confirm it

Mon^ or Thursday seemed to be the

most likely days for his anDOunoement,
though its timing and manner are still a

closely-guarded secreL He may choose to

make ha provincial town he con^ders typical

ofthe “heart of France", which he often con-

trasts with “the turmoil of politicking".' .

Bui observers think it more likely that he •

win opt for a short television broadcast from valety Giscanl a*Estaiiig

the presidential Elysee I^lace, as his pre- election literature.

dec^sor Charles deGauDe did in 1965. Gis- The campaign will concentrate on the
card d'Estaingfs entry on the electoral scene essential middle-of-the-road policies of the

may be later than that of hk main rivals — prudent, stressing the rightist stance of
Gaullist mayor of Paris jaoques Chirac,. Chirac and insisting that Mitterand would be
Socialist Francois Mitterrand and Communist unable to govern without the support of the

Georges Marchais— but it has been meticul- Communists.

ously prepared. This harping on the uncertainties that

His campaign poster is ready, with a would accompany a victory by any of the

photography of the president against a back- other main rivals has made some cbmmen-
ground of Uue — one of France's national tators recollect Gen. De Gaulle's favourite

colors which will feature prominently in his theme during his president “ Me, or chaos."

BRIEFS
JUNEAU, Alaska, (AFP)— Twenty sea-

men were mL«sing after a South Korean ^ip,

Dae Ritn caught fire Friday night near the

Aleutian and anotliier was known .to

have drowned, the U.S. coast guard
announced Saturday n^ht
ROIV^ (AP) — A body pulled from^

'Hbei River was identified Saturday a$^a kid^.

napped industrialist missing since early

December. Police said they had fished out

Valerio Ciocdteni next to the Galena bridge

Friday.

ATLANTA, Georgia (^ — Volunteer

searchers oying to help police solve the mys-

terious deaths and disappearances of 21

black children in the Atlanta area foundsome
bones earfy &turday near an interstate high-

way, but a medical examiner identified them

as dog remains.

NEW DELHI, (AP) Indian Prime Minis-

ter Indira Gandhfs government has ordered
central rule in the troubled northeastern state

of Manipur, after a government comprising

her ruling Congress Party collapsed. Pru-
dent Sanjiva R^dy issued a pn>clamation

Saturday pladng 'the Manipur legislature

under suspension after ofildals reported that'

no political party could form a stable gov-

ernment in the remote.stete.

BOGOTA. (AP) — Some 30 guerrillas

took over a small Colombian town Saturday

and killed a policeman and a businessman,

state government officials were quoted as

saying. The heavily aimed guerrillas killed

the policeman who tried to drive offthe guer-

rillas at the town of Puent Velez, the national

radio chain Caracol said-
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Senghor elected chief

of inter-African panel
TUNIS, March 1 (R)— Former Senepl-

ese President Leop^ Sedar Senghor has

been named chairman ofa new Inter-Afric^
Socialist Organization which will have its

headquarters in Tunis. Senghor, who retired

eariier this year after 20 years as president of

Senegal, been behind the idea ofcreating

such an organization along with Tunisian Pres-

ident Hatub Bouigutba.

Although the charter adopted by the

three-day meeting, which ended Saturday,

S8^ the socialist organization should not

b^me an ideological crusade, Senghor and
Bouiguiba have ntede it clear it was derigned

to counter the influence of the Marxist coun-

tries in Africa.

TWeniy-one countries were invited to the

constituent session of the organization, but

only nine have joined. They are Sudan,

Somalia, Senegal, Morocco, Tunisia,

Mauritius, Djibouti, Ghana and Gambia, all

ofwhom are regarded as nuxlerates in Africa.

The session elected Bourguiba honoraiy

pretident, according to a communique. The
organization aims to workfor rapprochement
between African peoples and to promote
economic development and democratic free-

doms in Africa.

Leopold Settlor

The conference named Morrocco, Ghana
and Sudna for vice-presidential posts of the.

inter-African. The organization's ^neral
secretariat will be provided by Tunisia's rul-

^

ing Destourian Socialist Party. Its headquar-^
ters will also be in Tunis. ^
The People's Progressive Party of.

Mauritius was given under-secretariat'

responsibility.

Don't Buy New Clothes

GIVE YOUR

Ji 1

Jeddah's First & only
VIP Drycleaning & Laundry
Service
COLLECTION CENTERS:

1— At Khalid Bin Waleed St., Opp. Saeed

Abou Bakr Basharaheel.

2— At the plant K-14, Mecca Road.

3— Prince Sultan St., Off. Sitteen St.,

Opp. Teachers Training School for Girls.

\\=JWetake
extra careof
your clothes

MODERN AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY& DRYCLEANING CO.
KILO 14, MECCA ROAD, JEDDAH.

OFFICE: KHALID BIN WALID STREET
P.O. BOX 372, JEDDAH, TEL: 6510743 - 6510487
TLX: 400186 SABASH SJ.
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ARMS POLICY EXPLAINED
In his interview mx)\lhrSimgel Crown Prince Fahd once

again reaffirmed some cardinal principles of the Kingdom. He
said the government prefers to buy weapons from friendly

countries including the U.S., France, Italy, Germany, Sweden,
Brituin and others willing to sell “without embarrassment.'*

He said the government does not wish to embarrass the

sellergovernment and left it entirely up to it to gauge where its

national interests lay. Secondly, he pointed out the fact that

the government needs the arms for self-defense, and that

Israel is daring to go to war with Arabs. He gave as examples
the ongoing massacres in Southern Lebanon and continued

occupation of the Arab territories and denial of Palestinian

rights.

As the largest and wealthiest state in the Peninsula, Saudi
Arabia must take careful precautions against possible aggres-

sion. The safety measures naturally include strong armed
forces with a steady and reliable supply of weapons. If this is

not possible from friendly countries government is free to

apply the third option in its policy — by buying arms from any
other Slate which has what the Kingdom wants and Is ready to

sell them to it including the Soviet Union and the People's

Republic of China. Last week Prince Fahd told a group of

Swedish journalists that arms from the Soviet Union did not

imply or mean buying ideology. Countries with vastly differ-

ent ideologies and systems of government can undertake

mutual trade without impinging on each other's policies or

political structure.

Prince Fahd made the statement with reference to the

Kingdom'spending request with the American government to

acquire additional bomb racks and fuel tanks plus missiles for

the F-15s on order. The planes have not been delivered yet

I

and the administration is still undecided whether or not to sell

, the extra parts to one of its best friends in the world at present,

j

At the same time the U.S. has sold and delivered to Israel,

) nearly free of charge, the more advanced version, the F-16,

: complete with its armory of lethal weapons while knowing
I that Israel occupies the lands of four Arab states, batters

;
Lebanon every day, builds illegal colonies for Jewish settlers

> in the Arab territories, denies the Palestinian people any

rights but those of third class colonials.

As to Germany, he said he could not at this stage evaluate

the reaction of the Saudi Arabian people if Germany refused

to sell arms to the Kingdom. But he did say that the deal was
“ important" to the government. He couW say the same about

the American deal and the implication is clear that the reac-

tion will be one of delight and pleasure.

Another point of importance is his reference to the security

of the Gulf. He said the states in the region can defend

themselves if they can obtain the right aims. This was his way

of saying that the Western states which profess so much anxi-

ety about the stability of the area and the s^ety of their oil

supplies, should stop worrying and start acting to rearm the

people of the region to protect themselves as well as the

legitimate economic interests of others who depend so much

on regular and steady energy shipments.

This was timely, because only Saturday the U.S. and Britain

announced that Britain will bolster its naval presence in the oil

routes of the Gulf. France already has a mine sweeping force

in the area. The U.S. has an armada. If these Western states

believe, as they do, that the states of the Gulf cannot by

themselves defend the re^on against foreign aggression why

not give them the capabilities to do so.

\ It is hard to perceive any convincing grounds for rejecting

! the Saudi Arabian request for arms from the U.S. or any

i friendly European country. The Kingdom is referred to as,

T and admittedly it is, the bulwark of peace and stability in this

A vital region of the world. To continue to be that, itvrill need to

be strengthened all the time and if friends do not help it, it will

M be amply justified in seeking other sources of arms.

Playing

politics

with fish
By Liz Border

BRUSSELS —
The latest breakdown of talks between the Euro<

pean Economic Community fisheries ministers

could have serious consequences for a lasting set-

tiement to the problem of Britain' s contribuiioiis to

the community budget. The creation of a common
fisheries policy by the end of last year was a condi-
tion of Britain' s$2.4 billion rebate in May.butafttf,

repeated failure to get a policv' on the tabic, feats

were grouing here two weeks ago that the matter'
had gone beyond the scope ofthe fisheries minisiers

and would have to be referred to the heads of state

for a political solution.

Piecemeal attempts during the last four years to
get a common policy have hardened into an all-or-

nothing package which is virtually unnegotiilble.

Talks have foundered over the question of French
access to Britain waters. Quotas for permissible

catdies, conservation measures and deals with

countries outside the EEC are firmly finked to the

access question making any solution imposribie

mthout complete agreement by the ten on every

point.

With Brili^ Agricuiture and Fineries Minister

Peter Walker set on maintaining an cxdusive 12-

mile limit off British coasts, and theFrendt insisting

on dieir historic rights to fish within that area, the

EEC commissioners complain that they are unable
to come up with an acceptable formula which keeps
within community law.

The British want a guarantee that the ^edal
concessions given to the U.K. upon Joining the EEC
(a six-mile limit exclusive to local ildiermen,

extending in places to 1 2 miles with the last six miles

open to French boats) become a permanent I2-mjle

offshore area for British trawlers only.

Accor^g to mformed sources, the access ques-

tion was almost settled but came unstuck when
Walker demanded that hundreds of sea miles oft

the Dordi coast of Scotland, the Irish Sea, Shetland
and the Oricneys be declared out of bounds of traw-
lers over 80 ft long. Hiis would affect most of the

Frendi boats which fish there for two to three-week
stretches. As fish caught off the west coast of Scot-

land amounts to only 1 per cent of Britain's total

catch, there was little doubt in Brussels that the

demand was made less with the interests of Scottish

fishermen at heart than with the necessity of keep-

ing a Conservative majority over the Scottish

Nationalists.

The talks came to griefde^ite commission pre^
osals on access to British waters with spedal dauses
safeguarding areas where the fishing industry is in

severe decline, and tentative agreement on the

prmdple of a “box” off the Scottish coast. German
Fisheries Minister Josef Erti would not accept the
creation of a box without an assurance that Ger-
many would have its agreement with Canada to fish

for 14,000 tons of cod off the Canadian coast. In

return Canada would enjoy access to the commun-
jp* markets for frozen cod and herring at preferen-

tial customs rates.

yYalkersaid he was unable to go back to London
and ten fishermen that still more cheap imports of

frozen fish would hit the market. The present
impasse does nothing to help Britain's ailing induv
,try and puts increased pressure on the already
over-Gsbed North Sea. With agreement between
the EEC and third countries effectively blocked by
this latest failure, waters off Norway will be lost to

EEC boats by the end. of the mon^ unless a solu-
tion is found.

Do French voters want to keep Giscard?
By Don Cook

PARIS —
Two • months before the election. President Val-

ery Giscard d*Estaing has slumped sharply in the

public opinion polls. A Giscatd <f Estaing defeat,

which once seemed unthinkable, a{^>ears now to be
at least a possibility. Successive jmIIs in January

have given Giscard <fEstaing, who \rili be running

for a second seven-year term, a margin as narrow as

2 per cent — 51 per cent to 49 per cent— over his

chief rival. Socialist Party leader Francois Mitter-

rand.

One poll showed the figures reversed, with the

president trailing Mitterrand and dropping to the

lowest level of support since his election in 1974.

Giscard defeated Mitterrand in 1 974 by a narrow

50.8 per cent to49.2 percent, and itiooteasif there

will be a repeat eydash outcome in the voting to

take place in two rounds on April 26 and May 10. In

a contest that dose, no public opinion poll can be

considered conculsive, and a shift of Less than 1 per

cent of the votes could determine the winner.

All the same, even Mitterrand has been cautious

in referring to his diances of defeating Giscard.
“ Re-election of the president is still probable, but a

victory for me is possible," he said recently.

Giscartfs biggest political problem is the fact that

he has been in office a long time, and not just the

seven years of his presidency. Under the Fifth

Republic, thesame right-of-center bloc has been in

power for 23 years, widi only cosmetic changes of
personalities and ideas along the way. It is the

longest such span here since the Bourbon longs.

Giscard himself entered the government with
President Charles de Gaulle, atthe biitii of the Hftii

Republic, as a junior treasniy officer and tiie

your^est man or De Gaulle's team. Now he is

assailed not only by the frustrated left, which has
been exduded from power for nearly a quarter erf a
century, but also by Gaullists on the extreme right

who regard him as a usurper ofpower that ought to

be theirs, rather than head of a coalition in whidi
they are ^e strongest in terms ofnational assembly
seats. The president comes from the smaller, inde-

pendent, right-wing Republican Party.

As a result of this division, tiierealr^y are three
Gaullist candidates in die Geld a^nst Giscard.

Their political invective against the president is

often stronger than that of hfitterrand and the
Socialist on the left — even stronger than that of
Georges Marchais and the Communists.
The three Capllist candidates are the party

leader, Jacques Chirac, who is mayor of Paris and a
former prime minister under Giscard, Marie-
France Garaud, who was once a dose political

adviser to Chirac and the late president Georges
Pomfridou, and Nfidiel Debre, who supervised the

drafting of die constitution of the Hfth Rqniblic
and was De Gaulle’s first prime rhinister. Debre
regards himselfas the true keeper and interpreterof
Gaullist faith.

“Seven years of Giscard <fEstaing is enough,"
Debre has said. “Another seven years will be too
much." But Debre refuses to step aside and let

Chirac take the lead for the Gaullist Party, and
threatens to challenge 'Chirac for control of the
party when the presidential election is over.
By contrast to this squabbling within Giscarrfs

ooaUtion, Sodalist Party affairs have been surpris-
ingly smooth. Mitterrand, one of the last active
politidans in Fiance ubo was a minister in the old
fourth republic, is 64 years old, and this will be his
tiiird attempt to win the presidency. He faced a
strong challenge from the party deputy leader,
Michel Rocard, who is 48 and proved to be much
more popular in tiie opinion polls. But Mitterrand
had kept the support of the party’s left wing and, at
a parQr congress on Jan. 24, he won overwhelming
endorsement. Rocard gave up the candidacy rather
than split the Socialist ranks.

Id die 1974 election, Mitterrand had the com-
bined badring of a Sodalist-Communist alliance,
but this broke up (xi the eve of the 1 978 pariiamen-
tary elections and nobody is attempting to pat it

bade together. Nevertheless, the key question in this
election will cmainly be the Communist vote.

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers mostly led with the arrival ofJapan-

ese Crown Prince Akihito on a three-day official

visit to Saudi Arabia Saturday. The arrival of the
Islamic goodwill committee in Tehran to help in

finding a solution to Iraq-lran war was coiried as
lead story in Al Bilad and Al Ymn newspapers.

Newspapers frontpa^ a report on the first-ever

seminar on Arab towns which was opened in

Medina Saturday by Governor of Medina Prince
Abdul Mohsen. In a page one-story, AJ/aziniA
quoted the Jordanian interior minister as saying

that cooperation in tiic rield of security between
Saudi Arabia and Jordan is making progressaccord-
ing to plan. Ai Yom gave lead prominence to a
reported attempt to blast dw. resideftoe of the Fgyp-

tian ambassador in Beirut. The U.S. threat to Cuba
for hs aaivities in El Salvador figured prominentiy
in a majority of new^pers.
Newspaper editorials welcomed the visit of the

Japanese crown prince, describing it as a“new rii^

in the chain of strong relations" existing between
Saudi Arabia and Japan. They also welcomed the

task ofthe Islamic goodwill delegation which is now
in Tehran to tiy to settle the dispute between Iraq

and Iran. British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher's statement in Washington in which she
expressed the hope that the Gulf states would keep
the re^on as a source of welfare and prosperity Etv

the wlwle world also formed a topic ofdixussion in

some papers.

Discusang the currem visit ofthe Japans crown
prince, 24/ Medfiia observed that the strengthening

of the bonds of cooperation between the two coun-
tries has made Saudi Arabia the second commercial
partner of Japan after the United States. Tiie paper
smd that Jap^ largely depended on the Saudi Ara-
bian oil, while Saudi Arabia continued to import
various commodities and sopimticated techoolQ^
from Japan. In the sphere of politics, Japan
responded to Saudi Arabia's call to adopt a just
stance on the issue of Palestine, die paper added.
On the same subject,i4/BB{ta/ noted that the visit

is ^mbolic of strong bilateral relations which the
leaders of the two countries are keen to reinforce in

the best interest of the two countries. It said that, as
a major industrialized oountiy, Japan can partici-

pate in the development of major industrial pro-
jects, adding that its technological cooperation
would provide a basic step toward the development
of many public facilities in the Kingdom.
AlYom also held a firm conviction that the Japan-,

esc crown prince’s visit would be instrument in

promoting cooperation in different fields. The visit

assumes great importance in view of the fact that

both countries wield international weight and are
bound in strong economic relations, the paper said.

It added that S^udi Arabia would welcome Japan's
participation in the development of technology in

the Kingdom, since its participation is already in

existence in a number of development projects in

Saudi Arabia. The paper further hoped that meet-
ings betwee'n the leaders ofthe two countrieswouU
help the issues now being oonridered tiie indiis-

tri^tzed nations and tiie countries of the Third

World. The Japanese n^isai visit would further

Strengthen bibteral relaoons in the interest of tiie

peoples of the two countries the paper said.
Dealing with the same subjed, observed

that Saudi iAxabia's growing' relations with Japan
woidd have to be further strengttened, as the Arab
nation needs the firm support of the international
community for its just demands. While the current
Visit opens new ristas for cooperation, it also pro-
vides an opportunity for the friendly country to get
to know the basis which ensnres the region's stabil-
ity in accordance with the concepts of the states oI
the region.-

On the other hand, AI Jazrrah dwelled on tito

mission of the Arab goodwill committee to Tehran
and Baghdad. It said the oominittee made a good
beginning with its visit to Tehran, as the latter

would have to determine tiie future progress of the
committee's task. The paper highlighted Iran's wel-
come to the coramitbte members and said that,

ctespite great optimism over the resuks of dscus-
sioos, tte committee's task is extremely difficult

and needs extremely arduous effort by the mem-
beis. A confUci that led to a blobdy and destructive

war may not be earily settied in a couple ofrounds
of talks, , it said.

The paper held the oonvictkin that botii Iraq and
Iran can exhibit a tittle bit of flexib^ty.aod self-

restraint, and can instil confidence in tiiecommittee
members so they can find a soDd Iiase Coc.tiieiE

peace efforts.

Gorges Marchais. the party leader, has his hat in
the ring, so there is no doubt how the Communists
MU vote on the first round, on April 26. Marchais
has been lashing out at botii Giscard and Mittar-
rand, but no one knowns how the vote will go if

tiiere, is a runoff ‘between the prerident and the'
Sodalist leader.

If, as seems probable, the Communists poll their
usual 20 per cent of the vote— a steady figure give
or taireme or two points ever since World War IJ—
then it is difficult to see how Mitterrand can win
without their second-round stqiport. Sodalist
strength at present is around 2S-per cent to 30 per
cent of the electorate.

card over NCtterrand, the candidate of the con
bin^ Communist and Sodalist left. As finanr
nun^r, Giscard had promoted trade witii tli

Soviet Union and made a campaign pi^^g^ to woi
for good relations whh Moscow. When the Sovi<
ambassador in Paris made an unusual nail op G|i
rard, between the first and second roundsofbaUo
mg, indignant French Communists accused Mo:
cow of interfering in France's domestic politics

It IS difficult to measure the impact of aU this o
the election, but given the fact that GiscarcTs wir
rung maigin was less than I per cent of the tots
wte. he apparentlyneeded ail the help he could gel
if the squabbling Gaullists swallow their dislike c
Giscard and stay with him on the second round, am
the. Communists stay at home, the president’
d^ces for re-elei^ion will be pretty go^.

presid^es lofty style, his self-isolation froi
all but a smalJ coterie of advi«rs, is a major can

ISStte, for Mitterrand at least. Mweover, tfa
polling will take place in the worst economicdimat^ toe postwar recovery period, with 1.5 imHioi
Frenchmen out of work and inflation luiming at 1«
per MDt. Added to tois, there is toe so-eall6d“affai
5^ - toe gifts to Giscard from to.
deposed Bokassa of the Cfentral iMtican Empirenow again toe Central African Republic, when GisM was raiDister o;f finance in 1972. It has neve

®^^n*ned or deiued, only hy tb<
preadent as “exaggerated.*' Also, there have beei

Jr scMdaU involving high government per
soloes,and a suicide by a seniorcabioet ministei

canqiaipi so far is. sinml'
‘*’^***“8- ^ toe voters want ti^ w from a “fai7«

preadem: asJ«nmyCarterwasscentobehere;bu^^no longer a paiticulariy popular piesideni
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AL-KHOBAR —: Natnls Bassam is an
ihusiasL An'tttistk gadfly, she operates
hind dff bnt8fr>stodcied doors of the Arab
rriiage G^cy where an matter of arts and
ifts are ifepbyed in a cheerful brightly-lit

sn. In IsRoary it was Arabian costumes,
t inoftth patchwork quilts, and this month

quilts
antique Tunisian bridal dress with silver

embroidery and and sparkling sequins. In this

applique Nabila used materials ranging from
rilks and velvets, to upholstery material as

well as an irridescent green swatch of fabric.

The whole adds up to a spectacular hangii^
that begs to be touched. “Touch," said

Nabita, “b very important in my work."
Several scenes were highly graphicwhhthe

Bombay: a city of stunning contrasts

EXHIBITION: NaUIa Bassam, anaritsl, hdd an esdiibition of patchwork qidhs attbe
Arab Heritage Grilery, fai Al Khobar, receady. The above patchwork quilt was done by
herself.

ppeis. The last month show was dominated
the patchwork and appliques of 'Gail

finbau^ mentor of paidi^ik in AJ-
K>bar. The contrast of floral and sc^id fabr-

in her evokol a pastoral idyllic

;l, Intfjt ^ embroi^red or appli-

applique done on rough dark brown fabric.

Nabila originally plann^ one of these house
scenes as a painting. I.ater she gave it to her
seamstresses who converted it to an applique,
it was her favorite among her exhimts. In

another han^ng, she showed ingeniousness

; '.T W
iPn.lQlJE: One of die quits OB which appUqne wtwfc done Gail Hrinboo^. It was

ibo on dbpby.

Ino fewer than 25 diminutive people. A
L of sheep grazes, men crouch about a

> -coloicd rugupon which is set the tradi-

il coffeepot, and two women work out-

cne of the houses. Tbe sun is a burst of

ige flowers, and the douds are deveiiy

L‘d nut in the quiidng hself.

i)e influence of Malin Basil.Swedbh illtis-

>r of the Saudi scene, was strongly felt in

V of the handngs on view. One applique,

i-quiited hy Arda Ekmekji, was actually

:i! nn one of BasiFs paintings, Farm in the

.
Another fine work. Modem Oasis, by

\a I lishmch. showed one of the Swedbh
i s surrealbiic collapsing lamp posts.

L>r her part. Nabila Bassam has a series of

!K{ucsii]nstrarir^old houses. Inseve^of
o which used c^age techniques, dbpa-

tabrics appear side by side. The door oi

house is a precious remnant from an

in using very frayed white fabric to su^st
blowing grass. Over the last Eid holiday

Nabila designed quilted prayer mats to be

hard-wearing. One which has a chocolate

velvet bofder.is edged,with a golden band.

A Turkish seamstress who spedalizes in

patchwork quilts follows Nabila'sseleaion of

patterns, colors and fabrics to make elegant

kir^rize bedspreads. Done in the traditional

designs of patchwork — log cabin, fan, clam,

or star patterns, these are noted for their fine

workmanship and delicate and restrained

shading of colors. The calm shell quilt evokes

mother-of-pearl in its tints of salmon, bob de

rose, and beige. .Another one in taffeta is a

repelition of aquiimarines and blues little

exuberance but lots of reflnemenL

Heinbaugh's quilts were clearly Islamic in

inspiration, and strongly grometric in struc-

ture. The day Arab Sews visited the exhibit,

business was brisk as both Saudb and e.xpat-

riates strolled round the gallery. The display

ended on Feb. 2S.

^ Geoff Gardner

B0^4BAY In the children's park of
Bomba/s Hanging Gardens rests a large

re-creation of Old lather Hubbard's shoe.

As the vbitor watches the children playing on
it, he remembers, “There was an old woman
who lived in a shoe, ^e had sop mar^ chil-

dren she didn't know what to do.” In thb
simple nursery rhyme lies a .truth the

t^edy of India is too many people and too

little of eveiything else.

Yet thb sabcoQtinent with its 660 million

peopde, seven million in Bombay alone, b
rich indeed for tourists — in hbtoiy, color

and sights. It is the worst ofcliches to speak of
a country as being one of “incredible diver-

rity,” but thi^ and almost any other descrip-

tion, fits India. There is too much to see in a
country of so many people who ^>eak 14
different languages and over 1,000 dialects,

of 5,000 years of recorded hbtory, and of a
landscape which includes mountain desert,

jungle, and plains. The problem is where to
start and how much to attempt to. see and
experience.

Most visitors stop flrst at Bombay because
of the difficulty of overland travel and the
dedine of shipping lines. Bombay — seven
islands joined together — gets its current

name from the ^rtuguese. They called it

“Bom Bahia" meaning“beautifulbay." Por-
tugal later gave it to Charles 11 of England in

1661 as a dowry when be married Catherine
of Braganza. The city, under the influence of
the British until Indian independence in

1947, has traditionally been the Gateway to

the EasL
Bombay b not generallyknown for its tour-

ist attractions, but has many worthwhile
sights. And it offers visitorsafocuson India, a
place to begin.

The introduction can be simple. A bus and
boat tour of the area gives a quick and cfaesp

overview of a great contemporary commer-
cial and its rich historical pasL For 25
rupees (SR 12) the four hour bus tour b
complete with guide and admissions for the

five stops.

The tour begins at the internationally

knovm Taj Mah^ Hotel where it is booked.
A tourist attraction in its own right the hotel

has a 76-year - history and Viaorian-
Saracenic architecture. Here, as elsewhere in

India, b the stunning contrast. Outride the

hotel, within meters, are the desperately

poor, often maimed “street people." And
here are the hawkers, who beg for a rupee or
aggressively sell almost anything a tourist win
buy. These images, perhaps more than any
others, are what the viritor will leave with.

The first sight on the itinerary, only a few
hundred meters away, b the Gateway of

India, which overlooks one of the world's

finest natural harbors.Thb archway was buOt
of light colored basalt in 1911 to mark the

landing ;Of England's King George V and
Queen Mary.

A monument to the.British raj and a lost

empire as much as a commeration, the Gate-
way today b a microcasra ofBombay. If illus-

trates the British influence in architecture

and dty planning. Thb widely recognized

^mbol of the dty and the nation b thronged
with people night and day, who linger th^,
sell postcards and trinkets, and sleep on its

stone floor.

The Gateway overlooks a small park vrith

an equestrian statue stren^ in Bombay and
eventually lost control of it.

A few minutes away b the first stop, the

Prince of Wales Museum. The museum was
planned in the early 190(Tsand began opera-
tioD in 1921. Ifs large dome highlights the

Indo-Saracenic style of architecture and
overlooking a spaciouswell-kept garden . Tbe
30 minute stop is not really long enough to

assimilate the beauty of the exterior and the

three floors of exhibits inside.

The museum offers a look into 5,000 years
of Indian artand even older artifacts. Display
cards daim exhibits of aces and deavers date
back to tbe Palaeolithic Age, some 500,000
years ago.

One of tbe most interesting sections has

works from the Indus 'Valley dvilization,

which modern archeology has linked with

Mesopotamia and Sumer (now Iraq). The
Land of Delmon, now Bahrain, was a main
trading stop on tte route from Sumer, down
tbe Arabian Gulf, and into the Indus River.

The Indus valley dwellers lived in well-

plaimed towns with houses of brick and
paved floors, bathrooms, weUs and covered

X-hostage recaUs life inactivity
B> Abdnbalam Yousef .Mnssarueh

Washinffon Bureau

ASHIN'CTON, — Moorchead Ken-

. wiio was doing financial rcTOiting in

I'niicd Slates Embassy in Tehran, was
ne :he hostages released by han last

ih. falking about (be life he spent in

i%iiv, he told Arab Sews that in the initial

IS the sludeot-capiors did not treat the

ages properly. He said that many hos-

s were made io sleep on the floor. Somc-

s ihcir ^nds and feci were bound,

ndiiions were vciy bad indeed in that

. mumh," he sakl.

ibsequently. and particularly after

ember, orm^tkins siaitcd improving,

m alter the United States' rescue bid the

niKnt- worsened, Kennedy said and

;d that the. hostages' ph>‘sical condition

not th« bud. Hic students were more

.’ested m keeping the hosuges in good

lU.

: said the treatment changed from time

nc. depend^ upon the captives* status.

V they thougbewerc involved in intelhg-

activitfcs had a rough time. He recalled

cula^ cme incideoL “ in early February

' (he c^ors bad all of us lined up in the

dor and gave an impression that they

xd (D kin us, tt was an act of terror,

ng tbeflra monthswe all tiioughi we

^ ^^ dead.”

: «a«d thb meideiit kept all the hostages

asstast few. Many hostages tried to

Te..“Ey«: i tbouj^it of esiaping,'* he

‘blit I'fid-BOl think pervonally that

X wasqvqry practical mailer and in lact

all those who tried to escape were captured

quickly in the compound itself."

Asked how many times they were moved,

Kennedy said: "Wc were moved out in the

first month and back again. And after the

U.S. rescue raid in April 19S0, we were

.Moorebead Kennedy

moved all over Iran; first lo .Amadan. then to

Isfahan and then back to Tehran." He said

most of the hostages spent their rime reading

and writing. ”We were all supplied tea at 7 m
the morning and then breakfast which con-

sisted of bread. Tnc big meal of the day w-as

luncheon. At best of times it was roast beef or

lasagna. At worst of times, it was mutton,
rather badly cooked. In the evening it was
almost always soups and beans. But food was
not always very interesting."

“We played a lot of ch»s, but the captors
did not give us cards. Aftersome months they
gave us cards. Most of us used to play cards or

chess with the captors." He said the hostages
were kept isolated from one another gener-

ally with the same roommates.

“And whenever they moved us out, the

sides of the van or tbe car were painted or

curtained. Every effort was made to keep our
movements and the location secret" In con-

trast, he said, the guards kept good relation-

ship with tbe hedges. “If a guard showed
bad temper or disposition he was removi^
immediately." He said it was an effort within

the cruel ^tem to keep a good relationship

with the hostages. “The guards used to he

changed. In the beginning there were idealis-

ticvolunteers. Subsequently, a lot ofthem got
tired, and quit.

Kennedy said the hostages were never

taken back to the embas^, after April 26,

1 980. He said the students were conscious of

danger to them, tbe danger of our being

taken, not just American rescue teams,

but by elements within Iran. According to

Kennedy, the hostages were generally not

happy witii the rescue raid beause it came
wh^ the conditions of the hostages were
improving. Kennedy thinks that “this kind of

violations of law will continue and the Carter

administration" made a mistake by allowing

the late Shah into the United States while at

tbe same time maintaining our embassy in

Tehran."

sewers. These peoples made jewelry and
were fine craftsmen and traders until the
Aryans conquered the region in 1600 B.C.

Religious motifs are present in Hindu
statues, Buddist works from the 4th and Sth

Century B.C; Assyrian stone reliefs in sur-

prisingly good conation which were used to

decorate palaces in the Sth and 9th Century
B.C as ceremonial and narrative propaganda
pieces for Assyrian kin^; Portuguese art:

Mughal painting: fine art in ivory inlay dating
from the Sth century A.D.; painting and
embroidery. On the top floor are weapons,
portraits of Indian leaders throughout his-

tory, and British and European paintings in

19th century Romantic and Gassical styles.

Modem Indian silverwork and glasswork
demonstrate 20th century Indian artwork.

All the exhibits are carefully labelled with
informative data on the nature and dates oi

the pieces. Maps and further explanatory
notes make the visit an enjoyable as well as
educational experience in an, architecture,

archeology, and natural history. From the
museum, in the commercial center of Bom-
bay, the tour bus moves along the “ Queen's
Necklace," offering a lovely view of the
Beautiful Bay after the congestion and hustle
of downtown. The circular beach is brightly

lighted at night and looks like a sparkling
necklace. Throngs of people wander about
the beach as the bus rambles past and onto
the Jun Temple, on Malabar Hill, one of the

more fashionable areas of the city.

Built in this century, the temple is a smaD
structure elaborately decorated with figures

firora Jain mythology, which is ciosely related

to Hinduism. The colorful paintings are
almost Rococco in their colors and images.
The Jains, who comprise only around ten mil-

lion of India’s population, are stria believers

in non-violence. They wear masks around
their mouths to prevent even the death of
small insects who might be sucked into the

mouth. Many Jains are wealthy merchants,

turning away from the vocation of farmer,

since ^ing might destroy living things in the

soil.

From the temple, the tour goes to the

Hanging Gardens, so named because the

gardens, a popular park, are constructed on
top ofthe citys water supply. The 60-yearoid
park offers further refuge from the traffic,

people, and pollution of tihe center of theci^.

Decorated with shrubs and trees trimmed in

the shapes of animals, the park is one of the

cleanest and most pleasant spots in the area.

Across the narrow road is the childrens'

park with Mother Hubbard's shoe and a view

of the bay. Here is another reminder of what
Bombay and India might have been without

so many people.

From there the tour passes the Parsee

Towers of Silence. Tbe Parsees are a small

group wto expose their dead on the towers to

be devoured by vultures so the bodies will not

defile the eath. Cremation is forbidden since

"Ifae Parsee worship fire, as well as water and

and worked. The small austere room relects

better than any book the simplicity and

strength of the man mainly responsible for

the eviction of the British. He learned spin-

ning there, and the room holds his famous

“Churka," or spinning wheel. This device

came to symbolize the Indian drive for

small doll-like figures viably show hi$“Steal-
ing and Atonement." Gandhi, as a boy once
stole a little gold piece and filled with remorse
confessed to his father and asked for punish-

ment.

Also depiaed is the first civil disobedience
march for the peasants in Bihar in 1917; the

HOTEL: The 76-yearK»]d Taj Mahal Hotel in Bombay, fedng the Gateway of India.

economic self-sufficiencj' through develop-

ment of local industry. There he held many
conversations shaping his philosophy of

non-violence and passKe resistance to British

rule.

His lessons have been followed by other

Third World countries, which also realize the

necessity of developing their own resources

GATEWAY: The Gateway of India, which was builtm 191 1 to commemorate the landing

of George V and Qoeen Mary in Bombay. It is one of the toorists* attractions in the cKj

and self-government.

There the Congress working committee
met in 1931 and decided to send Gandhi os

the sole representative to the table confer-

eaith. Vistois are not allowed in the towers,

but they are another example of the diversity

of the Indian population, descendants of the

Zoroastrians of ancient Persia.

To many the highlight of the tour is a visit

to tbe Gandhi Memoral Museum, where the

M^atma stayed periodically from 1917 to

1934. Truly a national treasure, the house

contains some 25,000 books by and on Gan-
dhi, his thought, and related subjects. But the

real treasure is the room where Gandhi slept

ence ii London. There, frustrated at the

results of the conference, he made the deci-

sion to launch a civil disobedience campaign
for swaraj in 1931. And on the terrance he

was arrested.

Adjoining his room is an exhibition in 28
tableaus of key events in his life. In the first

bonfire of foreign cloth in 1921 to stress the

need for Indians to rely on their own garmet
industry and not on foreign goods: the fam-

ous Salt March in 1 930, when Gandhi walked
to the sea to show his people they could get

free salt from the ocean rather than pay the

British tax. Another is of his fast to erase the

ancient praaice of untouchability. His influ-

ence was so great that government leaders

agreed to start abolition of the law six days
after the fast began, since they feared that

there would be wide-spread rioting ifGandhi
were to die. The last tableau is entitled “The
World Bound in Homage," and depicts Gan-
dhfs cremation on a sandlewood pyre in

Dehli after his assassination by a group of
Hindu fanatics. Their hatred arose out of his

constant efforts for religious tolerance
toward Muslims and all other faiths.

The rooms on either side of the exhibition

are piaure galleries with photographs and
posters showing events in the life of this

diminutive figure who defeated a nation

superior in technology and military might.

Of all the stops on this introduaory tour of
Bombay and India, the Ghandi Memorial
Museum was the one where the visitor would
want to return.

The final stop is the Tarapbrevala
Aquarium, jammed with Indians gazing.at

the indigenous fresh and salt water marine
life. Tlie 25-year-old aquarium has a Man-
O-Ray, small and sea turtles, among others,

which can be viewed from a distance of (wo
meters. Though not elaborate by Western
standards, this close-upglimpse of marine life

compensated for lack o.f diversity. At the end
of the four'' hour tour the visitor still has time

to catch tbe ferry from the gateway to

Elephanta Island, an ancient site' in'the bay.

This, too, is money well spent, only 18 rupees
for the 45 minute boat ride and short guided

tour of the temple. The visit is a short oouise

in Hindu mythology.
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England cricketers wait anxiouslyTo retain WBC crown

Saad Muhammad
kayoes Johnson
ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey March I

( i\p)^ Matthew Saad Muhammad, showing

patience and 'speed, scored an 11th round

knockout overeigth-ranked VonzeN Johnson

Saturday to keep his World Boxing Council

light heavyweight title.

Johnson, 28. of Columbus, Ohio, led

throughout most of the scheduled 15>iDund

hout by constantly moving around Saad

Muhamntacf s frustrating attempts to score to

face.

JohnscNi used his lanky 6-foot-4 frame and

long arms to keep the 5-1 1 Saad Muhammad
away until he began to tire in the ninth roui^.

The champion stayed calm through the dif-

ficult early rounds and concentratedon wear-

ing down his less experienced opponent The
end came midway through the lltb round
when a lightning fast look stunned Johnson

and a follow ,up right brought him down
against the ropes.

mm»MOOPWO
Coatingi, Membram, Britiih

Siandaidi, Elaitomeric, Astm.

Supply & Apply vvith guarantN

Cellular Coneiaie Insulation

Supi^ & Apply,.

Tel: 6439310,6447685,
& 6423314.

Jaddah Intarnational BuiMkig
Cantar.

Minutes after he returned another combi-

nation which brought Johnson to the mat
again' and refer&e Tony Perez stopped the

fight.

Johnson lost the fight when fatigue from
moving late rally cai^t up with him. Saad
Muhammad scored when Johnson retreated

but could not connect when his opponent
kept moving.

The turning point came in the sixth round
when Johnson, who was leading four rounds
to one, sUpied while barely being touched.

Perez ruled it a koock-dovm, however, and
Johnson laughed at the call. .

Saad Muhammad. 32* of Philadelphia,,

Penn^ivania now has a 29-2-3 professional

record with 21 knockouts.

It was Saad Muhammad's fifth defense of

his title in two years.

Andy Bean
ORLANDO, Florida, March 1 (AP) —

Andy Bean— greatly aide of the triple bogey
disaster that ambushed ’Torn Watson —
surged out to a three-stroke lead Saturdayon
the strength of a 4-under-par 67 in the third

round of the $300,000 Bay Hill Golf Classic.

Bean, who entered the day’s play tied with

Watson for the top spot, took sole control

with a 197 total for54 holes. He was a whop-
ping 16strokes under par on the 7,102-yard
Bay Hill Qub course.
Watson was victimized by the triple bogey

when he drove out of bounds and eventu^y
three-putted from the fringe on the ninth. He
once was five shots behind on the back nine.

But Watson, golfs player of the year for

the past four seasons, displayed the grit that

has helped make him the game's no. 1 per-

former. He biidied two of the last four holes

to salv^ a 70 and took a 200 total into

Sunday’s final round of the chase for the first

AUCKLAND, New Zealand, (AP) —
The touring Indian cricket team appeared
certain of victory at stumps on the second
day oftheir match withOt^ at arisb^k
Sunday. The home side, 131 run behind
India on the first innings, were 60 for six

wickets at dose of play, ^pinner Ravi Shas-
tri destroyed the top halfof Otago’s second
innings taking three wickets for 11 runs off

15.overs.
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) — Pakistan

has offered to play the remaining three cric-

ket Test matches against the West Indies if

the English ream's tour to the Caribbean is

called off. Tbe Pakistani team would fly to
the West Indies at “a momenf s notice." a

STINGING RIGHT: Saad ni—rf
osng his weapon.

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, Mardi 1

(A^ — EnglancTs czicketecs, harassed by
rain, soundy beaten in their last two matches

by the West Indies and now dogged by potiti-

cd controvert, ^nt &turday waiti^ to

hear whether their Caribbean tour con-

tinue.

The Englisbmen arrived here Friday night

af4r aterting the Guyana leg of the tour,

infJiiding the .seoond 'TesL T& followed a

Guyana government dedsion to debar fast
-

bowler Robin Jackman a leplac^ent for

injured vice-captain Bob Willis because Ito

h^ played and coached in South i\frica.

The rate of the tour is to be dedded
Monday at a meeting ofthe foreign miolstets

of BaiteKlos, Antigua and Jamaica, the tlm
countries wlrere Test matdies axe scheduled.

Barbados forei^ minister Henry Forde

confirmed Satui^y that a deci^o on
whetherJackman would be allowed to play in

the three countries would be ouuJe at the

roeeting.

Forde and foreiga ministers Lester Bird of
Antiguia and Hu^ Shearer of Jamaica are

expired to discuss provisions of the

Glenafiles agreement on sporting contact iravene either the spirit or letter of tfa

with South Africa, made at the 1977 Com- a^ement.

monwealth Prime Ministers Conference m Team manager Alan Smith said Saturds

Brirain
^ Jackman were not allowed to pk

Guyana said it revoked Jackman’s visitors here, the tour would be cancelled and th

visa because his inclusion in the England EngUshmen would return home.

team breached the Glenagles agreement

Tbe Endish Cricket Coundl, supported by

British sports minister Hector Mu^, disag-

reed, saying Jackman's inclusion did not oon-

He continued, however, to express optia
ism about the outcome. "We have cqq
here to play cricket and that 'is what we hop
we will be allowed to do." he said.

^
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As Watson flounders

moves into driver’s seat
prize.

“Kind of an up and down round," said

Watson, who has been fighting an erratic

driver most of the season. ‘Tm just not very
confident with my long game. I hitabad drive

on the ninth and it cost me a triple bogey."
Mark ^Meara, a rookie and fbnner

National Amateur Qiampion playing with
Bean and Watson in the final group, was
thrid, a distant seven strokes back at204 afrer

a thi^FOund 70.

The only other men within 10 shots of the
runaway Bean were Mike Donald and Mick
Soli, ti^ at 206. Donald had the best roond
of tte sunny, almost wincll^ day, a 66. Soli

shot a 67. Lee Trevino was 72-213 and
Arnold Palmer, the tournament host and
owner and operatorofthe Bay Hill Qub, was
73-218.

Bean, winner of rix tides in tbe last four
years, quickly opened up a 3-stroke lead oa

BRIEFS
spokesman of the Pakistani Cricket Control

Bo^ said Sunday.
GLASGOW, (AFP) — David Bryant,

holder of the World Indoor Bowls title for

the past two years, reached Sunday’s final at

Coatbnd^_ here with an overwhelming
20-3 victory over another Rngiamt player,

Derek Bell, here Saturday. Bed had defe-

ated Bryant tbe last time they met and won
all his group matches this week, but in tbe

senu-final, be could do little rij^t.

PARIS, (A^^— Sweden narrowly
defeated-Denmark 23-21 in the playoff for
third place in the Group ‘B* Woild Hand-

tbe front side, but Watson responded with

three consecutive birdies on putts to regain a

^are of tbe top spot after seven holes. He
birdied the fifth from IS foet. thenJutiroos

of four feet on toe next two^es to

pull even.

“I had him by three shots but he comes
tight back with three birdies. That just shows

ytm what kind of a oon^redtoc he is," Bean
said.

But Watson’s flurry of birdies just set it up

for tbe critical turnaround on the ninth. He
drove deep into the woods on the ngh^
tramped d^n the fsiiway only to discover it

was out of bounds and had to retreat to the

tee. He later took three from the fringe and,

in essence that was the difference in th^play
for the day.

“I guess that was a break for me," Bean
caid^ "-but it didn’t make me play any diSer-

em. It just gave me a couple of more strokes

lead. And f D take all anybody will give me."

ban Championships at Saint-Ouen Satur-

^y nighL Switzeiiand beat France 21-18 to

taim place.

WASHINGTON (A^ — Qai Regaz-
zoni, the Swiss racing driver, said Satu&y
tiiat be is looking forward to a return to his

Li^ano apartment in the next couple of
weeks and finishing his memoirs.

SEATTLE (AI^ — Seventh-seeded
Barbara Potter, a semifioalist in four offive
women’ 5 indoor tennis tournaments she has
entered, gained her first fioal berth in the
ringles competition of the $ 150,000, Avon
Tennis Champioaship Saturday night with a
6-4, 7-6 victory over KatiiyJordan.

1
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. LC^I^N»M^!th 1 tR) — Ipswich added
ofvictims Saturday

aHd:S;ii^ &mly un course for their Tint

Engli^^agne Soccer Championship for 19
were trounced -M) which

strengthens position

FixA^tsicin.

Q^:cliaUen^rs Aston Villa had to wait
until Peter Willie scored eight minutes from
time before taking both pointsm a 1-0 win at

Wtdviexhampton.

Third (rioced champions Liverpool shrug-

ged Off a ^-maich run without a win by
beatify Southampton 2-0. Ray Kennedy and
Te^ McDermott struck a goal in eadi half.

Kevin Keegan must have been the most
chsappointed player in the match.The Souih-
ampion midfield man had shrugged offinjury
at the last minute to make his first league
aji^seanince at his former club for four years.

Sootti^ international Alan Brazil hit tte
opener for Ipswi^ after 32 minutes and Eric

Gates, his England counterpan, added a sec-

imd two minutes into the second half. Steve
McCall and Russel Osman comi^ted the

rout.
• •

Wolverhampton frustrated Astra Villa

desfute the' loss of midfield player Peter

Daniel after 24 minutes. He went to bosfntal

with a knee injury.

European champions Nottingham Forest

were^rn a testing time at Leicester whose
victories over Liv*crpooi, Tottenham and
Manchester United bely their lowly status.

Ste^ve Lynex, signed from Birmingham two
weeks ago. shot Leicester ahead a minute
befi^ the mterval but Nottingham Forest

scraped alate equalizer through CfoliaWalsh.
Norwich Qty with only one point from

their last eight games, defeated Brighton 3-1
in a relegation dash. Midc McGmre hit Nor-
wich's first goal of the year in the 'moth'
nunute, then Dave Watson and Justin
Fashanu collected two more. Mick Robinson
replied for Brighton eight minutes from time.
Eveitoo missed two penalties but stfil kept

Crystal Palace bottom with a 3-2 away
triumph. Vince KHarie equalized Peter Ea^
toe's opening goal for Evenon then the
struggling London club went further behind
afrergoals by Steve McMahon and Imre Var-
adl

‘

^ace goalkeeper Paul Banon saved a
40th minute Trevor Ross penally then

watdied McMahon fire his second 1^ spot

kick wide. Give AUen showed the Eveiton
pair how it should be done with his 76th
minute penalty which put Crystal Palace back

Anool
CorniBv
Oy^ Maoe
Lecesto
Li*enuol
Mmdieaer Urn.
NwwiO>

Sunrfertand

West Bnrniwch
WoKeriampMi

BriSol Rovna
CMabridfe

baSADItMaOw

2 MiiMhWiwug»

Soccer Results-

into the match.

Arsenal and their London rivals Tot-

tenham both drew. Frank Stapleton and John
HoDins shared the Arsenal ^>als but visiting

Middlesbrough recovered twice through

David Armstrong and Mark Shearer.

Garth Crooks hit his 17th goal of the sea-

son forTottenham at Sunderkmd,who equal-

ized through Ian Bowyermidvray throughthe

second half.

Brian Flynn scored in the 86th minute to

give Leeds a shock 1-0 win at Manchester

United and West Bromwich Albion were

surprisingly held 2-2 at home by ine^hhoK
Brimingham.

In the Scottish Premier League, champions

Aberdeen were surprisingly b^ten 2-1 by Sl

Nfirren at home and now trail leaders Celtic

by four points with 10 games remaining. Cel-

tic maintained their recent good form with a

comfortable 3-0 win at Morton

NoOidwiity
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nemo
Oueem Park

Nonmghn F.

SmstiHHon
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Tooenham
Bimiingliaiii

Asm vgia
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1 VtaiHam
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Tiiinwi niiidii rtiiiiia

1 SLhBnen
1 Pmkk
0 Diiadee Unhed
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2 AUria

ALLJOY: Czcclio8lovakfo*s MDDm Fbera noeshbh«i^» hecnMscs the

to win the Amateur World Cycle-Cross Champioosiifo recently in Spain. Fbm is

followed by Grzegord Jaroraev^ of Poland and Fnd de teunm of BelgiiMC.
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H(^anbetters

world mark
LINCOLN. Nebraska. March 1 (AP)

—

'

Sprinter Dcon Hogan of Kansas flashed to a
world record in Ihe 440-yard (400.4-raeter)

run Saturday and the Jayhawks went on to

win (heir 1 Ith big eighth Indoor Track and
Field Championship in 16 years.

Hogan outdistanced teammate Rodney
Bullock in the 440 with a time of 47.20 sec-

onds at the Bob Devaney Sports Center, a
world indoor record for a 220-yard flat track.

The old mark was 47.32 by Bert Cameron of
Texas-EI Paso.

I was pretty well in control the whole way.
I felt pretty good. 1 took off hard, hoping to
hold on. I lamed to break the fieldhouse
record. It was not hard to hold on at the end,"
said Hogan, who also ran a leg on KansasT
winning mile relay team.-

Kansas, which won five of the meefs 17
events, rolled up 98 points, followed by Neb-
raska with 86 and Kansas State with 68. Iowa
State was fourth with 63. Oklahoma State had
62, Missouri had 55 and Colorado and
Oklahoma finished with 47 each.

For his efforts, Hogan was voted the out-
standing performance of the 53rd annual
meet.

tUbeaMo
Ayr
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Asmara begins with a bam

Dallah registers narrow victory
.

. ^ Laurie Hioiiias

JEDDAH, March 1 — Oallah Avco con-

solidated'^iE posiUoa at the top of the First

Division, Wednesday lught, with a 2-1 vic-

tory over Hochtief whi^ puts them three

points clear of Whittaker, although the latter

have a game in hand.

With the season entering its second half,

teams will now be facing replays and Dallah

h^ .the prospctt of playing Saudia on Tues-

day'night in what should be this week's top

iditii. Dallah crashed 2-0 in their first meet-
ing but will be out for revci^e. Saudia have

tnoonsi^ent this season but a win could

take them into secondjdace in the leag^ if

Whittaker lose, their next match. However,
Whittaker play Lockheed,who are struggle
with only five points from six matches, so
much feel confident of a win.

Asmara started the second half of the sea-

son with a 4-0 thrashing of FOJP, Wednes-
day, and seem a totally difierent team to the

one wbidi lost four of its first five matdies.

Asmarawon in almost an embarrassing style,

although many of FOJPs earlier problems

resulted from a shaky performance by their

keeper. Asmara m^ have left their com-
eback too late but are now starting to build an

impressive record, holding Saudia to a 1-1

draw on Feb. 2, then downing Dallah 2-0 two

Motocross photo contest
Friday'sEMCA Motocross meet will also

be the venue for keen amateur photo-

graphersas they >ie foi an exciting

competitioD.

The Camera cratests is sponsored by

.AhmadTta^ Hfaih£,‘*atch and jewcliy”

Specialists, who will be giving one of iheir

new Ceitina watches as the first prize, and
Arab .Vnv, who n*ill be offering a six-

month' free stil^pi ion of the

daily fortheseoemd best picture taken at the

E.VTRY FOR.M <bi capital letters)

The picture can be about anything related
to the meet and the winners will be chosen
by Didc Massey, photographic .editor of
AnxbNem.
Any size print preferably black and'

white;wifl do, botnll entrie^rmustfic attforte'

pani^ by an entry form (primed below) cut

from the Arab News, entries should be sent

to the sports editor, Arab News, P.O. Box
4SS6 Jeddah. Last date for entries is March
20. The winning name and photogra(4i will

be published on March 26 and 27.

N.A.M&

ADDRESS:

TEL NO:

DESCRIPTION:

GAZZAZ H Jli

weeks ago. Their next match is against Hoeb-
tieL who were the only team they beat in their

early matebes. Asmara must confident,
but Hochtief are unpredictable and can play
good footbafl, as Saudia and Whittakerfound
to their cost

A1 Hada appear to be suffering the effects

of constantly travelling from TaiL having

gained only one point from their last three

matches. The rot looked imminentwhen they

beat Whittaker Vma by only 4-0. Then fol-

lowed a 3-1 defeat by Zahid, a 3-3 draw with
Toyota, and last week they suffered a

humiliating 7-1 thrashing at the hands of
Dynasty.

Hada have a rest this week but they then

face Toyota again in what wiD be a crucial

match for their promotion hopes. NJIA and
Toyota now head Divi^D Two but Zahid
and Dynasty are playing weD and Hada
should get over this poor patch, so this could

wen prove to be the dosest of die three

sions, when the seasra firasbes.

Iii bivisioD Three action last week, cellar

teamsADS and Scandinavia both lost to lAL
and NJIA 5-9 and 1-5 respectively. Sogex
surprised AST with a 2^0 win whi^ leaves

NJIA and J& P dear at the top, both with 13
points. This week secs both, those teams in

action, J & P meeting lAL and NJIA facing

AST, both on Sunday.

Transfer approved
NEW YORK, March 1 (R) — The North

'American Soccer League (NASL) has

approved a transfer of the Detroit Express
Franchise to Washington, NASL commis^
sioner Phil Woosnara has announced. The
club's ownership will remain the same and
Detroifs home dates in the season beginning

on March 28 will be switched to the new

Tanner, Mayer
to clash in final
MEMPHIS, Tennessee March 1 (AF) —

Roscoe Tanner moved quiddy into the final

of Sunday’s U.S. National Indoor Tennis
Championships Saturday night, taking only
45 minutes to dispose of unseededTom Gul-
likson 6-1, 6-0.

Tanner will meet Gene Miayer, who def^
ated Frances Yannick Noah, 7-6, 6-0, in the
other semifinal .

Tanner, the tournamenfs fifth seed, had
his blistering serve woridng, losing only one
point off h in the seorad set **rve been iq>

and down this week, and tonight 1 was veiy
iq),” Tanner said after the match. “The last

coi^le ofdays 1 would get ahead, then let up,
but 1 didn't do that"

“Tom (Gullflcson) didn't play very well. Jfo

got off to a slow start which really helped
roe.” Mayei’s victory Saturday afternoon
avenged 1^ loss to Noah in the United
giitia Bank Oassic last week. Noah won the
tournament in Richmond.

Meanwhile, Vijay Amritraj ofIndia had an
upset three-set win against Ivan Lendl of
Czechoslovakia beating him 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 in

the firtt round of the Ttiiin Tennis Tourna-
menL
Other first round results: Adriano Panatta

(ITA) beat Gfldemeister Hans (CHI) 6-3,

7-6, Corrado Barazzutti (ITA} b^t Wojtek
Fibak (POL) 7-5, 6-1 ;

Johan Kriek (SA) beat
Odeppo (ITA) 6-2, 6-7, 6-2.

In Mexico C%, David Carter of Australia
beat Steve Krulevits of Israel 6-1, 7-5 to

reach the finatofan International Grand Prix

tournamenL .Carter will play Jaime HUol of
Chile who defeated Adolfo Gonzalez 6-3,

6-1 m the otiier semi-final.

Sweden'sLena Saodin and robena McCa^
lum of Peim^lvania advanced Saturday to

the finals of the $30,000 Avon Futures

South Carolina TournamenL

.

Sandin,who playsm the final Suiiday, qual-

ified for the diampionshipwith a 6-4,^1 win
over South Africa'sJennifer Mundel. McCal-
lum advanced 1^ defeatingEva PfaffofWest
Germany, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3.

Saturdays sentifinals marked the fourth

consecutive time McCallum has had a three

set match in the tournament and the fourth

time she has dropped the second set after

winning the first.

.. “Hie pattern is not one 1 enjoy,” sbe said,

“But I DOW have the confidence of knowing I

can win the third set if I have to.'*

THE MOST RECENT IN THE WORLD OF DECORE FURNITURE,

HOUSE &OFRCE CURTAINS (FIBRE, SLICES) ARABIC- STYLE

SITTING.ROOMS.ARM. STRONG ,WALL -PAPER , ACCORDION -

DOORS (PLASTIC&LEATHER)

Exh: RIYADH

ZAHEERA STREET
TH: 4028623 -4039586
ROBir8807
Tfliix:2064g3

Telegmim:BAKHIIIS

OFfin.RIYADH

WnVHtSITY STREET
Tel:476Ill02-4783S50

P.0An;3422
Tilti:2B1443

Tefegnmnw: Sbeck

Tin.' AdminiMaikin of Thu Cun^ifiiL'iHHi,

Bulldinp a Inilukiry Euibllthmuni

•niwtfnw ilui il cumi.-i ki ihdr Lrhi'k'icdiii;

ibdl ihu FhlliipinLin Wukur CESAR
ALCANTARA uf ibe ohuve Pbuiu, hvarinf

Passpon No. 34*9471 and Slay Furrnil Nn,

29i.'i4 BMued in Oiujaa Pa«piin« UCEo:. i«

iMoiling wlih anoihcT Cuahlidimirnt nr

company or Imiividiul. TTiii iVorkcr have

asked fur a leave id three monthsan granted

Bail A Entry Vnu hut he did not onne. On
seaidiing for him, we ohrjined the above

mfotmadons. Theicfure, we rcttucsi him lu

reium hack to his work and we wiii not tnke

' any legai action against him or againsi hb>

new Emplyer. Aiso, we lequeti anybody who
knows anyiing about him i« nmniet the

waMSi AiUfie CetUK. ThK is to (v: consi-

Jered as a final notice.

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES

Wi/v ICOTa I^Ek VOY, E-291,

ARRIVEDWa^DE^H ISLAMIC.PORT OW.

berth
'• •• .A*

.
• • •

•

Consignea are request^ tei contact ils Uniaediatefy tp take delivery

order agednst mrrentktj^ppgina Lading or a

Guarantee. .j,*? V:*.
‘

The Ship, heragentqr ovnwKf¥i^jipt he. in apy respect

for consequences airSh^' from.ctUti^n^ failure to take delivery

order of their cargo immediqiety.'-.'.

'

For futher raffojrmation please contact

THE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.
P.O. Box 160, Tel: 6423900 6424489 - 6430949

Telex: 401203 BOKARI SJ. Cable: OVERSEAS, JEDDAH.m
ACCafflVKMMrJOVWANTED

(FFERSINVITED
A joint Saudi/British company based in Jeddah seeks offers for

furnished or unfurnished accommodation for its senior staff, some

on married, some on 'bachelor' status.

This accommodation would vary from 2-person shared

apartments, through single — occupation executive apartments, to

larger family apartments or villas. Good facilities such as

swimming pool, squash and tennis courts, and possibly a dining

room tor 'bachelor' staff are sought. The preferred location would

Be fairly central in Jeddah. Naturally, competitive quotations are

required.

/^nts or companies interested in bidding for the provision of a

range of accommodation as outlined above are requested to write,

enclosing full details and prices, together with plans and

photographs, to "Accommodation Manager, P.O. Box 7503,

Jeddah, ^udi Arabia.". .
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Food crisis looms
large over Poland

Economy MONDAY. MARCH 2. ]9gi

WARSAW, March 1 (AFP) — Poland,

which has had four series of major riots since

1 956 over food shortages and price increases,

is now confronted with a new set of serioiB

scarcities of potatoes, cereals, grainS|(ivc-

'

stock and other basic foods.

Agriculture Minister Wojtccki said Satur-

day that the country’s 1 9X0 cereal and titrage

pr^uction was the lowest Ip 20 years. The

potato harvest was .short by 50 per cent and

sugar beat production wus down 65 per cent

from its usual level, Wojtecki said.

He also announced a shortfall of 1 30.000

tons in seeds for cereal grains as the .spring

seeding seasi)n approaches.

•The shortage follows on the heels of prom-

ises by Polish leader General Wojciech

jtfni7.el.ski to tackle the caunirv''s agricultural

problems os part of a general program to put

Poland's economy hack on its feet.

According to Wojtecki. livestMk produc-

.tion was also well down fron previous levels.

In Janu.'try. there were 1.7 per cent fewer

pigs and 6.N per cent fewer cattle than in the

same month in 1 9sU. and livestock levels will

continue to shrink desite efforts to step up

production, he said.

It will take at least one year to increase the

number ofpigs in Poland and several years to

iriemuse the number of cattle, Wojtecki said.

Contributing to the problem was the shor-

tage of forage, he said.

In the past five years, the state has not

raised the prices it pays to formers for agricul-

tural products and in some cases the prices

have declined.

During the same period, farm equipment

doubled and trebled in price while serious

shortages of form machinery parts are crippj-

ing attempts at stepping up production. Iliis

spring, slwrtages of tractor spare parts, par-

ticularly tires and batteries, are expected to

make useless about 20 per cent of Poland's

40,000 tractors.

.Attempts at modernizing the country's

agricultural industry are also hampered by

the size of forms. Some 60 per cent are five

hectares ( 1 2.5 acres) or less, and many such

farms are owned by the country's millions of

private farmers.

Russia rules out oil imports
MOSCOW, March 1 (AP) — Soviet Pre-

mier Nikolai A. Tikhonov has presented a
slow-growth oil paiduction plan to the

Communist Party Congress, but a senior

economic official insisted to reporters the

plan “doesn't mean we cannot produce
more."
The economic ofncial. Nikolai Ryzhkov of

the state planning committee, also declared.
"1 ran rirmly state that we have ne\er been
importers of oil and are not going to be in the

near future."

The plan presented Friday by Tikhonov

calls for oil output of 620 million to 645 mil-

lion metric tons by 1985(12.4 to 12.9 million

barrels |xr day), about the same target once

set for 1980. *rhe plan for 1985 was fiist

revealed last December.

The Soviet Union produced 603 million

tons of oil ( 1 2.06 million barrels per day) in

1980. and plans a slight rise to 610 million

tons ( 1 2.2 million barrels per day) this year.

Tikhonov also called in his economic policy

message for strong efforts to avoid wasting
energy.

r
Enter
wKhtheK^
in yourHand

RIYADH
CITIGUIDE

OFFICES

FOR RENT
THREE APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR RENT.

ON THE THIRD FLOOR OF A BUILDING. LOCA-

TED IN MALAZ, RIYADH, FIRST AND SECOND
FLOORS ARE OCCUPIED BY AN EUROPEAW
COMPANY. THE APARTMENTS ARE SUITABLE

FOR OFFICE USE AS THEY ARE IN CENTER OF

CITY, EACH IS PROVIDED WITH A PRIVATE

TELEPHONE LINE AND TELEX FACILITIES.

IF INTERESTED PLEASE CALL:

4760191 -4760338-4760728 RIYADH.

iifrt* '. J—' A. »•

(APwirephato)

FREIGHTER GROUNKffiD; The West Goman on tbe ground at Stodiaiaini fai stnidieni Ffadand as poisiHiow

are bemg removed to a smaller ship.The frel^iter has remained giDumled for six weeks and efforts to remove tbe chemi-

cab or unfasten the ship have been hit by bad wpu****^.
^

Downward trend inGerman economy continues
BONN, March 1 (AFP) — West Ger-

many’s economy seems to be getting deeper
into difficulty, strengthening calls for an
austerity plan against a background of
worsening inflation and trade performance,
and a fragile mark.

Hiis contrasts writh West Germany s image
in the l970Ts as a model of economic and
industrial rectitude — but there can be no
doubt about the dianging dimate with prices

rising by 0.8 per cent in January and 0.7 per
cent in February.

On top of this, Germany hasjust registered
its worst-ever trade deficit of 923 million

marks (^35 million).

The warning signs first appeared in August
when the fust defidt for IS years- was
recorded. However, the defidt for the whole
summer was a mere 133 million marks ($63
million).

But it now looks as though Germany
has lost its magic touch ofa&eving surpluses

de^ite the rising cost of oil and the once-
rising value of its cuiren^.

In 1974 — the year following the first oU
price shock — West Germany had a trade

surplusof50,800 mDlion marks ($24,000 mil-

lioo).

But today the counts exports do not
meet the cost of importing oil whi^ is likely

ORANE HIRINa
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH-

TEL.6623440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYM7H

ALOLAMAINTENANCE COMPANY
RIYADH REQUIRES MECHANICS
FOR ITS EXPANDING WORKLOAD
GARAGE MECHANICS - -.V

2. ELECfRiciAPiS .

*

3. A.C./REFRIGEF=tATION TECHNICIANS
4. PLUMBERS
5. CARPENTERS
6. GENERAL LABOURERS

Candidates for position 1. to 5. Must be able to speak and

write english to a reasonable standard and having a trans-

ferable iqama. This company has western management

and supervision.

AH Correspondence to: PROJECTS MANAGER
P.O. BOX 2131 RIYADH,
SAUDI ARABIA.

VACANCIES
AHMawa BneiwiCY
hospital at Yahbo
industrial Oty, Saudi Arabia
A 68 tied hospital ifider svvedish managernerit.

THE CLIMATE MODERATED BY THE LOCATION ON THE NORTHERN
RED SEA. THIS NEW, MODERN INDUSTRIAL CITY OFFERS A
.VARIETY OF LEISURE FACILITIES AND MODERN HOUSING. FAMILY
HOUSING FOR CERTAIN CATEGORIES OF STAIFF.

^ ASST. HOSPITAL DIRECTOR.

SAUDI NATIONAL, UNIVERSITY GRADUATE WITH EXPERIENCE
FROM THE HEALTH SERVICE FIELD, AND A KEEN INTEREST IN
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION. FLUENT IN ENGLISH AND ARABIC.
VERY GOOD CONDITIONS INCLUDING FREE FAMILY
ACCOMMODATION.

A MEDICAL DOCTORS / GENERAL PRACTITIONERS.

MINIMUM EXPERIENCE 3 YEARS. SALARY SR 9.000 P.M., PLUS FOOD
ALLOWANCE AND EXTRA FOR ON CALL DUTIES. FREE FAMILY
ACCOMMODATION, FREE SCHOOL.

A TYPIST-TRANSLATOR. ENGLISH/ARABIC
SALARY RANGE 5000-7000 SR P.M. VERY GOOD CONDITIONS
INCLUDING FREE ACCOMMODATION.

A RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST

SALARY RANGE SR 2.000-2,500 PJi/l. FREE ACCOMMODATION AND
FREE FOOD.

ALL CANDIDATES NEED GOOD COMMAND OF SPOKEN ARABIC
AND ENGLISH. DOCTORS MUST BE ABLE TQ READ AND WRITE
ARABIC AND ENGLISH. SAUDI NATIONALS WILL BE GIVEN
PRIORITY. APPLICATIONS WITH SHOFiT RESUME SHOULD BE SENT
TO:

AL NAWA EMERGENCY HOSPITAL (PERSONNEL OFFICE)

P.6. BOX 31 YANBU, SAUDI ARABIA

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL TO:

YANBU 0432-12971 MR. SVENSSON OR
JEDDAH 6655312 MR. LINDEROTH

to become an increasing txuden because the

country lacks an alternative energy policy.

The volume of exports in January was 10
pier cent down-on January 1980, indicating

diat the weakness of the mark has not helped

exports. Significantly, expxrrts of capital

equipment which have traditionally

spearheaded West Germanys sales drive are

running into difficulties.

In addition. German auto manufacturers

exported 43,700 fewer cars in Januaiy com^
pared with a year ago, while Japanese auto

firms sold a record 531.500 cars in West
Germany last year— a third more than a year
earlier.

Nigeria to pay
BP $131mirnon

for takeover
LAGOS. March 1 (AFP) — British Pet-

roleum will receive 71 million naira ($13 ]
million ) wonh of Nigerian crude oil as conh
pensation for its as.veLs that were nationalUed
1 9 months ago. the News Agenc>- of Nigeria
reported.

.An agreement to that effea was signed bv
BP and the Nigerian government.

The managing director of Nigerian
National Petroleum Corporation, Odoiiyi
Lolomari, told journalists that the oil iivould

be given to BP at current prices, the news
agency said.

Senior BP officials would not sav whethera
deal on future panidpaiion by ihc company
in Nigeria's oil industr>- was reached dm^
the visit to Lagos of British Foreign Secretary

Lord Carrington earlier in Februarv.

Dacca to seek

morelDB aid
DACCA. March I ( Ri— Bangladesh is to

ask the Isbmic Development Bank (IDB) to
give more aid to the least developed Islamic
countries on liberal terms. Finance Minister
Muhammad Saifur Rahman has said.

He was talking to reporters before leaviiw
Saturday for the Sudanese capital of Khai^
toum to attend the annual meetingofthe IDB
beginning Monday.
Rahman said he would press for a relaxa-

tion of the conditions the IDB attaches to aid

for the poorest developing nations.'

Bangladesh would ask for more commod-
ity and project aid. (he minister said. The
IDB has been aiding Bangladesh to import
crude oil. edible oil and oemenc, but Dacca
wants the assistance to cover other imports
too.

WANTED
COMPUTER ANALYST/PROGRAMMER
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A ANALYST/PROGRAMMER
FOR NEW INSTALLATION. THE MACHINE' IS AN
NCR 8250 BUT WILL BE UPGRADED TO 8270.

EXPERIENCE INJMOS COBOL IS REQUIRED AND
AN ACCOUNTING BACKGROUND IS DESIRABLE.
THIS IS AN INTERESTING POSITION AS THE
PERSON APPOINTED WILL BEREQUIREDTO
IMPLEMENT NEWSYSTEMS AND WILL HAVE
OVERALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE COMPUTER
-DEP^RTMENT. EXGELLENT TERMS WILL BE
OFFERED TO THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT,
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION TO THE
ACCOUNTS MANAGER ON THE FOLLOWING
ADDRESS:

SAUDI BULK TRANSPORT LTD.
P. O. BOX 2194, AL-KHOBAR
TEL. NO. 8645351 - 8648302

8640665 - 8649774 ^

mCANCY
Manager

CemmereUd ROatians

>

Bank Al-Jaziia requires services of a
smart young Saudi National to work
as Manager Commercial Rdations
at Riyadh. He should be well versed
in die field of Public and Commercia]
Rriatiooing and have good educational
baeJ^und. Working knowledge of
&igl^ is essential. Age - below 35
years would be prefened and salary
shaD be fixed according to merit.

The candidates ^ould apjdy or
contact personally the Deputy General
Manager (Adnunistration),

Bank Ai-Jazira
Head Office, Kaki Bunding,
(2nd Floor), Airport Road,
P.O. Box 6277, Jeddah
TdNo. 6432888 and 6432758) by-
lOthMa^ 1981 corresponding to4m Jamad Ul-Awal 1401 A.H.
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titbi^e budget pojj
' —— —

^hina to cut spendingby $9.9b

ftiabnettJS Economy

. ^KING, March 1 (AP)— China plans to
b>' 14.S billion yuan ($9.9

tte year to eliminate a budget defidt
whSe trying lo improve living sundaids, its

eooQOfnic {banner reports.

Vibe-premkr Yao Yilin told legislators the
tiUBrWMild include a 45 percent reduction in

ogatatconstructionEnding, and would aty?
tffect defense, administration and subsidies
lO unprofitaUe enterprises.; China also Im
lowerdl its 1981 oil and coal production
targets, Yao said.

government wOi seek to ensure stable

prices, produce more consumer goods, build

nx>re iKKising and give raises to workers such
as teadiers and scienttsts who do not reodve
bonuses now paid to factory woricets to

encourage production, be sdd.
Parts of Yao's report to the standing com-

mittee of the National People’s Congress,

delivered Wednesday,, were distributed

Saturday by the official Xinhua News
Agency.

^
Yao said China would issue 4 billion to 5

billion yuan (S2.7 billion) to $3.3 billion in

treasury bonds to partly make up for the 1980
defidL Most are to s(^ to businesses,
local governments and prosperous com-
munes. but individuals, may buy the bonds if

they wish, he added.
Yao said both revenues of 107.4 billion

yu^ ($71.6 biOion) and spending of 1 12.4

biDion yuan ($74.9 billion) in tte original

1981 budget have been reduced to balance at

97.6 billion yuan ($65.1 bfllion), a cut in

planned spending of 13 per cent
China ran adcficitof 17 billion yuan($I 1

3

billion ) in 1 979 with spending of 127.4 billion

yuan $84.9 bSlion ), and planned for an 8
billion yuan ($5J biUion) defi^ in 1 980 with
^nding of 114.3 bOlim yuan ($76.2 bil-

lion).

India faces %L9h deficit budget
NEW DELHI. March 1 (AP) — Prime

MinistCT Indira Gandhfs government Satur-

day unvefled a 22-moath deficit budget that

increased tax escempeioDS for lower income
diizens.

The additional buc^t for April through
March, 1982, totaled Rs. 248.7 billion ($
31.09 bSaon) and included a defidt of Rs.
15.4 bfioo <$1.9 billion).

Tbe'qauM&r^ program, nine per cent over
I98D-81,- was presented in the traditional

budget nfess^ to paiiiament by Venk-
atanunan,jninister of finance.

h^ttryEnding of Rs. 37.9 billion ($4.74
biDion) acoounted for about 16 per cent of
thetos^andwas up3 percent over 1 980-8]

.

Wlife announcii^ plans to levy Rs. 2.7

bSSbn (Rs. 334 mOUm) worth of new
and customs taxes, the finance ministerprop-
osed to exempt an additional 1 .4 milton dti-

zeos from income tax.

This would be done by raiang the

minifiiumtasaUe amtuaJ income from$14;00
to$l,87S. Most Indians fall below the
mininnnn and only two per cent of govern-
ment revenues comes fern income tax.

Tdephone caUs would cost more — the

current 0.30 (Rs. 3.75 cents) per local call

would rise to 0.40 rupees ( 5 cents). So would
imports of numerous technical items like

ooruputers with increased customs duties.

**The economic situation omitimies lo be
difficult, but also shows great improvement

over the de^Mrate conditions prevailing a
year ago ” Veokataramao said.

He announced a marginal increase in

interest rates on bank deposits, a five-year
*'tax holidajT for export-oriented industrial

units set up in various free trade zones and
more concessioDS for small manufacturers.
Veokataiaman said he hoped for “higher

production and increased utilization ofcapac-
ity as a result of his proposals.
The government al^ proposed to spend

more on India* s search for and its fo<^
productioQ program.
About Rs. 10.1 billioo ($1.26 billion) have

been allotted to the petroleum sector, com-
pared to Rs. 7.8 biliioa ($975 miDioo) last

year.

India isexpected to produce a record food-
^ain harvest of 132 mfllioa mettk tons in

1980-81, Venkataraman said, outiinhig

plans to increase investment in foe agricul-

tural sector to Rs. 10.4 billion ^13 biDioo).

The comparative figure for last year was Rs,

93 biDicMi^13 bilUon) mi food production.
He also announced a $188 m^on alloca-

tion for family planning. “AH our efforts at

eradicathig poverty will be frustrated if we
cannot reduce the rate of population
growth,** he said.

Also proposed was Rs. 900 miHion ($1 1 .3

million aOocation for Indk's atomic energy
ivo^m and another Rs. 460 million ($57.5
million] on space research.

Saudi Arabian
Government Tenders

Aafoprt?

Mineyafity of Abqeq
of Health

Mnisiry of P.T.T.

(SMdhei)
Mwiicipdiiy of Medina

Directorate General
of MeteoRdog}', Jeddah

Muniqali^ of Mecca

OcscripliDO No. of
Toider

Mautfenanoe of lights in Abqeiq —
Supply of equipoeni for 8l*

naciira! cure at the Central

Hospital, AJ-Jof

St^il^ of wooden bdden 3]l

To undertake iDuminanoo —
projea in stage 12

'

Operatioii and mainteoance —
oS observatory equipment at

Jeddah's new aiipoR
Aerial qjray of insecoeides 24
for 1981-82

310050

Cbdng
Date

March 16
March 38

Mai^ 16

March 16

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
1ST MARCH, 1981 25TH R-THANI, 1401

Naaae of Vessel

Giaciar Verde
Tabuk
Alaskan
Lupin
Anuta
Arab Al Hijaz

Kota Molak
Davao
Penny *S*

Eastern Saga
Scirocco Universai
Rungholtsand
Dory
0cm Glory Na 6
Al Rumaifoiah
Largs Bay
Med Freezer

Stamatios G.
Embtrieos

LuberomRo Ro Luberom

recent ARRIVALS:

Largs Bay
Al Rumaithiah

Kota M(dek
Ooaan Glory No. 5

Ocean Glory No. 6

Lu^
Ar^ Al Hiiaz

El Hawi
Kanoo
O.C.E.
Alireza

Kanoo
S.C.SA
O.CE
O.C.E
El Hawi
Algezirah
Star

El Hawi
Star
O.Trade
Kamo
Alireza

O.C.E

O.CE.
S.F.T.C.

Alireza

Kanoo
O.C.E.

O.Trade
O.Trade
Alireza

S.C.SA

Typeof CargQ

Reefer
Rice/Steel/Pipes/Gen.

Reefer
Contrs-Gen/Trac.
Flour/Rice/Oil

Bagged SorghunVGen.
Gen/Foodstuffs

Reefer
General
Gen./Struc. Steel

Reefer
Reefer
Durra
GerVCanned Goods
Containers
Containers

Reefer

Bagged Barley

Contrs/Mafiz

Contairters

Containers
Gen^oodstuffs
QeniCanned Goods
Gen^nned Goods
Contrs/Gen. Trac.

Sorghum/Gen.

Arrival Date

27331

283.81
263.81
28331

26.^81
273.81

22331
273.81
25331
28.2.81

23331

283.81
27331

2B2.81

KL\G ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

24 4!i401/U.1981 CHANGES OF PAST 24 HOURS

Mount Olympos
Sea Triumph
ptfmTrad^
Re^ Hood
HanGaram
HanChaong
Chiosmercham
Carystis

Ydra
Eieusis

PmgChau
Dumont Dutville

Sorted Hausan
fen Shuhatd
PMraFlag
Mfie
Now &ce^enc8(C^)

Gulf

UEP
Barber
UEP
OCE
OCE
OCE
Gosaibi

CSosaibi

Orri

UEP
Alireza

Kanoo
Kanoo
SMC
Mireza
Globe

Bulk Barley

loading Semp
SteeVGenOnions
Rice/BarleyfGen.

(^neral
(jen/(3ement

Bagged Cement
Bulk Cement
Bagged Sugar

Prods
General

Steel Pipes

General
General
Cement Silo Ves.

Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement

73.81

17331
22331
27331
26.231
253.81
12331
12331
22.Z81
283.81
22.2.81

28331
28.231
25.231
1.4.78

27.2.81

25.231

There have been reports that the actual

198U defidt was bigger than that. Yao said

the capital construaion budget in 198}
would be chopped from 55 biUion yuan$36.7
biUion) to 30 billion yuan ($20 b^ion).

He said it would concentrate on projects

that meet urgent production needs or can be
put into operation quickly,on housing and on
urban public utilities.

The report did not say how big foe spend-
ing cut for defense would be. The oil produc-

tion target hasbeen lowered from 1 06 million

to 100 million tons, he said. China reported

I»t3duction of 105.8 mUlion tons in 1980,

down slightly from 1 979.

Yao said the target for coal produced
under foe plan is being lowered from 359
million to 338 mUlion tons. Last year, China
reported total coal production of 600 minion

tons, down 5.5 per cent from, the previous

year.

Yao said the Central ^vemment actually

would have a defidt of eightbfllioa yuan, but
that local governments surpluses would
be required to lend it that amount, maintain-

ing a balance for the country as a whole.

While equipment imports would be
reduced and certain projects undertaken in

cooperation with foreign countries read-

justed. the scope of trade and economic
cooperation will grow as China's economic
readjustment progress, Yao said.

D«pire cuts in certain aret^ he added,
China sought the greatest posable dewlo]>
ment in energy and electridty, transport, sci-

ence, education. public health, culture and
service industries, as well as agriculture, light

industry and production of consumer ^xids.

He said various steps would be ta^n to

find work for urban people now awaitir^

jobs. China's current unempk^ment is esti-

mated at 20 million.

Reporting on 1980 results, Yao said the

total grain output of about 316 million tons

was second only to foe record 1979 harvest of

332 minion tons, while cotton production

reached a record 2.6 million tons, up 20 per
cent from 1979.

China has reported that droughts in the

north and floods in the south hurt 1980 farm
production.

Yao said light industrial output last year

dimbed 1 7.4 per cent, instead of foe planned
eight per cent, and total industrial output
value dimbed 8.4 per oent^ etmeediag the

planned six per cent
Yao said Oina can attain at least eight per

cent growth in light industry thisyear. He said

the tatget for steel production would be low-

ered from 35 million to 33 mfllion fons ro

spare fuel, energy and transport capadty for

light industry.

China's foreign trade defidt drot^>^ to

$570 miUion from$1.87 billion in 1979, Yao
reported. Total urban and rural pi^hasing
power grew by more than 30 billion yuan

($20 billion), hr said. • * * —— -

Yao said the readjustment policy wiD allow

Chii» to break away from its long-sianding

malady of trying to obtain results too quickly,

reg^less of actual economic confotions.

Various economic reforms, such as giving

more than 6,000 enterprises greater povrerto

make theirown dedsons, would continue, he
said.

lAF wmplMNR)
TAIL STICKS OUT: A smaller plane or a biger hang^ is what a conimercial carrier

would need at Munich airport. The roofofthe mamtenance shed lacks 36 centimeters to

accommodate the Rftfting 727. Technidans inserted a plastic sheet into foe sliding doors

and cut a bole into the plastic. Now thecalm stays made for repairs, while the taU sticks

ooL

Japan’s car makers may
limit their exports to U.S.
TOKYO, March .1 (AFP)—S^D Japan- The sources said Matsushita is showin;

^ auto manufecturers are considering hold- interest in foe IBM proposal and plans b
ing theirexports to foe United States thisyev send its public relations director Yoshit
at a total of 1 ,800,0(X) units— foe same as in Asada to the United States in March for talk

1980, foe economic daily Nihon £ean 1^ with IBM.
repotted. The sources believed that the product
The paper said that the makers, indudihg most likely to be considered for supply u

Toyota and Nissan, would individually IBM are the small business computer (SBC
impose voluntary restraints and their series made by the Matsushita Electric Indus
expected 1981 export figure would be con- trial.

veyed to foe U.S. through foe Japanese gov- A spokesman for Matsushita Electric
emment Company in Osaka confirmed the repoit. say
The step was being taken to help solve foe ing his company was now studying the prop

major trade dispute between Japan and the o^. but added that it had not yet dedded tc

United States over foe success of the Japan- send its offidals to the U.S. to begin negoTia-

ese sales drive, the paper added. tions.

Planned expons to the U3. would be ^ ^ ^
based on purely economic cars including iOTtU^M fOCBS W(U€T
prospects for passenger car demand in the * ^ j *

U3., the yen's movement against the U.S. uBSpitC TUltt
dollar, and the sales strategy of U.S. car mar-

, .

kets, such as General Motors and Ford, the _ LISBON, March 1 (R) — Heavy rain ii

papey said Portugal dunng the past few days has broket

In another development, foe International months of severe drought, but sunshtnt

Business Machines Cbrporation (IBM), the returned to most offoe country together will

world's largest computer maker, has.prop- government warnings that foe water outlool

osed a tie up with the Matsushita Electric grim.

Industrial. £fompahy of Japan in foe sraaD Tho drought during what are usually tb<

•Computer sector; industrialsources here have
~ wettesimontlsbfiheyear.'hasbadlyaffectei

reported- agriculture and cut hydro-electric generating

Uoderfoeptan,IBMwouIdbuycomputers edacity by two- thirds,

produced by Maisushita, Japan's premier Trade Minister Alexandre Vaz Knto sail

home electrical appliance manufacturer and thisweek that Portugal haJonly aone-in-fivc

Matskshha Communication Industrial'(^. chance of getting even 30 per cent of norma

The coropuiere, priced at less than 10 mU- rainfail in foe coming three months.

lion yen ($480,000) would be serfd under the rS5555^H^^^^S52!^^^^5
IBM brand throughut the world.

}
- -r—.

5m

The sources said Matsushita is showing
interest in the IBM proposal and plans to
send its public relations director Yoshb
Asada to foe United States in March for talks

with IBM.
The sources believed that the products

most likely to be considered for supply to

IBM are the small business computer (SBC)
series made by the Matsushita Electric Indus-

trial.

A spokesman for Matsushita Electrics

Company in Osaka confirmed the report, say-

ing his company was now studying the prop-
el, but added that it had not yet decided to

send its officials to the U.S. to begin negotia-

tions.

Portugalfaces water

shortage despite rain
LISBON, March 1 (R) — Heavy rain in

Portugal during the past days has broken
four months of severe drought, but sunshine
returned to most ofthe country together with
government warnings that foe water outlook
is still grim.

The drought during what are usually the
wettest monthsbfthe year.-hasbadtyaffected
agriculture and cut hydro-electric generating
edacity by two- thirds.

Trade Minister Alexandre Vaz Kmo said

thisweek that Portugal had only a one-in-five

chance of getting even 30 per cent of normaJ
rainfall in foe coming three months.
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Europe blames

high interest

for recession
PARIS. Match 1 (AFP) — The managers

of the Western European economies now
appear lo be coming round to foe view that

the current high interest rates, mainly in foe

United States, constitute a factor for pro-

longed economic recession.

West Germany's Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt bluntly described the present high

interest rate levels'* in the Unit^ States and

in other countries" as "destructive and abso-

lutely unacceptable in the longer term,"

unless governments "drop full employment

as a policy target". Schmidt made this com-

ment in an interview wifo French daily last

week, as French Economics Minister Rene
Monoiy called the U.S. rates “handicap" for

Western economies.

Monory was expected to make “informaT'
representations to U.S. leaders on this sub-

ject in Washington shortly, with the tadt
backing of finance ministers of foe 10-nation
European Economic Community, who dis-

cussed the problem in Brussels recently.

The issue has in fact been raised repeatedly

by America's partners at meetings of senior

offidals in the Organization for economic
cooperation and development (OECD) in

recent months.

All OECD governments agree that the

United States has to give priority to fighting

inflation. But they would like the Americans
to find other means of doing so than monet-
ary restraint alone, which automatically

pushes up U.S. interest rates.

I

Foreign Exchange Rates
QnXed tt S.'OO PAL Ssturdij

SAMA Crab
Bfthtaiai Dinar — 8.65 8.89

Belgian Fnnc ( 1 JXlO) 96X0 112J00 —
Canadian DoOar 2-78 —
OeiBche Mart (100) 156J)0 159.00 157JO
Dutch GuOdernoO) U2J0Q 142JO
Egyptian Pound — 4,17 434
Emdates Dirfaam (100) — 91.00 9130
French Ranc ( 100) 67,00 68.00 66.15

Greek Dredima ( 1 J)00) — 69.15

Indian Rupee ( 100) _ 40.30

Iranian Ri^ (lOD) —
Iraqi Dinar 825 —
Italian Lira (10,000) .12J)0 33JO 32.90

Jq»ncse Yen (UXX)) 15.90 — 1630
Jofdanian Dinar 10J2 10.37

Kuwaiti Dinar 1220 12.19

Lebanese Lira (100) S525 83.75

Moroccan Dirtm(IOO) 72.00 70.40

Pakidani Rupee (100) 33.85

Philipinnes Ftao (lOOj — — 43.95

Pound Staling 7..M 7,60 7.4Q

Oalari Rival (100) 91.85 92JX)
SingapoK Dulla (100) 159.80

Spanish Peseta (1.000) — — 38.75.

Swiss Franc ( IflO) 169.00 174.00 I7IJX)

Syrian Lin (100) — 57.80 86:00

Tuftishlira(lJ)OO) _ —
D.S. OoDar
Vcmmi Rjhi&l a ••

3_C{ 3.35
» VI

3343
7) V)gciiKiiv f « *

Gold kg. 52i00J)0

10 Tolu bar 6,200.00

Ounce I.7IS.00

Cvti nd Traoiftr ms we supplied br Al-Rqpii

CoDDfMq' Rdt Cnmncy Eiriangt aad Cammetve.
GMd SL Md Sianfia. JedeWh — Td : M20932.

6630843.

VACANCY
AN AUTOMATIC TILES FACTORY HAS THE VACANCY FOR
A TECHNICAL MANAGER WITH SOUND EXPERIENCE IN

TILES AUTOMATIC PRODUCTfON MACHINES, AND
MANUFACTURING.

FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO P. O. BOX.359, DAMMAM OR
CALL 8325251 DAMMAM FROM 4 P. M. - 6 P. M. M

WANTED
IMMEI3IArEi:Y

SECRETARY / STENOGRAPHER
TO WORK IN SELS DEPARTMENT

REQUIRMENTS
STENOGRAPHER NOT LESS THAN 2 YEARS EXPERIENCE
MINIMUM SPEED OF SOw.P.M, ACCURATELY
WELL GROOMES^ TRANSFERABLE IGAMA

5RUDI RRRSn RGENDES LTD.

COMPUTER OPERATOR/SECRETARY
—Minimum G monfos experience — Transferable Iqams neeesnry

— No housing facilities available.

Interested parties kindly cdl: MR. JALLAO in Jeddah,

on telephones 6424621. 6440371 (between 9.30 ajn. - 1230 p^.)

APPLICANT SHOULD HAVE FLUENT KNOWLEDGE OF EN-
GLISH,,ARABIC WILL BE AN ASSET , APPLICANTS DO
NOT HAVE THE ABOVE QUALIFICATIONSNEEDNOTAPPLY.
APPLY TO WITH FULL DETAILS_
HYATT REGENCY JEDDAH HOTEL
PERSONNEL MANAGER . PO . BOX

.

8483 JEDDAH ,

OR TELEPHONE 6690622 BETWEEN 3P.M.- 5P.M. Ifl

A SECRETARY

APPLICANT SHOULD BE FLUENT

IN ARABIC AND FRENCH ENGLISH

AN ASSET.

AN ABLE TO TYPE AND USE A

TELEX.

APPLY TO: PERSONNEL MANAGER

P.O. BOX 4067 RIYADH.

eRte©yse
nurseries

lend Sraping
ROSE BOUQUETS,
PLANT NURSERIES AND OTHER

.

HORTiCULTURAL SERVICES.

For your house, office or garden.

They are from the GREEN HOUSE,
P.O. Box 5788, Jeddah, Tel: 6691048
Sheen Road, ihfroiit of Al-Maktaba -

Library, Jeddah. /S

FOR ALL
CONTRACTORS &

ARCHITECTS IM CHARGE

OF CONSTRUCTIOM PROJECTS IN

THE KINGDOM.

WE have opened a NEW BRANCH to -supply you with all

your requirements as far as Building Materials are concerned

with the following faciiities:--

1- Delivery at construction sites, anywherein the Kingdom.

2— Competit'rve prices. 3— Payment facilities.

For further details, kindly contact:^ ,

Mr. Hesham Dalgamouni

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL GROUP LTD.

Ouneikish. Near Classic Furniture,.

Tel; 6671041, 6670654, 6690804, P.O. Box: 6891

Cable: SfNGLIMlTED, Telex; 400237 GROUP SJ.

-
- C.R. 15421 Jeddah.
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OiiUren'* Sham
WiUilc Cmena
HuRDoe To Healdi
FmiiI> Hour Feanal
Hipp« Dajii

Okl Ciminy Shop
BcWllu The Wan
Chamrl i Future

DHAHRA.NTI’ ntOGRAMS «\RAMCO>
Seumc Street No. I06II

Cmnomu Of AtKiRma
Birth Octeeis
I Ctai'i Know Who I Am
Rchw GeB Framed
E(node3

^**'*®^ DyiwniBojPoiiw
A Cry For Juaice

SAUN RAMOfENGLISH SERVICE RADIO FRANCAISE
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GULFTt PROCRA.MS

BAHRAIN T.V. fttiym
MONDAY: 4K)0 Qutan: -ItZS Tod^t PrognuM. 4;J0OiUiem PtcgamK 6:00Wcnlen of ttm Sea:
?:0O Dady Arable Seriei; 8:00 AtabM New». 0:39Mwal Show, 9:30EnRMNmK 9:55Tomomw
ftopamK UhOO Weekly Sesakaa, 10:50 Anpris lluo News.

MONDAY: 5:0U Quran. 5:15 Religious Tak: 5:50 CaraxMa 6:00 SevaiA Seme: 6:30 A—Z 7:50
Rehpous Sem. H-UO Local New«: 8; 10 SeoeB of the Sea. 9:00 Arabic Dma: IftOO World News
Son^ Program Pitvkw. UhSO Indian PBrn.

Openh«
HotyOunn
Gens of Coidance
UgbtMeaie
Od talam

HiB in Gemany
Misle

The News
ften Renew
Light Mnie
Arable Song
Oiampion of SoGdarhy
UgbiMnic
Oosedosm
Sm^

MONDAY: 6.0UOmi: 6:15 ToRome WidiWote, 6:Xl Ghosts OthbMlevHaDiT-OO MarewWdby-
fCOO Islaouc Harooic: K:03 bnl News: X:]0 Police Woman: 9:00 Ducheat^DiReSueet 10:00
Wodd NewB 1000 Mary Taykr .Monte Show. 1 1:25 Feature Fkn.

KI^WAlTS Qaand 2 fteg-an
MOraMY; 7:05 CaRoans:7:5.STeiiipenMiiKRiiiag:S:fl0News In Emli|h;S;isRoy^ Report; 8:30
Ca»aiib.

OMAN T.V.AapM
MONDAY: 5:02Oiuan: S:0S Today's Pnipatnk 5: lOStudeniS' PibgRnn;6:i5Canaons:6:30 Adult
EAxaiioiV 6:50 En(jWi Cbmedy. 7:20 ArniyfFobre Pltfram; 7:40 SoiU 7:50 Atabie FInu S:30
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EnglBh News: 10:20 VaiKty Pn^gnm. 1 1:50 News 1 1:55 Quran.
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The News
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RAS AL KHAIMA T.V. nuffW
MONDAY: 5:4S Ounn: 6:00 HA. Piifwiiil: 6:20 Bonana, 7:10 Tnie Advamnt: ?:3S Cameo
TMater: &2S Get Smart 8:50 Feature: 10:20 Dr. lUdare. 10:45 i Spy.

Manring ITMBBiicsiaB
BBC

EveningTnnaiista

TAlF
Al-GntbanK niaiinaey

PHARMACIES
ToOMMendnNighi

W^d Runnacy
>ffiCCA
The Gipiul Pharnoc}

Al-Aaiaa Pbamuegr

MEDINA
Al-Rewdha Riarmaet
Al-ZahrEa Ptaamacy

Ai-BadI Pharmacy

DAMMAM
Modem Phantuay
KHOBAR ft IHOOBA
Shcftf RmnnaQi
QATIF
Shda PtaRnacy
HOniF
Al-Hadrem Phamaey
BAHA A BAUAR9D
AI-Ghabesh Ptiarmiuy
AI-Th'Awvn Phanney

Al-Mawi»a, Next to dfe
Dbpmw
Nest to theJCIag's Pbfnal

Al-Gasa Street

Ai-AozB Ouarter

SSianiSncn
Al-Ra«dha Street

Al-Awali Slicei

Dlubran Street
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5.00 World Ncm
0.09 Twenty-Four Houn

Netn Summaiy
8_T0 Sarah Wnid
8.45 World Ttxlay
9.00 Newsdesh
9J0 Opera Star
10.00 WorMNeiB
10.09 Turenty-Four Hours

News Summaiy
lOJO Sarah Whrd
10.45 Sotnethii^ta

Show You
n.00 World News
11.09 ReOesiioiR

11.15 PunoSiyle
lIJO Brain of Brhain 1978
12.00 World Non
12.09 Brttidi Pies Review
12.15 World Today
12.30 FttiandeJ News
J2.40 Lode Ahead
12.45 The rony'Myau

1.15 Ulster in Focus

, IJO Discovefy

2Xn World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 A^bet of MuReal
Cirios

2.30 ^MRs liitemiiona] •

2,40 Radio Neswueel

3.15 Promeade CoAderi
3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 WoridNeim
4^ Tweaty*Fow Houn

:

News ^minaiy
4.30 The Pleasuie’s Youn
5-15 Report on Rdigion
600 Radio NewsreelRadio NewsreeT
6.15 Oudook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentaiy
‘7.15 Swrloci Hohnes
7.45 World Today
8.00 WdridNens
8.09 Bodu and Writers

8.30 Thke Oim
8A5 Sports Round-up
9.00 WaridNews
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel

9JO Farming World
I02X) Oudook News

Summary
10J9 Stock Market Report

10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 WarUNews
11.09 INKuty-Fter Hours

:

News Summaiy
12.15 Talkabout
12.45 Nature Noldtook
1.00 WoridNare
1.09 World Today
1.25 Rnandal News
1 J5 Bocrie Oibioe

1 j40 Refleetioos

1.45 Sports Round-up
2.00 WerldNcm
2JJ9 Commentary
2.15 The Face o^fpslaiid

DENNIS the MENACE

' 3-Z

"He's atm awkimard ase. . .just tall enoush to

KEEP BUMPIN' HIS HEAD OM TIOORKNOSS.''

£SST/ B. Jay Becker
Famous Hand

East dealer.

Both sides vuinerable.

NORIB
KQ63
<9863
OJ76
J64

fVom flm OD the bidding

was natural but ineStetive.

From South's stanc^int, his

partner’s three s^de bid

might have been based on

some such hand as:

WESTJ
<99 4

0985

4J98754 97
EAST

98754
^7
0 A 10 3 2AQ 10 9 83 2 4k 7 5

SOUTH
a 10 2

‘?AKQJ10 52
OKQ4

The bidding:

East South West North
Pass 20 Pass
Pass Pass 34
Pass 4*!?

So South bid only four

hearts, allowing for this

possibility, and North, though
aware be bad greater valuK
than his previous bids had
shown, elected to play safe

and pass. 'Hiere was nottiing

to the play and N«tb easily

made six.

At tfae sectnid table, with
Jacoby and Wolff NoitlpBouth
for the U.&, the bidding went
in this spri^tly fashion

:

Opening lead — five of clubs.

East Soofii

Pass !
5« 6^

Artificial bids can be very
valuable when the right hand
comes along, but, as with
many glorified panaceas, they
are not always an^undiluted
success. Consider this deal
from the UJ5.^rance matdi
in 1971 which dramatizes the
effect U»tenemy mtervention
or non^tervention may have
on the accuracy ofan auctifHL

At the first taUe, with Stq>-

pa and Rondinesco North-
Sooth for France, the bidding

^

went as shown. Two dip7n<yids

was an artificial game^ordng
bid, and two hearts was an ar-

tifidal response denying an
ace.

Ihe Mie club bid was ar-

an be veiy tificial, showing at least 17
right hand high-c^ points. When West
t,'as with dnmed In with three clubs,

aceas, they Jac^i^’s doulUe was also ar-
r»-undiluted tifinial, showing at least 7
this deal points.

ince matdi Over East's jump to five

natizes the dubs, it was easy for Wolff to
ntervention undertake the heart «^iam at
1 may have <mce. With both opponents
mauctifHL leaping like ciazy in dub^ he
,
with Stq>- did not find it difficult to coo-

ico North- dude that bis partner's high-
the bidding^ cardstrei^thwaslflcely tolie
1 diamonds in spades ox tiiamnnds^ which
m&^ordng was precisely where be need-
wasanar- edb^. So Wolff Irid six hearts
lenying an and so gained 750 pdnts on the

band.
€>19S1 King Faituius SyndienB, Inc.
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WE-ORS AMD LAklDINGSr
AT THE AGE OF /O

u&m/tmmm
H/WE STRUCK THE EMPIRE
STATE BUILDING IN A.V. CITY
AS OHEN AS 9 TIMES M

ONE PERIOD OF-

70 MINl/TES

DiaiaHTD.
EISENHOMER

VISITING

AFTS? HAVING
SERVED AS 34th
PRESn>E»SrOF
Tt4EaLHAD HIS

CARBWi^USIO
AMD HIS SRARE
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n««HnilCB I7M2. ITW^ 31700 (KHZ)

WofdaWkn M.9I, JUl, 1U2 (sMimi

7-4 S Kc6glcw> Preyom
iJOO Nm
K:1f) L^hl Muye
S;3n Utnanr MjpxliK
8:45 Cu4MI« Rule*

8:41 CiMoiin Rufex

9:1X1 News

9.01 hfcmjTx Pnqnrv PaA

Bieatog

Frawodcs 17919, 2M8S,zm8(KHQ
Wknim^bK 16.74, 13J9, U.79 tBdnl
4:30 Rdl0ai» PrapaB
4:46 Old Maswa < Mode)
S;1S Hisarial Notes •

5:45 OnePon
6:0n Newt

6:00 New
6:15 Press Review

6.MOn'IUsdw
6:25 New Songs

STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CLASS

accfi ytechnique

!

LINGER.
&BCKSWING
\& OKRY - -

VJlLt.
TRKS LjONGHF^

-po Q&rr TO YOU.

MONDAY, MARCH 7. iqr»

Your Individual

Horoscope
Fn.««D»ke

FORMONDAY,MAR(S2, ISSl

m
. What kind ofday wiUtoDior-

TOw be? TO find oat wfaat the

stars say, read the forecast

^ven foryourUrttiSign*

ARDS
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19}

Friends and advisers are

hpipftii in business. Desinte

career ptigress. Join friends

in the evening.

TAURUS H£^
(Ai»".20toMay20) '"'W

Pnjrfnftgs trips are fevored.

Consult with faigbemps about
time fn* travel. Ilie even-

ing brings an unesqiected

mooetaiy benefit
GEaONI
(May21 to June 20)

Get professionai advice

about a love difficulty.

Children may be sdfHirilled.

Good news from a distance
lightg lipyntir evening,

CANCEB
(Jane21toJuly22)
Ride with the npaand-

downs in a relatiooship. YonH
end op closer to eadi other.

Eveniiig hours may bring a
newworiE ofgxNrtnnity.

(^23toAi«.22)
Revised thinking will bring

a wMk project to a successful

condusion.Aniinespectedin-

vitatienmakes theevemng en-

'

jOyaUe.

^^^toSept22)
Deqdte weny about costs,

you should have a good time

on a date. Late evening

you fa.yinated about a work
project

UBRA 0^
(Sept23toOct22) &A A
You may be set in your

ways. Unbend a 1st about a
dimiestic matter. Local eveiK'

iog visits teing meipe^
romanceand good times.

SCORPIO ^ ^
(Oct23toNov.21)

Be wining to meet othn
half way. Be less secretive
and youil find comnainicatiia

improves. An unexpected gift

could arrive.

SAGriTARlUS
(Nov.22toDec.21)
A friend's financial proposal

is unreasonatde. Shnppmg
trtys tsing minor good for-

tune. An unexpected pbm
call brings good news.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

Avoid confrontation wttt a
bigbermp. Otherwise, your
personality should fiivorabty

impress others. Be alert for

financial oppOTtunity.

AQUARIUS _ ^
(Jan.20toFd).18)
Work from behind tis

scenes for success. Friends
are helpfuL Acc^ an invita-

tion for an inginHqptu get-

together in fiie evenmg.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

An active time sodaOy. Be
wiDing to conqmBDise ifoont a
financial matter. The evening .

brings an unexpected career
dev^ipmenL

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACRO^ 42 Equal
1 Bartok DOWN
5 Caligula’s i Shoulder
tongue —

10 German song 2 Down from

11 JEOiee slater a duriE

I21talian SShelf
river 4 Jewish

13 Sagacious month .

14 Humiliate 5 Poor risk
^

18 Tape color 6 Holder of lOAustrali

17 Before an LLJB. marsupi
ISCocktail TBermuda’s 20SIdlift
a) Wee bird major 22 Punisbe
21 S. Afr. fox industry by fine

22 Dutch island 8 High-Strung 23 Setback
near 9 Less affluent 24 Futile

sq[9[3

as® ass
aaniiaa

SS®@Q aDQ@

aiigii QKaissa

aiQQsa @aoi
siiaaii ®Q[Z]ii

Saturday’s Answer

19 Australian

marsupial

20 Ski lift

22 Punished

by fine

near

Venezuela
25 Clocking

device

26 Arizona

river

27 Partner

of miss

28 'Dirned

inside

out

30 Spade
33 Elec,

unit

34Grai^le

36 Low IJ).

person

38 Binge

39 Jewi^
ascetic

40 Fish-eating

Wrd
4ivnia—

,

at Tivoli

11 Assailed

15 Bowfin

25 Current

27 German city

29 Rinding

substance

30 Accimuilate

31 Unchallenged

32 Measuring

apparatus

3S Stride

37 Vietnamese

holiday

2 23 2-4 m 25

> m 21

i i^ia
1

.

\ 30 31 3Z

3 fTj i 38

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it:AZTDLBAAXR
is LONGFELL O'W

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. ^ngie letters,
apostrophes,, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRTPTOQUOTESABI’Q FNPP QOU XBJPA
ASJQZ GUFNMLU ZBM ONCU
YBJTBQQUl QB FPUNI
ZBMJ TPNLLUL. — NIBI2

Ciyptoqnote: LET US NEVER NEGOTIATE OUTOF FEAR. BUT LET US NEVER FEAR TO
NEGOnATE.~JOHNF.iffiNNEDY
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E^ce said halting 10
miSisil6 boats tn T.ihva

A)abne«)5 Middle East

France, March I (R)
FraiicbfeaidediJcd to block deliverv to Libya
Ilf fOifiHsBK^’iDgj^iroi boaiso'rdered by
1 f^jblrJfwytars 3£o, informed sources here
<i!d.;;Tlic dechion was taken Saturday in

leiatw^ fOT Libya’s role in the recent diad
civil, and the anniMincement last month
that CKad. a former French colony, was to be
merged ftiUi Ub>'a, the Si-mrces said.

Somaliarules out

return of Soviets
KUWAIT, March I (AFP) — President

Nltihammad Siad Barre of Somaliadid Sun-
day tiM Soviet Union will never be allowed
badi inio his country as long as he has aiiy-

ilang to say about it, though it isworking hard
u) get a new foothold there.

In a interview puUished the Kuwaiti
newspaper Al Warn, he added that the
I'nited States and other Westeni narions
were noE'*eflectiv‘ely helping Somdia to face

!rc dangers that threaten u.
As an example of the dangers, be menr

(ioned "Ibc mol»lizatk>n of Ethiopian forces
r>n ilic country's benders.” Somalia and
'rlihiopia are in conflin over the Ogaden reg-

Sinai peacekeeping force

Five of the 10 “Combattanie*r‘ pat-
rol boats ordered in 1977 have already been
launched at the Cherbourg shipyards, and the
others are under construction. The
Combattante-2, equipped with 76-mm can-
non and four Otomat missiles^ is rated by
experts as perhaps the fastest patrol boat cur-
rently in service.

Libya's 1977order,worthsome$600mil-
lion includes building of the 1 0 vessels, train-

ing of crew members in France and setting up
a m^ntenance center near Tripoli. It is not
the lira time the Cherbourg Yard has run
into difficulties with its foreign clieots.

Five gunboats built for the Israeli Navy but
immobiiisd in Cherbourg by a French arms
embargo were taken out of the port under
cover ofdarknesson Christmas eve 1969 and
eventually reached Israel More recently,
three Combattanle-2 patrol boats, ordered

the late shah of Iran but blocked here
because of French financial claimson the new
Iranian Islamic govemmenc, were hauled on
to dry land in this Normandy port to prevent
an unauthoritized departure.

France in the meanwhile, stepped up sec-
urity for three of the gunboats, sources in
Lorient port dty said. Libyans have aiso been
bajTed from the 70-ton vessels, the sources
said. About 100 Libyan sailors were training
to use and maintain the ships.

|AP wireplnto)

PLANNING: Afghan freedom ^hters discussing plans to defend the village ofKochai in the Parwan Valle;, 180kms from Kabul, from the

Soviet occupation forces. The pidnre was recently taken by a freelance photographer.

Israel violates

faith, says

Additional charge for Rajai

Bani-Sadr protests new bill

Egypt favors U.N. participation Hassan Ali
CAIRO, March 1 (AFP) — Representa-

tives of Eg'pt and the United States said that
Oiey do not foresee any major difficulties in

tltc suttmg.upof a multi-nation peacekeeping
lorce tn theSmai peninsula, which Israel is to
evacuate by 1982. Ossama El Baz Egyptian
underaecR:t!»' of state for foreign affairs,

and the U.& envoy Michael Sterner said

technical problems remain concerning the
force, but that they are expected to be resol-

\ed wHtioul major difficulties.

Ihc two oHicials made the comments fol-

lowing a xhree-hiiur talk on the subject.

Sterner h> in Tel Aviv and Cairo for what he

termed cxploratorv' discussions on the Mid-

;.!!e East. It is tlie first direct contact tliat the

.-.dministiaiion of President Ronald Reagan.

has made with Egyptian officials.

Baz said the talks did not include discus-
sion of countries likely to contribute troops to
the force, but that Egypt would welcome par-
ticipation of the United Nations. The setting

up of a Sinai force is called for by the laddie
East peace treaty signed by the Unit^ States;,

and Israel. But the Soviet Union has vetoed
the stationing of U.N. troops in the Sinai.

Baz said while the U.N. role in tire

formation of the peace force was not dear,
“we definitely stDI see a role for the U.N. in

the entire arrajigement in general... We
always welcome a U.N. presence.” “'The
responsibQhy for the formation of the force
rests with the United States,” the Egyptian
undersecretary said, “and the parties have to

negotiate with the U.S. about thuL”

‘Bottle feeding disastrous’

Infant deaths increase in N.Yemen
London Bureau

LONDON. March I — A massive influx of

(.xjwdurcd milk to the Yemen Arab Republic

i't u malnr cause of an epidemic of infant

mulmitritUm, sickness and death, accord^
M n report published by two British

.Icveluptnenl agencies. Author James Fizcb-

r.jLV ANiinitfRls: •'Tbe effect of the active

{'rirmi>tian of milk pewderovef rhe jiastibur

hir; been disastrous. Infant malnutri-

iinn and moitaliiy were amongst the highest

in the world and ibc spread of bottle feeding

has njade prospects for an curly impro\'ement
kiok slender.”

Inlam mortal) is so common in Yemen
that over one quarter of babies bom die in

t'icir first year. Researchers believe rhe main
cause of death is protein-calorie malnutrition

0.^ a result of oxerdiluted milk used for bottle

feeding in unsterile condhtons. The report.

puMlsteJ Friday "Infant Feeding in the

^'e:nen Arab Repubic” is published jointly

ti\ War on Want and the Otholic Institute

for Inrcmational Relations after several

yean of research. Itcomiesout heavily critica]

o{ the over 60 different companies marketing
mtlk in the Yemen. .Although pow-dered milk

iLseif docs not harm young children, it is

r.exur as beneficial as breast milk and its use

;V>r boTiic feeding does lead to serious

fM/ards.

“With overcrowded housing, poor sanita-

tion. the high cost of fuel, ina&quate and
polluted water supplies and a 98 per cent

illiteracy rate among women, it is virtually

impossible to have hygenic tottle feeding.

Yet the companies their milk powders
“ideal for babies*', something to help the

baby grow “healthy, -deyer and
NoiHiffg coukTbc further from tfe tnitn”’,

said Firebrace.

Increased per capita income means that

most Yemenis can now afford to buy milk

powder at a time when bottle feeding has

become increasingly fashionable. Over the

three-year period 1976-1979, imports in the

category“milk and cream, preserved concen-
trated", increased nine-fold toa value ofover
$10 million per year. Yemeni doctors are sel-

dom aware of the dangers of bottle feeding

and the government has only started to

broadcast the hazards relatively recently.

“Meanwliile. billboards, television adver-

tising. posters and free samples to the

mothers help to spread a positive image
about bottle feedingT .commented Firebrace.

“The ending of the current irresponsible

promotion campaigns should have the effect

of slowing down the trend. But this will not

reverse it. More radical measures are needed
if we are to see an early end to the current

tragedy."

BRIEFS
t \lRO. IR) — Egyptian security police

rc^untlv foiled an attempt by men of the

>.;p:irtcsc Red <\rrny to hijack an Egyptian

.'.iritner, the semi-official weekly magazine

Oiioher said Saturday.

*v'AIR0.1a\P) — Israers first ambassador

« Ilgvpt is scheduled to leave his post here

•.larch 17 to prepare his candidacy in his

. sentry's geiKrai cleclions next June.

R.ABAT, ( R} — Moroccan^und and air

• »rccs destroyed 1 8enemy v^hides during an

;i?jck b\‘ Poitsario fighters on the outpost of

-.!-Hugounia in the Western Sahara Friday.

!;i: Moroccan News Agency (MAP) said

. I'lirkby.

GENEVA. (.AP)— Some 20.000 refugees

ire liytnc of starvation m a remote camp in

i^ Fmalia,” according to a spokesman of the

.niied Njiitms High Commisaoncr for

ieiucces Sptrkcsman Lconndavico said the

X-sa"Camp the worst camp he had seen

ti 20 vcars of service with U.N. agencies.

AMMAN, (R1 — Schools run by the

United Naiiorui Reliefand WorksAgency for

Palestinian Refugees (UNRWA) now have

enough money to function undl the end ofthe

year, UNRW.A, sources said Saturday.

The schools, in Jordan, Syria, Lebanon and

the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip, had

been threatened with closure because of lack

of funds.

TEL .AVIV. (R) — Israeli-backed militia

of Saad Haddad and Palestinian commandos
exchanged anillery and heavy machine gun

fire in south Lebanon Saturday, a mifitia

spokesman said.

MONTREAL, ( AP) —Three Montrealeis

appeared briefly in Quebec sessbns court on

charges of illegally shipping electronic

equipment to Pakistan that could be used to

enrich uranium for nuclear weapons. Judge

Gilbert Mnrior ordered Saturday the men to

return April 2S after crown prosccutora said

they needed mt>re time to present highly-

tcchnical evidence to defense lawyers.

ATS PUBUC HEALTH
ARABIAN TRADING & SERVICES CORP.

(OPERATED BY UNIMAR INC.)

!PECIALlST-<; IN:

*EST CONTROL & HYGINIC PROGRAMMES, JANITORIAL

MAINTENANCE, AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT.

REQUIRE FOR AL KHOBAR & RIYADH OPERATIONS

TECHNICAL MARKETING MANAGER
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL

APPLICANTS SHOULD BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH, QUALIFIED

and experienced IN THE FIELD.

CONTACT:

TELEPHONE; 8645985 AL KHOBAR. P.O. BOX 1081.

TELEPHONE: 4767724 RIYADH. P. 0. BOX 42637

CAIRO, March 1 (AP)— Foreign Minis-

ter Kamal Hassan Ali has accused Israeli

^eminent of trying to make the normaliza-
tion of relations wi£ Bg^t an issue in next
June's general elections in the Zonist state

by rai^g “unjustified” charges against

OiiTo.

Ali was reacting Saturday to a statement
issued by the Israeli foreign ministry Thurs-
day, accusing the Egyptian government of
slcn^g normalization, procrastinating in

ratifying bilateral agreements, and harrassiiig

professonals from maintaining contacts with

their Israeli counterparts.

“Israel has taken several, measures con-

trary to the policies of Egypt and the United
States in regard to reaching a comprehensive
Mideast settlement which discou^ed nor-

mal Egyptians from going along withnonnal-

ization,” Ali said in a statement to the Middle
East News ' Agency.

TEHRAN, March 1 (AFP) — President
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr strong; criticized a
bill which would put Premier Muhammad Ali
Rajai temporarily in charge of three vacant
top ministerial posts. 7be foreign, commerpe,
and economy and finance por^Iios have not
been assigned because of difrerences Bet-
ween Bani-Sadr and Rajai.
Under a bOl presented to parliament Wed-

nesday by 33 deputies, most of them mem-
bers of the ruling Islamic Republic Party,
responsibility will be passed to the prime
mii^ter. The propiosed law amounted to
“ignorii^ the votes ofthe people who elected
the president ofthe republic,” Bani-Sadrsaid
in a communique released here Saturday.
“The proposal submitted to parliament

win have very grave oon^ueoces for the
country,” he warned, as it “creates a new
climate” which seeks to“beginanew level of
attacks — in light of the current crisis, God
knows where (this) will lead the Islamic
Republic of Iran.”

“The assembly must take into considera-
tion the fact that solving the disagreement
(between Bani-Sadr and Rajai) does not
imply talcing away the president’s rights,"

Bani-sadr said. ” Some time ago the Imam
(Ayatollah Khomeini) solved the problem of

choosing the three ministers. We acted

according to this solution, but as soon as the

Imam took action, the draft law was submit-

ted to parliaraent,” he added.

The president, who gave no details of

KhomeinPs solution, also said! he had writ-

ten the Ayatollah about the issue and was

waiting for his reaction.

Georgetown University

racist, says Libya
TRIPOLI, March 1 (AP) — Ubya's offi-

cial news agency said an American university

was “fanatical and racist" for giving back
$600,000 of grants because it did not want to

be linked to a country that allegedly supports

terrorism. “The people who made this deci-

sion revealed their true identities as fanatical

crusaders who are hostile to Islam and to

Arabs.” the Jana Agency reported Friday.

The Liberals Arts University in Washing-
ton had accepted the grants over the past four

years to endow a professorship at its center

for contemporary Arab studies.

JUI quits

9-party

alliance

in Pakistan
ISLAMABAD. March 1 (Agencies) —

The first sign of a split appeared in Pakistan's

newly-formed movement for restoration of

democracy when a key leader said Saturday

his party was not commiited'to opposing the

government of Zia ul-Haq. Maulana Fazlut

Rahman, leader of the righ-wing Islamic.

Party Jamiat Ulema Islam ( JUI), told repor-*

ters in Lahore that he acted as an individu^
earlier this month when he joined the alliance

of nine political parties.

He said his party was not bound by the

movement's call for martial law to be lifted,

and the holding of parliamentary electioiis

within three months.
Rahman made his statement after police

Friday night arrested 12 persons for display-

ing anti-government slogans outside the
house of executed Prime Minister Znlfikar'

Ali Bhutto in Karachi.

Zia government officials argued that polit-

ical distuitiances would play into the hands of *

foreign powers, particularly the Soviet Union

.

with its estimated 85,000 troops in neighbor-
'

ing Afghanistan.

In Karachi, Bhutto's daughter Miss

Benazir Bhutto, protested Saturday to the

authorities of Sind province against the pres-

ence of “unusually large numbers of police

around the family's K^chi residence." She
also claimed police searched (he cars and per-

sons qf students, including the of^-
bearere of the Sind People’s Students Fed-

eration, who visited her and her mother.

Meanwhile. Nusrat Bhutto arrested

recently, was receiving hospital treatment in

Karachi, family sources said. She was suffer-

ing from acute low blood pressure, the

sources added.
In another development, Pakistani opposi-.

tion parties Saturday called for a general

strike Monday, saying that citizens not join-

ing the work stoppage would be considered

“the enemies of democracy and the people."

The nine-party oppositiori coalition, the

movement for the restoration of democracy,

also promised to compensate striking work-
ers once a civilian government was brought to

power.

“Thesetwojetlinersarethe
lost fuelofficieritinttieinch^
Andwe buildthem both!”

Pete Conrad
Former Astronaut

Division Vice President. McDonneli Douglas

“With fuel costs headed out of sight —I've read
estimates as high as $4 a gallon by 1990— fuel efficiency
could be the most important factor you'll need to

consider in buying new aircraft.

“That's where our DC-10 and new DC-9 Super 80 offer

you a substantial advantage.
“The Super 80, in typical mixed class seating on

flights up to 1,600 nautical miles, delivers 40% better

fuel efficiency than today's, most widely-flown jetliner.

It's also the quietest plane of its size ever built.

“Our DC-IOs are fuel savers, too. Among the medium

range wide-cabin jets now flying, the DC-10 Series 10 has
the lowest fuel consumption per seat. And our long range
Series 30 and 40 models offer trijet fuel efficiency on
intercontinental runs... more than 6,000 nautical miles in

the case of our new ‘ER’ version. Together with the
unmatched market versatility of the .DC-10, its fuel

economy simply adds another plus to profitability.

“If you'd like to know more about either of these
jetliners, get in touch with me, Pete Conrad, DAC
Marketing, 3855 Lakewood Bivd., Long Beach, CA 90846,
U.S.A. I'd be pleased to fill in the details.”
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Ice worrifei «.
Over Salvador

Latin Americans
oppose U.S. moves
The U.S. diplomatic offensive against

alleged Soviet expansionism in El Salvador

has been met with warnings h'om some Latin

American nations against any intervention in

that counrr>'’s civil war.

“Wc ore sure that a military solution is not

viable and that only a political solution will

restore peace to the region,*' Mexican presi-

deni Jose Lopez Portiflo said last week.

Lopez Portillo has been one of the most

outspoken Latin American leaders in oppos-

ing any intervention in El Salvador. Other

nations, including military governments

which have traditionally condemned all

fonns of leftist attacks have also indicated

they do not wish to see the United States

dispatching troops to El Salvador, as it did in

the Dominican Republic in 1965.

Argentina's ofricial news agency. Tclam,

pointedly referred to the Dominican inter-

vention in a dispatch Friday indicating that

the military government there opposed to

any intervention in El Salvador.

Teiam claimed that Argentina, Brazil Mex-
ico and Venezuela had joined in warning the

Reagan administration against intervention.

Brazil's military-backed government offi-

cially has said nothing about the U.S. White

paper about Communist aims supplies to Ei

Salvador. Foreign ministry spokesman Ber-

nardo Pericas said Brazil had seen no evi-

dence of Soviet and Cuban involvement in El

Salvador.

In Caracas, the Venezuelan government
has also kept official silence on the U.S. cam-
paigit.

“The Honduran government does not

intervene nor will intervene in the internal

matters of Ei Salvador. That country should

decide its own fate," said a Honduran
spokesman Costa Rican President Rodrigo

Cairazo has refrained from comment on the

issue.

Guatemala, despite having one of the most
stridently anti-Communist governments in

the region, has offered no official support to

U.S. campaign.
Meanwhile, a powerful bomb explosion

wrecked a three-story International Tele-

phone and Telegraph (ITT) office before

dawn Saturday and another two bomb-blasts

killed five persons during the night, a police

spokesman said in San Evador. Elsewhere

in the country, at least a dozen persons were
reported wounded in scattered fiiefights

between leftist guerrillas and troops loy^ to

the civilian-military Junta.

The police spokesman said all three explo-

sions appeared to be the work of leftist guer-

rillas.

Eurocommuiiists’ attack

Moscow over Afghanistan
ROME, March I (Agencies) — Italian

politicians and newspapers have said that the

Kremlin is giving a cold reception to an

Italian Communist leader at the 26th con-

gress of the Soviet Communist Party in Mos-
cow,

Giancarlo Pajeita.who heads the Italian

part/s delegation, was not invited to address

the full con^ss Friday, as leaders of many
other cuuntriesiparties had done earlier in the

week. Pajetta Sj^ke instead in a union hall at

a meeting of Moscow dty Communists.
Pajena. in his talk, reiterated the Italian

party's crtticbrn of ' the Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan and called for “total respect for

the independence and autonomy of the Pol-

ish people."

Pajetta. the party's foreign affairs chief,

was chosen to represent the Italian Commun-
ists at the conference after party secretary

Enrico Berlinguer decided not to go. He was
the first Italian patty chief in history to skip a
Moscow party congress. The Italian party is

the largest Communist party in the West.

In his speech. Pajetta notably condemned
“the presence of foreign troops" in Afghanis-

tan and came out for “a negotiated solution

among the interested panics guaranteeing

the independence and nonalignment" of that

country.

Britain's Communist Party told the Krem-
lin Saturday that the independence and
sovereignty of each parw was the essential

basis for their relations. Gordon McLennan,
leader" the British party, wasTHeTirst West
European “ Eurocommunist*' to be allowed

to address the party congress in the Kremlin
since it began Monday.

“ Differences can and do exist in the Com-
munist movement on certain questions

including Afghanistan, and our views on this

question are well knworL" McLennan saud.

His reference to A:(ghanistan was the Erst

hint from the rostrum of the cDogrcis hall of

opposition to the Soviet intervention there

among Eurocommunist parties.

Despite his reservations on Afghanistan,

he said it was slander to describe die Soviet

Union as an aggressive expansionist power
and attacked both President Ronald Reagan
and Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher of

their polides.

In Peking, China said the world would have
no faith in Soviet President Leonid Brezh-
nev's call for a reduaion in international ten-

sion until Moscow withdrew its troops firom

Afghanistan and Vietnam pulled out of

Kampuchea.

From page one

Basques

attack

policemen
BILBAO, Spain, March 1 (Agencies) —

A bomb thrown from a passing car at a police

vehicles injured three policemen in^ eariy

Sunday in the suburb of Ponugalete on the

outskira of tlus Basque city, police said. The
.terrorists fled and a few minutes later opened
frre on another police car. Its occupants

escaped injury but a woman passerby was
severely wounded.
One of the three policemen in the first

incident suffered serious stomach wounds.
The other two suffered minor injuries. The
new terrorist attack came hours after the
moderate wing of the Basque separatist^

organization CTA announced an uncondi-
tional ceasefire.

ETA'S political-military wing, which
released the honorary consuls of Austria,

Uruguay and El Salvor unharmed Satur-

day after one week in captivity, told a dan-
destine news conference in Guipuzooa pro-

vinoe the ceasefrre would help resolve “the

problems of the Basque country.*'

The wing also asked the military branch of

ETA, which isblamedformore than 95 polit-

ical killings last year, to honor the ceasefire.

Police sources attributed this new attack,

which came sue days after an abortive military

coup in Madrid, to ETA’s radical miUtaiy
wing.

Right-wing army officers and paramilitaiy

civil guards l^t Monday took more than 340
members of the lower house of parliament

hostages at gunpoint for more than 18 hours.

An investigation continued into the revolt by
civil guards acting at the behest of at least

four army generaJs.

The guerrilla gipup which has announced
an ufloonditioaal ceasefire hi the Basque
oountiy is only o£te part of the ETA which
over the lastd^de has become i^onymous
with political violence in Spain.

ANTI-NUCLEAR MARCH: In one of Enrape’s biggest aiU-nadear rallies in years,

diousaiids ofdemonstrator mardied Saturday to tfae nudeer power plant at Brockdorf.

West Germany. Seen in the picture are protestor crossing a bridge on die way to tfae

power plant.

Soviet troop exercises

begin in Poland today
WEST BERLIN, March 1 (Agei^) —

About 35,000 Warsaw Pact troops wiD
a week of maneuvers in Poland Monday,
informed sources inWest Beilin said Sunday.
The exercise, named “taiza SI" (shield 81),
wiD involve troops drawn mainly from Soviet

units stationed in Poland and from the Polish

Army itself, the sources said.

East Germany, Bulgaria, Romania and
Hungary wQI be sendii^ oiUy staff officers,

medical and communications units, they

added. The sources said the maneuvers
appeared to be part of the regular program of
Warsaw Pact exercises. But it was unusual
that it should be held -only six months after.

For.averting coup

Spanish king praises armed forces
MADRID, March 1 (AP) — Five da}^

after averting a coup d’etat by right-wing

mOitaiy men in Madrid, lOng Juan Carios has

asked the armed forces to stick to the con-
stitution and avoid “imprudent actions that

may bring the nation to critical situations.*'

Addressing 1,500 cadets at the Military

Academy in Zaragoza, 240 kms northeast of
Madrid, Saturday, he also criticized certain

recent ''political attitudes*' as well as news
media drives that he said “created an atmos-
phere of worriness and uneasiness" within

die armed forces and security forces.'*

The 43-year-old numaich praised the
armed forces and police for their attitude dur-

ing transiton to democracy from dictatoiriiip

and after all sides for common effort to solve

pending problems. The king came to Zarag-
oza to renew loyality fo the Spanish flag 25

years after he left thtf academy as an army
lieutenant He is now the supreme comman-
der of Spain's armed forces.

Meanwhile, Madrid newspapers have

agreed that demonstrations to protest an

abortive right-wing militaiy coup were

“Spain's loudest cry for liberty and democ-

rat." Accx»dmg to official estimates more
Than three millioa Spaniards, half of them in

the Spanish capital, took to the streets Friday

to protest an attempted coup last Monday in

which parliamentarianswere held hostage for

18hours as they were voting to-confirm anew
premier.

The king emerged frexn the attempted

coi^) stronger than ever since he took over

from the late dictator Gen. Frandsco Franco
in 1975.

the major “brotherhood-in-arms SO" exer-

cise staged in East Germany last September,

they added.
“Shield" maneuvers were held in Poland in

1972 and 1976 and on both occasions,

involved battle troops from all the Warsaw
Pact member states- except Romama. The
sources said the decision to limit the preset^

of most members at the“Tarza 81" exercise

toof^TS and non-combat units appeared to

reflect sensitivity about the present political

situation in Poland.

Meanwhile, for the first time in a month,
Warsaw's streets throbbed with people on a

Saturday after a string of officially-approved

weekend that, is apparently without prece-

dent. For the past three weeks, city streets

have been, lately empty on Saturdays,

resembling the downtown streets of a small

town QQ Sundays. But this Saturday, throngs

dogged crosswalks and shoppers crowded
stores to nearly regularweekday proportions.

The weekend, a concept that for as long as

anyone can remember has meant Sundays

oft, is unusual to Poles, who are 'Accustomed

to six-day weeks. Longtime reSdeots.say that

Poles have never bad three .two-day week-
ends in a row.

The situation came about (at the end of

January, when negotiators from tise govern-

ment siai the Independence Union Solidarity

reached a compromise on worltiiig Saturday

issue that bad prompted trikes thio6^iout

the month— and several unofficial boli^ys.

In an agreement reached after 12 hours of

tough baigaming, the two sides resolv^ that

in 1981 eve^ fourth Saturday will be a woric-

ing day of eight hours.

i; J

Pacific
1

ill-

balloonists
NAGASHIMA, Japan, March 1 (AP)

Hours before Sunday night's sdieduli

launch of the first manned balloon voya,

across the Pacific, ice loomed as a “pote
tially very' hazardous* factor in theoperatic
Even so,' balloon commander Ben Abniz
said he remained confident of success.

The “double eagle V," with its crew

three Americans and one Japanese, was tol

off from the grounds of a hotel at this H
Springs resort 228 kms west ofTokyo arou

1 0 p.m. ( 1 300GMT). The balloonists liope

reach C^ifornia. 9,699 kms away, '\n tiir

days— and if all remains well, sail on acre

the United States to the east coast

The total trip of 14,400 kms would trif

the existing record for a sin^e balloon

As ground crew members inflated the hu«

26-story-tall balloon with helium, Abruz

and his teammates discussed whether tb

might have to delay departure because

developing ice conditions in clouds above tl

area on Japan's Pacific coast

“Our decision is to go," said Abruzzo,

50-year-old Albuquerque, New Mexico^ far

developer and master balloonist
“ it means pickit^ up ice right from the g

and we'll probably have to drop ballast

attitude. But 1 wouldn't go ifwe di^
have a ^xxJ chance of success."

Abruzzo also conceded that the laun
w’ould be difficult because of ctosswinc

Abniso, one of the trio of Americans wi

made histroy s first Atlantic crossing by be

lOon in 1978, said that if Sundaysliflo&w
delayed, it likely would be five or six da
before wind and ice conditions eased enou|

for another try.

- Riding with Abruzzo in a cramped
fiber Gondola beneath the gas-fiUi

envelope were Larry Newman, 33. of L
Angeles, also a veteran of the Atlantic fli^

Ron ciuk, 40, a communications expe

from Atlantic flight, Ron Clark, 40, a cot

munications expert from Albuquerque, ai

Japanese restaurateur and ^its promot
Ricky Aokit 42. The Pacific vc^age liasbn
planned for a year and is costing around j

minion. The main sponsor is the Victor Cui
Japan (JVQ, Ltd. The American Broadca

ing Corporation paid $100,000 for televisio

rights.

A delay in Che Pacific crossing could gr

rival American balloonists Maxie Andeisc

and Don Ida an edge'in the race to setanodi

spectacular baDooning record. Their plaom

round-the-world flight was aborted in Ind

last month because their baDooru the “Jol

Verne," could not the Himalaye

Andenon, the third man with Abruzfo at

Newman on the Atlan^ crossing, hassaidl

hopes to obtain 566 cubic meters of faeSd

an^ with some other changes, continue ti

transglobiti trek.
'

the interest of German industry, industrialists

and manpower to continue cooperation and
exchange benefits liberally with a country
like Saudi Arabia ?

O — I would like to inform Your Highness
thai our magazine has conducted a poll in a
small sector of German people. The majority
was in fav'or of the sale of tanks to the King-

dom.

A — Because they are really thinking

about the interest of their country.

O — Chancellor Schmidtsays that German
relations with the Kingdom must always

remain excellent because Germany depends
on it for many things apart from oil, and
because of the moderation and wisdom
shown by it as a member of OPEC. He
believes the Kingdom must aiways'remain
stable and be consulted in the Islamic group
of nations. What is your opinion and wtot do
you think Germany should do to to adhere to

this policy as a German view'point.

A — This statement is enough for us as it

does come from number one authority in

Germany. I am sure that he has not made it

until he had convinced himself of the con-

structive policy of the Kingdom — a policy

which aims at the prosperity of the world.

This is our policy and 1 do not think any
country can win the respect of the worid

unless it is capable of maintaining and

defending such respect. We need power to

protect this moderation.

O — When Sdunidi spoke about the King-

dom anti the need to help it to become strong

and stable in the Gulf, do you think that if

Germany sold you the weapons required, it

should take part in safeguarding the security

of the region.

A— The Gulf states do not want anyone to

participate in their protection. They can

defend themselves if they get the right arms

coupled with manpower and icchnic^ expert

tise. The only missing factor is arms for self-

defense.

0 — Do you mean that the sale of German

.arms to the Kingdom is the foundation stone

in the bilateral relations?

A We con&der ti an important maner

we prefer to buy from Germany and

other friendly nations.

0 ^ What will the result be if Schmidt
cannot convince his party and Germany in

general to sell the arms?
A — We will be sorry and try to buy from

some other country.

O — Will this affect the relations?

A — It is premature to talk about that, and
we cannot predict what the reaction of the
Saudi Arabian people will be in such events?

O — I can tell >*ou sincerely that in Ger-
many we are not 100 per cent free. We were
defeated in the war and are rebuilding. We
are part of a pact. But who is free. Do you
think the Kingdom is free?

A ~ The Kingdom is free to act, we can
buy arms from Europe, the U.S. the Soviet
Union and even the People's Republic of
China. We are free to act in the light of our
interests.

O — Has the Soviet Union offered arms to

you?
A— I don't think it will refuse ifwe ask for

arms. But we prefer to buy in the first place

from the U.S. and Europe, then France, Bri-

tain, Germany. Italy, Sweden and from any
other because our training is tied to Euro-

pean ^stem to change systems wifi take time.
In this country our military cadets are still

limited.

O — Arms sales are followed by political

and psychological implications. You need
trainers. When Iran bought large quatities of
American arms it hired a large number of

trainers which led to proUems and distur-

bances. Don't you fear the same thing hap-
pening here?

A — In the case, of agreement to sell arms
wc usually send our men to the seller country
for training. They return here to train others.

Usually wc don't need experts except a small

number of foreign trainers and for some
complex matters until the Saudi Arabians
take over.

O When Schmidt spoke about the King-

dom. he demanded that its stability be main-

tained, and you require arms for the same

purpose what is the source of danger, ^^ou

think, jeopardizing the Kin^ora's stability

comes from? Is it a neighboring country or a

superpower countiy which is threatening
you?
A — It is difficult to determine the reaj

source of danger and such sources exist

throughout the world. We are concerned
primarily to strengthen ourselves so that to be
able to defend ourselves and repulse any
aggression if attacked by any party.

O — There was a proposal to include the
Kingdom in the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO), do you think this wiU
solve your problems?

A — NATO has been set up for certain
purposes andwe don't have any ambitions for

any thing: We are only concerned to be left

without any interference in ourown affairs to
develop ourcountiy . We don' t want to merge
with any alliances which divert our attention
from developing our country and people.
We are a small nation, and we do not qual-

ify to enter any alliance. Our country is vast,

and we want to construct roads, set up electric

networks, develop agricultural resources and
build a house for every dtizen.

Europe has developed hundred years agA.
therefore it is concerned to maintain this

standard; but our attention is centered on
coQstruction and development. It most be
Stressed that our people is conservative
nation whose tolerant Islamic creed pre-
served its unique personality.

O — What are the types of arms the King-
dom wishes to buy ? Axe they Leopaird tanks,
aircraft or anti-tank artillery ?

A— We are building a modern and strong
army capable of defending the homeland
with modem methods of defense. Everything
required for the army is our need. The que^
tion now relates to the possibility of sale and
the types of arms that could be sold.

O — It means that you do not want to

specify the types of arms you require.

A— Because we are in need of all kinds of
weapons in accordance with our absorbing
capacity.

Q — Is the previous announcement of
neaiiy 300 tanks is a correct figure ?

A ^ I believe it is incorrect, because the

figure is decided after determining the posa-
bility of sale.

0 — Win the sale surpass the domain of
any commercial deal, to link the King^m
and Germany in a strong bond within its own
responsibilities, commitments and political

backgrounds, to the extent that it can be said

later that the Germans have shown a leaning
toward the Arab side ?

A— In my opinion, one who seUs the arms
does not necessarily express his leaning
coward the buyer. But ifwe apply this princi-

ple, the answer would become extremely dif-

ficulL Any industrialized country making
tanks, aircraft and artillery has to dispose of
this commodity. How then it disposes it,

remains confined to its specific objectives and
purposes.

. Q — This statement may be acceptable
here, but the matter becomes different in

Germany. There has been a strong inclina-

tion of selling the arms only to the NATO
countries as fer as possible.

A— Generally, I have said that we do not
want to embarrass our friends in Geiraany. It

is for them to evaluate the interest of Gei>
many.

O— But you said that your nation is small

and that you caif t defend such a vast country

in-the li^t of your small population.

A — I said that our country is vast and that

it needs development and we afe competent

to defend our countiy.

Q — Our Chancellor will visit Saudi

Arabia during the next few weeks, what are

the main topics of talks?

A—We didn't prepare an a^nda for the

visit, the German Chancellor is, anyhow, a
personal friend, of His Majesty the IGxig mi
to myself as well,... and be is free to choose

.
topics of discussion during his visit and we
don’t object to make open the taiiw with him,

or he can choose his agenda, in short, tlte

matter depends completely upon him to
dedde.

0 — With the visit, is the Kingdom still

adopting the three “ No-s '*
the Khartoum

summit conference decided on in 1968,
meaning no for recognition of Israel; no for

peace, and no for talks with Israel ?

A— The man who pledged that is Carnal
Abdul Nassef and (Presldem) Sadat was the
one who violated these comitments. They

(cgypi) are ine oasis ox tne maoer.
Q — If Schmidt asked about your views

toward the ambitions and intention of the
Soviet Union in' the light of Its occupation of
Aj^aiiistan and its experte in South Yemen
and the friendship treaty signed recently with
Syria, what will your answer be ?

A— We are waiting for Schmidf s arrival

and we will ask him the same question. The
occupation of Afghanistan has been
denounced internationally and on our part
we denoottce it and consider it as nggiytasinn

agmnst independent countiy which Is

member of the international community.
Q— Do you deny that the Soviets threaten

to the region?

A— Threatscome from every side add not
only from the Soviet Uni<m. The Soviet
Union is now in A^anistan and the T*rafH
agressors are now following the same prac-
tice.

Q -7 Regarding the Israeli threat, will you
mobilize the army for the liberation of
Jerusalem, particularly because the subject
was raised during the Taif Islamic confer-
ence.

A— I believe what has been raised in Taif,
has also been raised in other confluences, and
the subject of Jervsalera iaa legitimate ri^t
ofthe Arabs ... before 1967the Arabs were in
tbe eastern sector and the Israelis were in the

dispute, then why the Israelis, fry today
control the whole dty and make it its etenu,,
capital ... this is not possfltie.. not onfyflvfhrt
Arabs, but also for^the Muriim and
Muslim countries.

'
’

Q— There has been reports about a .Gei*

man arms deal tathe King^m which eameSi'
part of an economic agreement underwhiv
Germany will supply the Kingdom wiCil'ili

arms requirements against the kingdmfi
guarantee for oil suppfy at rnoderate :

stable prices for a long period, is fig

A— What has remained then b how do

'

negotiate arms deab with Germany.. Xte-.
are cert^ impediments though I doift'tfaiol
theyarev difficultButthequestionbltoq
it possible to purchase arms as tanksanr
others from Germany or not tfaatis'tiii

question,
. . ..

Q — But has there been an agreemeoti
exchange for. this? •

A — As I said before there b nothiog c.y

this, talks have reached a certain onderscsnd'l
and we are waiting for tbe German de^*

Sion whether they wish to seD arms to us or--

OOL

0— Shall 1 convey to the (jerman pet9|c

that you jtin high hopes on arms from G^||
many.

" *

A — No doubt.
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